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FOREWORD
Tile Noise Control Act of 1972 requires that the Administrator of The Enviromnental
Protection Agency (EPA) develop and publish criteria with respect to noise. These criteria are
to "reflect tile scientific kno'_ledge most useful in indicating tile kind and extent of all identifiable effects of noise on the public health and welfarewhich may be expected from differing
quantities and qualities of noise." This document meets that re(luirement.
The terms "criteria and standards" are generallyused interchangeably in the scientific
communities concerned with noise and its control. However, in accordance with the intent of
the U,S. Congress, criteria for environmental pollutants are to reflect an honest appraisal of
availableknowledge relating to health and welfare effects of pollutants, (in this case, noise),
The criteria are descriptions of cause and eft'eet relationships. Standards and regulations must
take into account not only the health and welfare considerations described in the criteria,
but also,as called for in the NoiseControl Act of 1972, technology, and cost of control. This
criteria document, therefore, servesas a basis for tile establishment of tile recommended environmental noise level goals to be related to the "Effects Document" called for by Section 5(a)(2)
of the Noise Control Act, That document, along with this criteria document, will become the
basis for standards and regulations called for by Sections 6 and 7 of the Noise Control Act.
Further, tile terms '.'health and welfare," usused in the Noise Control Act include, as in
other environmental legislation, tile physical and mental well being of tile human populations.
The terms also Include other indirect effects, such as annoyance, interference with communication, loss of value and utility of property, and effects on other living things.
In preparing this Criteria Document, EPA has taken into account the vast amount of data
in the general professional literature and the information contained in tile "Reporf to the
President and Congress on Noise" and its supporting documents prepared under Title IV, PL 91604, To bring to bear the viewsand opinions of some of the world's leading experts on current
knowledge regarding the effectsof noise, EPA sp6nsored an International Conference on Public
Health Aspects of Noise) in Dubrovnik, Yugoslaviain May 1973. The proceedings of that confereneehave been applied to the preparation of this document. They are available,as stated in
the Appendix to this document,
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The criteria presented herein shall be revised and elaborated upon as the results of continning investigations on the effects of noise on health and welfare become available.

Alvin F. Meyer, Jr.
Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Noise Control Programs
Concur

David Dominick
Assistant Administrator for
Hazardous Materials ControI

Approved
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Acting Administrator

Washington, D.C.
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SECTION I

NOISE & NOISE EXPOSURES

IN RELATION TO

PUBLIC IIEALTH AND WELFARE

From a strictly scientific position, noise is discordant sannd resulting from nonperiodic vibrations in air, In common usage, noise is defined more simply as unwanted sound and has sometimes
been categorized as sound without value or noise pollution.

To understand noise as an environ-

mental issue affecting public health and welfare as discussed in this document, one must understand
certain fundamentals

of sound and human responses to it, However, a detailed discussion on the

fundamentals of physics and bioacoustics is beyond the scope of this document.

The following

material is provided only as a general orientation for those unfamiliar with the subject of noise;
to provide a bettor understanding

of the effects of noise on man and its environment as discussed

in the subsequent sections. Those desiring further information should consult Appendix A, which
lists some of the numerous references available in the current literature, Attention is also diracted
to the Glossary.
HUMAN EXPOSURE AND RESPONSE

Physiological Response
Sound is generated by a source producing vibrations (sound waves) that may travel tltrough
any media and which, in air, actuate the hearing mechanisms of humans and animals. These vibrations set in motion the ear drum and small bones or ossicles of the middle ear as shown in the
schematic drawing in Figure 1-1, The motion of the ossiclea, in turn, produces vibmtions in the
fluid in the Inner oar's sensory organ, the cochlea. The vibrations are then transduced into nerve
impulses by sensory hair cells and transmitted
depending upon circumstances,

to the brain, where they are perceived as sound or,

as noise,

Central to the health and welfare aspect of noise, is the wide range of response of the human
hearing mechamism,

The human ear can discern without pain sounds ranging from a threshold of

detection to sounds 1012 times as intense, This should be contrasted with the human eye, which
responds to light intensities from its threshold of response up to an intensity 105 times greater.
This wide range of hearing response and the complexity

1-1

of the various attributes of that response

\

Figure I-1. Functional

Diagram of Ear

Cited from "Human Engineering Guide to Equipment
Morgan, Cook, Chapanis, Lund; McGraw Hill, 1963
1-2

Design" Editors -

is reflected in tile systems used in defining and measuring noise, us discussed in Section 2 of this
document

and elsewllere herein.

Another major element of publie health concern, which is the subject of detailed discussion
in Section 4, is tbat the hair col/s, vital to the hearing process, are nnoregenerative,

Thus, if they are

damaged or destroyed following certain sound exposures, these is no physiological restoration.
Also of major importance is tile fact that tile process of bearing (as used here meaning tile
perception

and understanding

of sound) is one of tile main sensory contacts of man and other

animals with their environment.

/-leafing is second only in importance

Further, there are extremely complex relationsi|ips

to vision in tills regard,

between flmse two processes that are far

beyond tile scope of this presentation and will not, tbereinre, be discussed here,
Psychological

Response

Beyond the relatively obvious aspects of sensory-environmental
exceptionally

contact, tbere is a deep and

intricate bureau emotional and psychological response to sound, Tbese responses

range from pleasure to fear and include all otlier aspects of buman emotional reaction, Some
reactions may be attributed to tile message conveyed by the sound, prior experiences and
conditioning,

and many uther poorly identified processes.

Traditionally,

in o great many cultures quiet is used to indicate respect, while loud sounds and

noises are indicative of ridicule, disrespect, or disapproval.
tions.

As an example, a loud diner indicates approbation

Even here, however, there are contradicbut equally loud signals can be and are

used to indicate disapproval,
Speech Interference
Tlie effects of noise on the ability to communicate are perhaps an even greater influence on
the human reactions

to noise, These reactions are discussed in mueli greater detail ill the following

sections of this document.

Interference with communication

may arise either from actual impair-

ment of the bearing process or from intrusions of sound so that the message cannot be understood
by the listener.
of fi'ustrations

Tile expression "I could hardly make myself heard" is an example flu tea&inn
to such situations,

It very well may reflect part of the or/gin of the annoyance

reactions and other nonphysiological

responses discussed in this document,

Still another problem is that what is pleasarable sound to a particular listener at a particular
point in time may be noise to some other listener. Further, a pleasurable sound may also be
considered as noise when beard at a different time and under different circumstances.

An example

!-3
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of this would be a situation in which a devotee of a particular type of music enjoys it in his domicile
but causes annoyance

to his neighbors because of tile voinmc of his sound reproduction

later, that individual may himself be annoyed by tile same musical compositiml

equipnmnt.

it' it interferes

with his sleep.
HISTORICAL CONCERN
Noise is hardly a new concern for society. It has apparently been a problem for most of mankind's existence.
Greek community

There is reportedly an ordinance enacted some 2,500 years ago by the ancient
of Sybaris banning metal works and tire keeping of roosters within tile city to

protect ag,'finst noise that interfered with speech and might disturb sleep, 1 There are m_ny other
examples to show this historical concern witll noise. They include Juvenal's statemenI regarding
noise from wagons and their drivers interfering with sleep in ancient Rome and Chaucer's poem of
around 1350 complaining
night's rest."

of noise by blacksmiths and that because of them "no man can get a

Also, Benjamin Franklin some 400 years later reputedly

moved from one part of

Plfiladelphia to another because "tile din of the market increases !Jpon me; and that has I find made
me say someflfings twice over. "2
Over the past 200 years there has been a steady increase in the magnitude of tile impact of
noise, changing the nature and extent of the problem from that of primarily nuisance and annoya.ncc to actual physiological damage.

While the sources of noise are different,

and their numbers

and the magnitude of sound energy have areated a larger impact, tile character of tile impact of
noise is not new or radically different.
situations and the proliferation

It is the addition of nev, noise sources in already noisy

of noise sources ofinareased

output

into previously quieter"

areas that has stimulated greatly increased public concern and has created the need for increased
governmental

action.

In many ways, tile present situation regarding noise is not different from

that of other pollutants,

with tile possible exception that, unlike some pollutants, once the noise

source is controlled or reduced, the impact of tile noise changes ainlost immediately.
PHYSICS OF SOUND
Up to this point, some of tile considerations of human exposure and response have been discussed. The following discussion highlights some of the essential information
sound, needed for a more complete appreciation

on tile physics of

of the material in tile subsequent

sections.

Sound Waves
At the outset of this section, it was stated that sound was tile result of a source setting a
medium into vibration.
ing discu_ons

Generally, insofar as noise is concerned, that medium is air; and the follow-

are related solely to that medium.

1-4

However, to a large extent, sound is to air what

wavesare to water. Wheneveran object moves backand forth in air, it causesthe molecules
of air likewise to move back and forth. Tbisvibrationproduces, in a cyclical fashion, alternating bands of relatively dense and sparse particles, spreading outward from tile source in the
sameway as ripples do on water after an object is thrown into it. This movementof particles
is produced as a result of the energy developed by a source, such as the clappingof hands, the
beating on a drumhead, or the pulling of a bow across the strings of a violin. The result of the movement of the particles is a variationin the normal atmospheric pressure,or sound waves. These waves
radiate in all directions from tile source and may be reflected and scattered or like otiler wave actions,
may turn comers, or be refracted. They can be combined with or even be cancelled by other sound
waves. Likewise, the energy contained in the sunnd can be absorbed. As the waves travel over Increasing distances, the amount of energy per unit area contained in them is reduced proportionally
to distance. Once tile source ceases to be in motion, tile movement of tile airparticles ceases and
the sound waves disappear, almost instantaneously, and the sound ceases. Under normal conditions
of temperature, pressure, and humidity at sea level, these sound waves travel at approximately
1100 feet per second.
Intensity of Sound
Sound may be scientificallydescribed in terms of three variablesassociatedwith the characteristlcs of waves:
1.

Amplitude (loudness)

2.
3.

Frequency (pitch)
Duration (time)

Sound intensity is the averagerate of tire sound energy transmitted thrun_ a m_itarea (u_aally
stated as watts per square meter). (The largerange of sound intensity involvedin human r©sponsc
is shown in Table 1-1.) There are physical and mathematical relationships that exist batween the
energy of sound wavesand the resulting variation from atmospheric pressure. Sound pr_ur¢
(usually stated in terms of mieronewtons per square meter) is the amplitude or measure of that
variation from atmospheric pressure. Presently, there are no instruments to directly measure sound
power (the total amount of energy radiated per uhit time by the sound source) or sound intensity.
Accordingly, sound pressure is used as tile fundamental measure of sound amplitude and is one of the
basic ingredients of the variousmeasurement and rating schemes in systems describedin Section 2.
Earlierin this Section, it was pointed out that the human earhas a widerange of respomc to
sound. Sharply painful sound is 10 miUion times greaterthan the least audible sound (20 x 107
micro newtons per square meter as compared with 20 micro newtons per square meter). Such a
wide range of values creates problemsin measurement and computations associatedwith noisa.
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TABLE 1-I
ACOUSTIC POWER AND SOUND POWER LEVELS OF
TYPICAL NOISE SOURCES

Power

Power Level

watts

dB re 10"12
watts

Source

100,000

170

Ramjet
Turbojet engine witb afterburner

I0,000

160

Turbojet engine, 7000 Ib thrust

1,000

1SO

4-prapeller airliner

100

140

75-piece orchestra

10

130

Pipe organ

3

125

Small aircraft engine

1.0

120

Large chipping hammer
Piano
BBb tuba

0.1
0,01

/Peak
RMS levels
in
t l/8-seeond
interval_

110

]Peak RMS levels in
[ I/8_seeond intervals

Blaring radio
Centrifugal ventilating

100

fan (13,000

CFM)

4' loom
Auto on highway

-

O.001

90

O,0001

80

O.O0001

70

0,000001

60

0,0000001

50

0.000,000,01

40

O,000,000,001

30

Vanaxial ventilating fan (1500 CFM)
Voice - shouting (average long-time RMS)

Voice -- conversational level
(average long-time RMS)

Voice - very soft whisper

* Space Average Sound Pressure Level at 10 Meters = Power Level - 28 dB
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Accordingly, in acoustics as in electrical engineering,
(and thus noise) intensity.

tile concept of level is used for defining sound

Tile level in this usage is the logarithm of tile ratio of a quality (in tills

case, sound pressure) to u reference quality of tile same kind (for sound pressure, 20 micro newtons
per square meter).

The unit of measure is the decibel and the formula for sound pressure level

(SPL) is: SPL -- 10 log (p_)2

= 20 log p_, where P2 is the pressure in newtons per square meter

and PI is the reference value. (See EPA NTID 300.15, "Fundamentals of Noise Measurement," or
other references cited in Appendix A for details of the relationships between sound intensity in
energy and sound pressom).
The relationsldp of sound pressure in terms of micro newtons per square meter to corresponding decibel levels is shown in Figure 1-2. Note that for cecil 20-decibel increase there is a corresponding 10-fold increase in acoustical pressure and sound pressure.
complications

Using this scheme, some

may arise for those not well versed in its fundamentals.

As an example, sound pros-

sure levels expressed in decibels are not directly additive. That is, a source producing 80 dB SPL
when added to another one producing that snare SPL at the same distance results in only a 3.riB
increase, not a doubling to 160. Further, if there is a difference in the sound pressure level of the
two sottrces, the amount of increase will be smaller to the point that if sush a difference is 10
decibels, the lesser source will virtually be of no consequence in totals of increasing the sound
pressure level.
Frequency of Sound
The numbe_' of compressions and rarefactions

of the air molecule density in a unit of time

associated with a sound wave is described as its frequency.
and the term

t6

Hertz

tl

The unit of time is usually one second,

(after an early investiga!or of the physics of sound) is used to designate the

number of cycles per second. Again, the human ear and that of most animals has a wide range of
response. Humans can identify sounds with frequendes

from about 16 Hz to 20,000 Hz. The

musical pitch "A" above middle "C" is produced on a piano by the key-activated hammer striking
a string, which then oscillates back and forth at a rate of 440 Hz, producing a fundamental frequency
of 440 Hz. Pure tones are relatively rare in real life situations. Most human exposures consist,
in_tead, 0fa complex mixture of many frequencies.

Some typical examples are shown in Figure I-3.

Duration of Sound
The temporal nature of sound relates to tile duration ofits generation and presence,

Contin-

uous sounds are those in which the source is producing sound for relatively long periods in a
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constant state, srleh esthe noise of a waterfall, intermiUent sounds are those which are produced
for short Feriods, while impulse sounds are tlrese which are produced in an extremely short span
of time.
TYPES OF NOISE AFFECTING

PUBLIC HEALTIt

AND WELFARE

To evaluzlte tire effect of noise on public bealth and welfare, it has been necessary to define
different types of noise fairly explicitly, since a complex sound may, ami usually does, involve a
ndxture of sounds of varying intensity, diverse frequencies
Types of noise frequently differentiated

and temporal patterns.

are ongoing noise and impulsive noise, examples of

which are silown in Table i-2 and Figure I-4,
Impulsive noise is one or more transient

acoustical events such as a gunshot, each of wbieb

lasts less than 500 milliseconds nod has a magnitude

(change in sound pressure level) of at least

40 dB within that time. A single impulse may be heard as a discrete event occurring in otherwise
quiet conditions,

or it may be superimposed

It may be ebaracterized
1.

upon a background of steady-state

on-going noise.

by Ure following basic parameters:

Peak sound pressure level (in dB re 0.00002

N/m2).

For reasons connected with measure-

ment practice in tlre Engiisb-speaking countries, tim over-pressures associated with sonic
booms in aerospace operations are customarily
atmospheric

pressure. Tlds convention

expressed in pounds/ft 2 (PS0 relative to

is udbored to in tills document

when citing data

expressed in psf by other autbors,
2.

Duration

3.

Rise and decaytime

(in milliseconds or microseconds)

4.

Type ofwaveform

5.

Spectrum

6.

Number of impulses

(time-course)

(in ease of oscillatory events, Type B-see

Figure 1-4)

Two types, "A" and "B," are shown in Figure I-4. In the Type A impulse, there is a rapid rise
to a peak SPL followed by a decay to a negligible magnitude,
event, a subsequent

negative pressure wave occur,

In tbe classical "Friedlander"

of much smaller magnitude.

type of

In evaluating this

ty?-e ef wave only the duration of the positive part of the even t is counted as the duration of the
impulse. In :_:_ single Type B (oscillatory) event, the duration is taken as being the time taken for
the envelope to decay to a value 20 dB below the peak. It is important
noises can be distinguished
to their short duration.

as to type and properly measured only by oscillographic techniques due
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.....

.I..

to appreciate that impulse

TABLE I-2
CLASSIFICATIONS OF ONGOING

Type of
Exposure

',i
,j

NOISE EXPOSURE

Typical Examples

Steady-State

Weaving room noise; sound of
a waterfall; shipboard noise;
interior of a vehicle or aircraft
noise; turbine noise; hum of
electrical sub-station.

Fluctuating Noise

Many kinds of processing or
manufacturing noise. Traffic
noise; airport noise; many kinds
of recreational noise (e.g., vehicleracing; powered lawnmowing;
rodin and TV).

Intermittent Noise

Many kinds of industrial noise
(especially in construction work,
ship building, forestry, aircraft
maintenance, etc.); Many kinds
of recreational noise (e.g,,
rock concerts, chainsawing); light traffic noise;
occasional aircraft flyover noise;
many kinds of domestic noise
(e.g., use of electrical applicances
in the home); school noise.

l.l 1
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0
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Figure 1-4.TwoPrincipalTypesof ImpulseNobcs
Note: TakenfromWard
3
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SUMMARY - TYPES OF NOISE AFFECTING PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE
Historical evidence shows that excessive noise has long been considered a menace to the public
health and welfare. Over the past two centuries, industrial development has resulted in a steady
increase in the extent of noise impact.
Noise can affect the ability to ¢omnlunicate or to understand spaech and other signals. This
may arise from either actual impairment of the hearing mecbanism or as a result of intrusions of
sounds such that tile desired ones cannot be understood by file listener,
The physics of sound provide the appropriate background for the difficult task of assessing
human response to noise. As sonml waves travel over increasing distances, their energy diminishes
proportionally,

being spread over an ever increasing area, Once tile source ceases to be in motion,

tile movement of the air particles ceases and tile sound waves usually disappear ahnost
instantaneously.
Sound may be described scientifically in terms of three variables associated with tile characteristics of waves, These are its amplitude (loudness), its frequency (pitch), and its duration (time).
Sound intensity is the average rate of sound energy transmitted through a unit area. Frequency
is tile number of compressions and rarefactions of Ihe air molecules in a trait of time associated with
a sound wave. The temporal nature of sound relates to the duration of its generation and presence.
Tile variables of sound make sound measurement a complex problem.
Noise is frequently

differentiated

public health and welfare.
and intermittent noise.

into ongoing and impulsive noise, to evaluate its effect on

Ongoing noise is further differentiated
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into steady-slate, fluctuating,
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Section 2
RATING SCHEMES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMUNITY NOISE

Tile description of noise encountered in most livillg situations must account for:
I.

Those parameters of noise that have been sbown to contribute
on man (arspfitude,
in Section I.

2.

frequency and darstion).

to tile effects of noise

These parameters have already been discussed

Tile variety of noises found ill tile environment (transporlation

noises, construction,

home

appliances and others).
3.

The variations in noise levels that occar as a person moves through various locations of the
community.

4.

The v;triations in noise levels associated witb tile time of day at any given location.

Thus, the task of describing community

noise is to determine

tbe time and location variations

in the noise environment

throtJghout tbe community so that tile descriptions

effects of environmental

noise on people, whether they are located indoors or outdoors. This chapter

will not completely

describe all tile schemes that have been developed over the years bat, rather,

selects a few rating schemes to illustrate the techniques and problems
tile.understanding

are relevant to the

of tile rest of this document.

involved, so as to facilitate

The interested reader call find a complete descrip-

tion of rating schemes in numerous texts such as the Effects of Noise on Man, 1 Fundamentals
A_olseMeasurement,

of

Rating Schemes, and Standards, 2 and Transportation Noises 3 and others.

Section 3 of this document will review the actual findings regarding annoyance caused by noise
and the community reaction to that noise,
BASIC PItYSICAL

PARAMETERS

As pointed out in Section
its environment are:

I the basic parameters of sound, in terms of its effects on man and

e

The amI'iJtude of sound,

•
•

Frequency content of sound.
Thn variation in time.

Thus, a complete physical description of sound must account

for its frequency

overall sound pressure level, and tile variation of both these quantities with time.
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spectrum, its

I

Because it is difficult and eambersmne to present or to tlnderstand data having three dimensions, considerable effort has been expended over tile hLst50 years to develop scales that reduce
the number of dimensions into a one-nnmber scheme. 4 Most of the effort has been focused on colnbining measures of the frequency content and ovendl level into a quantity proportional

to tile mag-

uitude of sound as beard by a person, 5
Pl|yslcal Parameters of Sound and Psychological Percepfioll of Sound
There have been many studies as Io tile relationship

between tile physical parameters of sound

and tile psychological perception of sound.
Although there arc disagreements in the results of tbese studies and in the views of their principal investigators regarding the actual values of tile constants entering into tile function relating
loudness experience and intensity of stimuli, there appears to be some consensus regarding the form
of the relationship,

Loudness appears to grow as a power fimction of sound pressure. Thus, for a

pure tone, loudness is proportional

to the sound pressure. This relationship has been called the

Power Law. 6"8 In practice what tlds means is that for a 1000-Hz tone, lbr example, the
loudness of a tone increases by a factor of two for each lO-dB increase in the intensity of the stimulus.*
In making loudness measurements one often uses reference smmds. In the earlier work, the
reference was a 1000-Hz tone, Tbe choice ofa 1000-Hz tone as the reference has been proposed
originally by Fletcher nnd Munson. 3 Tile reason for choosing a 1000-Hz tone is stated by Fletcher
and Mnnson as follows:
"1) It is simple to define; 2) it is smnetimes used as a standard of reference

for pitch;

3) its use makes the mathematical formulae more simple; 4) its range of auditory sensitivities..,

is as large and usually larger than for any other type sound; 5) its frequen-

cy is in the mid-range of audible frequencies, ''9
When an observer is required to compare tile loudness of a tone to that of the reference, the pro-.
tess is done by baying tbe listener adjust the intensity level of the tone being rated until its loudness matches that of the reference tone. The result is referred to _tsloudness level, Loudness level
is expressed in phons. The units of the phon are the sound pressure level (SPL) ofa 1000-Hz
tone heard in a free field and judged to be equal in loudness to the sound in question.
*Stevens provides a variety of evidence for this rule. In some of his experiments the subjects were
asked to equate apparent loudness of sound to intensity on some other continua, such as mechanical vibration on tire skin, brightness of spots of light, or force of band grip. Results matched
Stevens predictions based on the relation between the intensity of stimuli and various psychophysical scales. For example, it is demonstrated that it requires a change of about 9 dB to double
the perceived brightness of a spot of light, whereas about 10 dB is required to double the loudness
of tile 1000-Hz tone,
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Equal Loudness Contours
A number of experiments have concerned themseTves with establishing equal loudness rehtion
for pure tones or for bands of noise. The relationships

thus obtained show at what intensities tones

of different frequencies appear equal in loudness to a 1000-Hz tone presented at various intensities,
An example of those are reproduced

from Robinson and Dadson in Figure 2-1.

Observation of Figure 2-1 will reveal that the ear is most sensitive in the region between 500Rz and 6000-Hz and that at low sound pressure level, tile ear normally hears low frequency sotmd
as less loud for equal sound pressure levels (frequencies below 250-Hz), Further, as the intensity
is increased to moderate levels, tile ear gives greater weight to sounds of low frequency. Finally, at
very high intensity,

the response of the ear becomes flat, that is the loudness of a pure torte depends

primarily on the sound pressure level and is little affected by frequency.
The findings just described are embodied

in tile most commonly

used instrument for meastI._ng

noise: the sound level meter, The typical sound level meter electronically
the various frequencies approximately

weighs the amplitudes of

in accordance with a person's hearing sensitivity and sums the

resulting weighted spectrum to obtain a single number. 5 Typically, the sound level meter contains
three different response weighting networks:

the A, B and ¢ networks,

The A-weighting network is

intended to match the response of tile ear to sound of low intensity. The B-weighting network is
intended to match tile response of the ear to sound of moderate intensity.
is intended to match the response of the ear to sound of high intensity.

The C-welghting network

The three weightings of the

sound level meter are illustrated in Figure 2-2. Also shown is the proposed

D-weighting curve for

monitoring jet aircraft noise. From the curves it can be seen that for a 50-Hz pure tone tile reading
on the A scale (which discriminates against low frequency sounds) w6uld he 30 dB less than the C
scale reading.*
The most commonly used scale on the sound level meter is the A weighting, since it has been
found to account

fairly well, although not perfectly, for man's perception

When using the sound level meter on the A-weighting, the quantity

of sound, 5
obtained is the A weighted

sound level. Its unit is the decibel (dB) often popularly referred to as dBA.
Although

the A weighting is u good indicator of man's perception

of sound, it is not perfect.

For this reason, many other scales have been developed that attempt

to better quantify "loudness"

or "noisiness. ''5 The evolution of only one of these will be presented

here as an illustration. The

interested reader is referred to standard texts that hays already been listed at tlae beginning of this
section,

*International Electrotechdieal Commission (IEC) Recommendations
National Standard Institute (ANSI) Standard S1,4-1971.
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Perceived Noise Level
Krytur, in tile late 1950's, developed a new scale of perceived intensity called tile r'ereeived
Noise Level. I 0 Its units are decibels. It is of lea pofmlarly

referred to as PNdB which:

"Was illteuded to present tile sound pressure level of all octave band of iloise at
1000 1lz which would be judged equally noisy to file sound to be rated, Equally
noisy means that in a comparison of sound one would just as soon have one noise
as the other at his home during the day or night."
Later, Kryter and his associates refined this technique
cmnponents

further to include discrete frequency

of tones associated with aircraft flyovers. 11 The resulting measure is the Tone

Corrected l"ereeived Noise Level, abbreviated

as PNLT.

Finally, since long duration flyovers

appear to be more anuoying titan short duration flyovers, a new correctio
and Pearsons t':. account for the duralion

was dded by Kryter

of tile noise signal. This new qaantily

tve Porte red No SELevel (EPNL) This quantity is solnewhat

is called the Effec-

more exact than tile A-weighting

in relating man's perception of sound to the physical parameters

of sound, particularly

of aircraft noise. For this reason, it has become a major element

in file procedures utilized by the

Federal Aviation Administration

for the certification

ir_the case

of aircraft noise.l 2

For most sounds, the Perceived Noise Level exceeds the A-weighted noise level by 13 dB,
the differences ranging typically between
correction

I I and 17 dB, dependlug primarily upon the amount of

for pure tones.

The Tone Corrected Perceived Noise Level scale requires complex aualysis and instrumentation to define a sound. Thus, it has not been utilized extensively,

particularly since in most

instances the simple A-weighted so!.md level appears to adequately

describe environmental

at a location, at a given time and does not require particularly

noise

complex instrumentation,

STATISTICAL _,IEASURES
One of the dominant characteristics
considerably

of environmental

noise at any location is that it fluctuates

from quiet at one instance to load tile next. Thus, noise at a location must be des-

eribed by a statistical approach that takes time into account

if it is to be accurately described. This

car_be achieved by giving the complete curve depicting the cumulative distribution
levels; that is, by showing what percent of the whole observation
Noise levels are often specified in terms of levels exceeded

of sound

period each level is exceeded.

10 percent of the time, 50 percent of

the time, and 90 percent of the time.
The sound pressure level exceeded

10 percent of the tin'_e, expressed as LI 0, gives an approxi-

mate measure of the higher level and short duration noise. A measure of tim median sound level is
given by the LS0 and represents the level exceeded 50 percent of tile time. The residual sound
level is approximated

by L90, which is the sound level exceeded
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90 percent of the time.

The Energy Mean Noise Level (Leq)
A measure accounting for both file duration and tile magnitude of all tile sounds occurring
during a given period is the average sound level, sometimes called the equivalent conthulous noise
level. It is the continnous

A*level rilat is equivalent in terms of noise energy content to tile actual

fluctuating noise existing at a location over the observation period, It is also called the Energy
Mean Noise Level (Lcq), By definition, Let ] is tile level of the steady state continuous noise having
rile same energy as tile actual time-varying noise, In terms of assessing the effects of noise ell humans,
Leq is one of tile most imporlant measures of envlronmental noise, since there is experimental
evidence that it accurately describes the onset and progression ofllearing loss, 3,7 There is also
considerable evidence tllat it applies to hmnan mmoyance due to noise. 14
The statistical measures described simplify the problem of quantifying environmental noise
and are used extensively. These measures may, however, bc misleading if used exclusively when
comparing two environments differing with respect to how constant or stationary

riley are during

tile observation period. 5
CUMULATIVE MEASURES
In most instances tl:e noise problem is twofold. It involves eitller the constant high-level noise
intrusion of tim city or the intermittent

single-event noise intrusions in residential areas. Witil tile

advent of jet aircraft, tile latter type of problem has grown considerably
noise ires contributed

signilieantly to data on and insight inio community

stimtdated the development
Rosenbiilll-Stevens

over the years. Jet aircraft
annoyance and has

of indices for assessing the emnulative effect of intrusive noises.

Model

Rosenblith and Stevens 15 developed, in the early 1950"s, a model for relating the probable
community
for.
I.

reaction to intrusive aircraft noise. This model included seven factors that were corrected
Magnitude of the noise.

2.

Duration of the intruding noise.

3.

Time of the year (winter/summer;

4.

Time of day (night/day).

5.

Outdoor noise level when the intruding noise is not present.

6.

History of prior exposure of the community

7.

Frequency

windows opened or closed).

to the intrusive noise.

components in tl_e noise or its impulsive nature.

Other mntllods llave been proposed. Most of these represent some modification
of Stevens and Rosenblith.
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of the basic model

Conlpnsite Noise Rating and Noise Exposure Forecast
Tim Composite Noise l_,;ding (CNR) was introduced

ill tbe early 1950's, 16

followed by tile

Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF).I 7 The CNR and NEF am similar, except that NEF accounts for
hath

dnration

and

pure lone content of each single event, wlmreas CNR does not.

In file course of tile studies relating to aircraft and airport noise, called for by tim Noise Control Act of 1972, an effort has been made by Vun Gierke and his staff to develop for EPA a suitable and simple method for defining and measuring cunmlative noise exposnre.I 9 This method
utilizes a 24-hour average A-weighted SOLmdlevel with a penalty of l 0 dB applied to nighttime
sound levels, Tlris method, tile day/night average sotnid level (Ldn) will he further discussed in
Sectloo 3.

Conuounity Noise Equivalent Level
Recently, California introduced tile Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL). 18 This
rating represents the average noise level determined for a 24-hour period, with different weighting
factors for ooise levels oecnrriag during the day, evening, and night periods. Essentially, it is an
Leq for a 24-hour period with special corrections of 5 and IO dB, respectively, for evening and
nighttinle. It is designed to accouat for tile increased disturbance caused by noise events during
the evening and the nigbt.
To simplify tbe mlderstaading

of file cumulative metl|ods described, a summary of tim

variables included in each is presented in Table 2-1.

Noise Pollutim_ Level
While most of tile developments

described above were performed in tbe United States,

Robinson, in England, developed a new scale, the Noise Pollution Level (Lnp). 20,21

This

measure is derived from two terms, one involving the average sound level (Leq) of tbe noise and
one iovolvlng the magnitude of the time variation of the noise level. Tim Lnp concept embodies
santo simple principles:
1.

Other things being equal, tile higber tim noise level, the more the disturbance.

2,

Other things being equal, tile less steady the noise level, tim greater its annoying
quality.

In a more recent work, Robinson has further refined Iris Noise Pollution Level by taking tim levels
of variation of the sound pressnre levels and their rate of change iota account. 22
The preceding discussion by no means exhausts tim list of various schemes devised in the
ever-continuing

efforts to develop new and better noise scales, It is iotended to facilitate understand-

ing of the following sections of tiffs document.
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Table 2-I
FACTORS CONSIDERED IN EACH OF FOUR METHODS
FOR DESCRIBING THE INTRUSIVENESS
OF NOISE ON THE COMMUNITY
COMPOSITE NOISE
RATING

NOISE EXPOSURE
FORECAST

DAY/NIGHT AVER.AGE
SOUND LEVEL

COMMUNITY NOISE
EQIJIVALENT LEVEL

Basic Measure

Maximum Perceived
Noise Level

Tone Corrected Perceived Noise Level

A Weigh(ed Noise Level

A Weighted Noise
Level

Measure of Duration
of Individual Single
Event

None

Energy Integration

Energy Integration

Energy Integration

FACTOR

.1,

_b

day 7a.m.-lOp.m.
nlght 10 p.m. - 7 a.m.

Weighting for Time
Period

Number (N) of
Identical Events in

S_umn_atit)n
of

Day
Night

i

0 dB
12 dB

day 7a.m.-7p.m.
evening 7 p.m. - lO p.m.
night I 0 p.m. - 7 a.m.
Day
Night

0 dB
10 dB

Day
Evening
Night

10 Log N

10 Log N

Legaritbmie

Logarithmic

]|

[

O dB
5 dB
10dB

SUMMARY-RATING

SCHEMES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL COMMUNITY NOISE

The description of community
I.

noise must account for:

Those parameters of noise that have been shown to contribute
on

to the effects of noise

mort.

2.

Tile variety of noises found in the cnvironnmnt,

3.

Tile variations in noise levels that occur as a person moves through the environment.

4.

Tile variations associated with the time of day.

Over the years, considerable effort has been expended to develop scales that reduce the
dimensions of sound and perception

into a one-number scheme. Much effort has been focused

on combining measures of frequency content

and overall level into a quantity proportional

to the

magnitude of sound as beard by a person, An example of this type of rating scheme is embodied
in the sound level meter, althougil, other rating schemes arc reviewed as well. Others have described noise by a statistical approach that takes time into account,
complete curve depicting the cumulative distribution

This is done by giving the

of sound levels. Finally, schemes designed

to assess the effects of the constant blgh-lcvcl noise intrusion or the intermittent

single.event

noise intrusion ore also reviewed, It is found that to date one measure of noise that appears to be
emerging as one of the most important measures of environmental

noise in terms of the effects of

noise on man is the Energy Mean Noise Level, Leq, which by definition is the level of the steady
state continuous noise having the same energy as the actual time-varying noise.
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SECTION 3

ANNOYANCE AND COMMUNITY RESPONSE

Annoyance as a result of exposura to noise is a psychosoeial response to an auditory experience. Annoyance

has its roots in tile unpleasantness of noise, in the disruption

by noise of ongoing

activities, and/or in the meaning or message carried by a given noise.
Tile degree of annoyance and whether that annoyance leads to comphiints
tion of or action against a noise source are dependent
quently.

Some of these factors are well understood,

MEASUREMENT

or produces rejec-

upon many factors to be discussed subseothers are not.

TECHNIQUES FOR ANNOYANCE

Numerous techniques have been devised to measure annoyance, from _ simple scale ranging
from not annoyed to highly annoyed to very complicated

techniques involving social surveys,

Individual Response
Individual responses of people to noise are often studied in tile laboratory.
studies involve judgments of individual noise events in controlled environments.

Usually, these
Such studies have

been helpful in isolating some of tile factors contributing to annoyance by noise. The annoyance
factors include:
•
•

The intensity level and spectral characteristics of the noise.
Tile duration of the noise event.

•

The presence of discrete frequency components.

•

The presence of impulses.

•

The abruptness of onset or cessation of the noise event.

•

Degree of harslmess or roughness of the noise.

•
•

Degree of intermitteney in loudness, pitch, or rhythm,
Tile ioformation content.

•

The degree of interference with activity. 1,2

Earlier Social Surveys
Community annoyance by noise is usually studied through social su_,eys.

These surveys have

revealed other variables that are important in clieiting annoyance. Such variables include:
I,

The noise climate or background noise against which a particular noise event,
such as aircraft flyover, occurs.
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2.

Tile previous experience of tile eOnllllnuity wilb tile particular noise.

3.

Tile time of day dLlrillg wilicJt tile.intruding noiseoccurs,

4.

Attittlde of people iow_irds tile noise nlzlkurs.

5.

SecJoecollonlle status of the.eonlnlullity.

A nnulJ)er ofexjleriulellt_ll inv(25tigatioas]lave been lnadeSlllee tile.early J950's fllat have
_It[ellii)ted lU delel'nlille how people nre. urI'e.cted by the. aoises [bey are exposed to and how to
arrive ;it nlalbodologlcs tilat allow predictions of their response fronl Ule.asnrenleutsO_ tile physie:d dl;iracteristic_

e!"noise. Most of th(,¢,._studie.s have be¢ll ill tile feral of social surve.ys and

have included stndies in the Uni¢cd Kingdom, 3, 5 Sweden, 6, I I Austria,
the Netherlallds 18 and the Ui_ited States. 19, 21

12, 14 France., 15, 17

The soei;d sllrveys led to a series of noise nltings discussed in Section 2. Most of tim ratings
thus devised were prinnlrily based on inve.stigations of _drcraft aad traffic noise.-was eoordbnllion

While. there.

between the various researcl}ers involved ill social surveys, less coordlnaliml

existed anlong those bivalved witil tile lne.asurelneat

of

wuimls

envlronmeotal

noises

studied.

As a resolt, a variety of me.t]lods were. utilized for nmasurlng and reporting tile.noise, exposures
experienced

by tile survey re.spmldents. Nevcrtbe.less, a nunlber oreonsistent

findings eme.rged.

These. findblgs are:
1.

Even thongll each rating was de.velolmd independently, them exists a high degree
of correlation among all ratings, of the order of 0.90. 23 Further, tile community
re.sponse trite.rio derived from these surveys are renl:lrkably simihlr lbr a specified
noise, exposure. 24

2.

The relationship

between the statistical average, annoyance e.xperie.need by a

collection ofiadividuals
experienced

(a commtmity)

and the degree of noise axposure

is a so igh y carte ated as shown by Ah:xm'tdre..-

Tilts is depicted

in Figure 3-1, wllle.h shows tile corre.latlon between de.gree of noise exposure and
average values of highly annoyed persons taken from five surveys.
3.

Tile. individual annoyance response, of a person living within a eaton|unity
predicted as aeenrately as tlmt of tbe comamnity
in the poor can'elation (correlations
and individual annoyance scores.

is not

as a whole. This is refle.cted

under 0.5) that exist between noise ratings

This particular linding stems from tile fact

that there are a number of psychological and social f_letors that contribute
to the. large range ill individual sensitivity to annoyance from noise, 26
Recent Social Surveys
Some. of tile criticisms gene.rated by tile. earlier social surveys of the 1950's and early 1960's
have resulted innew surveys. These new surveys have extended the. range of noise sources
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the noise levels, tile mix of noise sources and have included additional

considered,

to personal factors into the questionnaire

questions related

administered to people. 27, 34 By and large, the new

surveys have confirmed the findings relative to popnlation average obtained in the previous surveys
and have increased the correlation between individual annoyance scores and noise ratings. In the
studies performed

by Tractor, for example, it has been shown tbat the correlation

vidual annoyance

scores and noise rating is increased, when personal variables are included in the

calculation

of annoyance,

Further,

between indi-

from 0,37 to 0.79. 29

the new series of surveys have shed coosiderable light on the nature of some of the

personal t:actors that contribute to a person's reaction to uoise. Stone of these factors include:
1.
Fear associated with activities of noise sources such as fear of crashes in tbe case
of aircraft noise.
2,

Socioeconomic

3.

The extent to which residents of a community believe that they are being treated

status and educational

level.

4.

Attitude

fairly.
of the eolnmunity

residents regarding the contribution

of the activities

associated with tile noise source to the general well-being of the community.
5.

Tile extent to which residents of the community believe the noise source could
be controlled.

COMMUNITY RESPONSE
Another

important aspect of community

what the community
community

noise that has not been discussed has to do with

does about noise or sources. Much of what we know about this a_,peet of

reaction to noise comes from studies of complaints from individuals living around

airports.

Comphiots
Actions against a noise source may take various forms, ranging from registration

of a com-

plaint through a telephone call or a letter to tile person or authority responsible for the operation
of the noise source, to actual court action.
In general, people who complain do not appear to be unusual, neither are they particularly
sensitive to noise. 25 Complaints bare been found to be only_ partial indicator of the number of
persons annoyed in a community. In fact, complaints nmy represent only a fraction of those
amloyed (2 to 20 percent). 29

This finding is sllown in Table 3-1.

The Rating Scheme
A different approach for the assessment of the response of a community

3-4.

to noise was

TABLE 3-1
PERCENTAGES OF PERSONS ItIGHLY ANNOYED WHO REGISTER COMPLAINTS AS A
FUNCTION OF Ldn.

Percentage of

Percentage

Ldn
50

Highly Annoyed
13

of Complaints
Less than 1

55

17

1

60

23

2

65

33

5

70

44

I0

75

54

80

62

15
Over 20

¢

i

i
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utilized in pioneering work by Stevens, Rosenblith and Bolt, wbich cuhninated

in tile Community

Noise Rating Scheme referred to in Section 2. 36' 37 This rating method was based on an heuristic
assessment of I) the acoustical parameters thought to influence community
correlation
to noise,

response and, 2) the

between tlrese erfects and [ictual case bistories of overt community

action in response

hi this approach, specific overt responses are observed, and tlren inferences are drawn

about community
Community

annoyance.

In other words, there is no attempt

response means a scale of complaints

to actually measure annoyance.

by citizens ranging from sporadic to actual law

suit,, against the noise makers.
The Borsky Social Survey
In the 1950's Borsky began an extensive eommnnity noise social survey in response to criticism directed to the rating mctbod developed by Stevens et al. 38 One of the initial survey results,
as has beeo corroborated

in subsequent surveys, showed that overt reaction by a community,

measured on a complaint

type of scale, is clearly an underestimate

existing in a community.

This finding is consistent

as

of tbe degree of annoyance

with the fioding that even at very low noise

exposures, about 10 to 15 percent of tbe population

will still display a high degree of annoyance

even though no complaints may be registered.
Analysis of Studies
An obvious step in the study of community

response to noise was to compare the social sur-

vey results on the relationship between annoyance and ooise exposure with the evaluations of
overt community

reaction to noise exposure. This comparison sbowcd that criteria for acceptable

noise exposures based on annoyance data essentially agree with criteria based on community
reaction observations, 1,24 From tbese findings, it is inferred that the variability in the relationship
of community
susceptibility

reaction to a specified noise exposure is explainable by tile variability in individual
to noise as compared with group averages. This bypothesis is clearly in need of

further study, but tile aggregated data show clearly that the envelopes of variability are highly
correlatable,

whatever tbe causal relationships,

One of the real problems in evaluating tile geocral relationship between noise exposure and
community

response is the fact that most of the data on which these relationships are based are

primarily related to aircraft noise exposures.

This problem is somewhat lessened by the results of

several different analyses, First, tbe case studies used in developing the CNR system covered a
wide range of noise exposures from transportation

to industrial noise sources,

The high correlation

between tbese results and those from tile airport related surveys, and the relationship
annoyance

between

and noise exposure lead to the assumption that for the average response of the commun-

ity, annoyance and community reaction to noise exposure can be predicted independently

of the

nature of tile noise source. Second, the social surveys related to noise sources other than aircraft
provide essentially identical relationships

between annoyance and noise exposure as those found

ill the airport studies. 30, 31, 34
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The highly convergent trend of the various investigations of annoyance and community

re-

sponse leads to the following conclusions:
I.

The degree of annoyance due to noise exposure expressed by the population average
for a community

is highly correlated

to the magnitude of noise exposure in the com-

munity. 25
2.

Variations in individual annoyance or response, relative to the community
are related to individual susceptibilities
with definable personal attitudes

3.

about noise. 26, 38, 39

The numbers of complaints about noise registered with the authorities
pared to the number of people annoyed, or who wisb to complain.

of people in

The high correlation between those noise rating metbods that account
sical properties

of noise exposure

is small com-

However, the

number of actual complaints is highly correlated witb the proportion
•
29
the community who express lugh annoyance.
4.

for the phy-

over a day's time suggests that the simplest acou-

stical measure that accounts for sound magnitude, frequency distribution,
temporal characteristics
exposure

average,

to noise; and these are highly correlated

and

of sound over 24 hours is all adequate measure for noise

in communities.

The preceding factors were taken into account by the members of the Task Group :#3 of the EPA
Aircraft/Airport
annoyance.

Noise Study in their assessment of the impact of cumulative

noise exposure on

Their conclusion was that the "energy" equivalent, or average. A-weighted

sound

level, taken over a 24 hour period, with a I 0-decibel penalty applied to nighttime sound levels, is
the siml_lest noise measure that provides high correlation with annoyance, complaint
overt community

reaction.40This

mary of the relationship

measure was named "day-night

behavior, and

average sound level." A sum-

between this measure and the various responses to noise exposure is

shown in Figure 3-2. 40
SUMMARY - ANNOYANCE AND COMMUNITY RESPONSE
Numerous techniques have been devised to measure annoyance,

from a simple scale of annoy-

mice level to complicated techniques involving social surveys. Laboratory

studies of individual

response to noise have helped isolate a number of the factors contributing

to annoyance, such as

the intensity level and spectral characteristics
pitch, information

content,

of tile noise, duration, the presence of impulses,

and the degree of interference with activity.

Social surveys have revealed several factors related to the level of community
Some of these factors include:
1.

Fear assoeiated with activities of noise sources such as fear of crashes in tile ease
of aircraft noise.
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Legal Action

2,

Socioeconomic status and educational/eve/.

3,

The extent to which community residentsbelieve that the are being treated fairly.

4.

Attitude of the community's residentsregarding the contribution of the activities
associatedwith the noise source to the general well*beingof the community.

5.

The extent to which residentsof tile community believethat tile noise source could
be controlled,

The highly convergent trend of the various investigations

of annoyance and community

responseleads to the following conclusions:
l,

The degree of annoyance due to noise exposure expressed by the population average
for a community is hJgldy correlated to tile magnitude of noise exposure in tile community, 25

2.

Variations in individual annoyance or response, relative to the community
are related to individual susceptibilities

average,

to noise; and these are highly correlated

with definable personal attitudes about noise. 26, 38, 39
3.

The numbers of complaints about noise registered with the authorities
pared to the number of people annoyed, or who wish to complain.
number of actual complaints is highly correlated with the proportion
the community

4.

poral characteristics

between those noise rating metllods that account for the phy-

_

frequency distribution, and tem-

of sound over 24 |louts is an adequate measure for noise

exposure in communities,

_

of people in

of noise exposure over a day's time suggests that the simplest acous-

tical measure that accounts for sound magnitude,

--

However, the

who express high annoyance. 29

The high correlation
sical properties

is small com-
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4

NORI'_IALAUDITORY FUNCTION
Besides being smrsitive to all enornlolls range of acoustic pl'essure variations, tile ear is
capable of

precise discriminations

of temporal, intensity,

is probably file most critical teaming sense in childhood

and frequency changes. Hearing
and continues in adulthood as the most

frequently used sense for the communication ef ideas.
Associated with the auditory portion of the ear is the sense of balance. Although not
specifically a part of auditory function, disorders in the vestibtdar region of the ear can
adversely affect the operation ef the auditory sensor and vice versa.
NORMAL HEARING IN YOUNG POPULATIONS
Hearing nonnally

means being able to detect souods in tbe audio-frequency

range, namely,

16 to 20,000 Hz (20 kHz), at levels that lie at or within 10 decibels of the normal threshold of
Bearing and below the thresbold of aural pain in human beings (those boundaries define the
domain of normally audible sounds beard by air conduction,)

The human bearing process is

such that at frequencies from 1,000 tlz down to 16 Hz, it takes iacreasingly mere acoustical
energy to produce the same sensation of hearing as at the 1,000 llz level, S.;milar increases also
are required with regard to the frequencies from 1,000 to 10,000 Hz but at a lower order of
magnitude,
Many otologists define normal hearing more narrowly as the ability to respond
appropriately

to buman speech (the spectral components

of which are contained largely in

the range 250 to 4000 Hz) in average everyday cooditions:
definition, however,

When referred to in this document,

others dispute so restrictive a
hearinglevel is generally presumed

to be determined by pure-tone audiometry using standardized
The entire audio-frequency
human hearing.

instramentafiml

and procedures,

range just defined may be cmrsidcred to be the domain of

The appreciation,

by nonauditory

sensations in the ear or otherwise, of

air- or structure-borne vibrations at frequeocies lower (infrasmdcs) or higber (ultrasonics)
than the audio-frequency range is not a part of bearing.
As to the boundaries of the domain of bearing, there is no evidence that these vary
significantly

between normal human populations arouod tile world. The normal threslmld of

hearing for pure tones and tile corresponding

reference zero for audiometers have received
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i%,,_

........

_

......................

international standardization
population.

(ISO, 1961, 1964), which may be taken to apply to tile American

The upper botmdary of normally audible sound (threshold of aural pain) has not

yet received such definitive recognition,

but is commonly deemed to lie in the region of 135 dB

SPL, a value that is largely independent

of frequency. I

It is of interest to note that the typical average level of conversational
undlle vocal effort,'measured

at a customary

speech without

speaking distance of I meter from the speaker,

is about 65 dB SPL. Peak intensities of vocal sounds usually exceed the average level by about
6 dB. A range variation of snare 20 dB about the average is to be expected in the normal
speech levels of different speakers.
HEARING STUDIES AND RESULTS
Approximately

5 percent of school age children in the USA bad deficient hearing,

aacordingtoasurveybyKodmanandSperrezzoln1959.

2 A similar incidence has been

reported in Lebanon by Mikaehan and Barsorimian. 3 There is no cvzdenee that any
significant fraction of this hearing loss in American children below working age is noiseinduced.

Rosen and Rosen 4 have published a comparative

survey of the upper limits of

hearing in school-age children and young people (aged 10 to 19 years} in several countries
in Africa, Europe and North America.
"normal"

That survey suggests that the frequency range of

hearing in that age group extends to at least 16 kllz (at which frequency, using

a special audlometric

technique, the authors obtained nearly I O0 percent response in some

of the groups), but that the percentage of children responding (able to detect tones) falls
off rapidly at higher frequencies.

A response ineidence of less than 50 percent was obtained

from all but one of the nine test groups at 20 kHz. However, responses in the range 0 to
15 percent were obtained at 22 kHz; and responses greater than zero (up to 10 percent in
Maba'an youngsters)

in 4 groups even at 24 kHz. Fewer than 4 percent of a group of

Areeriean (New York) children responded at that frequency.
Rosen and his co-workers have tentatively suggested that the differences in heating
level of children ofdiffarent

cultures may be linked with differences in susceptibility to

atherosclerosis and coronary artery disease in later life. Rosen, Olin and Rosen, 5 citing
work in Finland as well as their own studies, have also contended
diet, said to protect against coronary

that a low saturated fat

artery disease, may also protect against sensorineural

hearing loss.
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Using a bone-conduction

ultrasonic transducer in selected young adults (17 to 24 years

of age), Corsn 6 also found that some hearing sensation exists above 20,000 Hz, above which
frequency
steep-about

there is a fairly abrupt decrease in steepness of the threshold slope (wbich is
50 riB/octave-between

persisted on bmre condaction

14 and 20 kHz). Corso foand that some sensation

testing at high levels of stimulation

to more than 90 kH, but it is very questionable
"bearing."
sensation.

at ultrasonic frequencies lip

whether this can be regarded as part of

There was little difference between the sexes in either sensitivity or range of

AUDIOLOGICAL

UNIFOI1MITY OF THE POPULATION.

There is no inherent difference between the races comprising the population

of the

United States with regard to hearing levels as a function of elfiler age or noise exposure.
Human ears are much the same around the world. Public hearing surveys may, however,
reveal demographic

differences in hearing levels of adults of different

groups. 7 Such differences may be attributed
influences, including

non-occupational

races or social

to the effect of differing environmental

noise exposure (sociacusis).

Surveys of hearing levels in general populations can yield values that are poorer
(less sensitive hearing) than those obtained from samples, ostensibly from similar populations,
from whom subjects with certain audiological abnormalities (sometimes

arbitrarily selected)

have been weeded out by a selection procedure.
SOURCES OF VARIATION

IN HEARING LEVELS

Apart from the question of changes in hearing with advancing age, individual, and other
factors, it is to be expected that some statistical vmial_,.,J_in threshold will be seen even when
a particular ear is audiometriaally retested.

The variation arises partly from intrinsic sources

(e.g., changes in the subject's physiological state) but a substantial source of variation in
practice is imperfection

in the way in which audiometry

detail in the section on Audiometry

is conducted

(this is discussed in

found in a recent EPA/AMRL publicationS),

Test-retest

variance can, however, be kept to a minimum when serial audiograms are obtained in
accordance with standard procedures, carried out under properly controlled conditions.
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Individual Variation.
ltearing surveys are always subject to possible bias because of the difficulties of
sampling human populations,
substantial proportion

lu voluntary public he_lrlngsurveys, for example, a

of people selected to form a supposedly random sample of the

adult American population may decline to be examined, One camlot know, in that event,
whether

or not those wbo will uot be examined

who do participate,

have gretll_ heariug levels similar to those

If, for ally reason, those refusing do have different

hearing as a group,

then the Stl_ey cannot truly reflect the state of bearing of the population
reliable data are of coarse obtaiuable

from "captive"

sampled, More

(e,g., industrial or military) populations,

of whom every member can perlbree be exmnined; 9 but such populations

do not represent

the general population.
Sex Reluted Variations
From the early teem_ge years onwards, and partlctllarly in tile age range 25 thruugh
65 years, women in industrial countries, including the Uulted Stales, generally have better
hearing than men. In the elderly, however, above age 75, the difference
nificant.

Paradoxically,

tends to become insig-

the rate of increase in hearing loss ill men over 50 years of age declines,

while increasing in woolen of the same age. Female employees have been found to have better
hearing than male employees,

even when they work side by side in noisy industries.10"l

Selection processes and circumstantial
These factors included thoughts

2.

factors have been postulated to account for this.

that the women were exposed less to non-occupaUonal

socioeoustic influences, such as smafl-arms noise; that they showed a high absentee ratea questionable

contention

level objectionable.

and that they are freer to leave a job in which they find the noise

A more reasmmble explanation,

however, may be that, in the industries

involved, women may benefit from more liberal and freqaent rest periods than are allotted
:_

to men, 13 The decline in differentiation

between the heariug of the two sexes in old age

may be linked with an enhanced aging effect upon the car associated with post-menopausal
changes in women, 14 although

this is mlmittedly

speculative.
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Tile Effect of Noise Stiruulaflon on Mediating Mechfinisms in tile Middle E_ir (Middle
Ear Muscle Reflex).
In tile normal auditory mechanism, sound is transmitlcd

to tile inner portion of the

car when sound vibrations imparted to the eardrum are mechanically

transported

across

the middle car via tbree tiny bones: tbe malleus, incus and stapes (the ossicular cludn).
Tben, the inner most bone rocks in and out of its location, transferring the vibrations
to the fluid-filled inner ear region, Attached to the outer and inner bones are the two smallest
muscles in the body,

The tensor tympani muscle, attached to the handle of tbe malleus, serves

to pull the eardrum inward (toward the center of the head) when the muscle is contracted.
The smaller of the two muscles, the stapedius, is located on the back portion of the floor in
the middle car and attaches to the head region of the stapes.

Upon contracting,

pulis the stapes in a lateral direction

causing the eardrum to be moved outward.

the two muscles work in opposition

to each other.

Therefore,

the muscle
In effect,

if they both contract

at the

same time, there is a tightening of tbc ossicular chain into a comparatively rigid condition.
The effect of this tensing of the conductive mechanism is to reduce the amount of sound
energy delivered to the coelllea and tbcreby protect fire inner ear from high intensity
sound.
Contraction
neurological

of the stapedius muscle is caused by high level sound. A bilateral

reflex are has been described in which sound arriving at the cochlea is converted

to neurological impulses and carried toward the higher brain centers by the nerve of hearing,
Cranial Nerve VIII. 15 lfthencurologiealactivityissufflcieotlyintensc,

stimulation

descending ncurologic pathways of the facial nerve, Cranial Nerve VII, occurs.

of

This set of

nerce fibers serves many areas of the head, including the stapedius muscle. Thus, sound
stimulation can result in the contraction

of the stapcdius nmscle.

The middle ear muscle reflex, a popular name for the above-described activity,
increases and decreases iu muscle tension according to the amplitude of the auditory
stimulus that sets off the reflex. According

to Roger et a1.,16 the shift in transmission

efficiency results in a conductive loss of as much as 35 dB ill fire lower audiometric
frequencies (250 Hz) but there

is little loss in conductive capability for frequencies

2000 Hz and above. This would indicate that there is relatively minor protective
by the muscles for a significant portion of tile frequency
sensitive,
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at

capability

range at which the ear is maximally

Indirectly, Ward l 7 observed that temporary

thresbold shift for a 700 IIz pure lone

was reduced when masking noise of sufficient intensity to elicit a musde reflex was
introduced

to the opposite ear from the one receiving the tone. The redusfion in

temporary hearing loss was of the same magnitude as one would find Jr the pare tone
stimulus were approximately

10 dB lower in amplitude.

Therefore, it might be concluded

that for the frequency tested, thorc was a degree of protectiou afforded by tbc reflex.
When Ward used a 2000 Hz tone,/hero

was no apparent protection function in that tile

temporary threshold shift was the same with or without tile reflex.
studies, Waver, el aL, 18 found that tile contraction

In ¢leetrophyaiologlcal

of the stapedlus muscle in eats resulted

in 5.6 dB less transmission ofa 300-Hz signal to the cochlea. The tensor tympani muscle
contracting alone reduced tile transmission efficiency

1.5 dB. When both muscles were

contracted simultaneously, the resulting transmission loss was found to be 20 dB.
There is no firm agreement in the literature on tile threshold of middle ear reflex
activity for "normal" human ears. Perlmanl9

observed that reflex thresholds have been

reported for sounds ranging from 40 dB to 100 dB depending upon the type of sound
used. Thus, there appears to be a wide range of individual variation with respect to the
reflex.

In general, however, the reflex occurs when the stimulus is presented at

levels between 75 to 90 dB. Perlman 19 has also observed that during continuous
stimulation

by sound, the muscles tend to relax. This reduces their protective function.

The onset of muscle responses lags behind the onset of an intense sound by 15 to
17 milliseconds or longer. 20 The muscles reach peak contraction somewhat later.
Wersal121 determined

that these peaks occur 6 msee after onset of the stimulus for

the stapedius muscle and 132 msee for the tensor tympani.
sudden onset and of short duration

This being tile case, sounds of

(e,g., gunshots, cap pistols, firecrackers, or stamping

presses) are carried into the ear at full force without alteration by the middle earmuscles.
It is thereby considered that the protective function
type sounds is nonexistent.

of middle ear muscles for/alpulse-

Fletcher 22 has demonstrated

that some protection against

noise can be obtained by introducing a moderate reflex-arousing stimulus prior to the
occurrence of the more intense impulse noise. In industry, this principle has been applied
by constructing a triggering device that presents a reflex-arousing tone to the ear of a
drop tbrga operator prior to the impact of the forge itself. That this provides protection
for the cochlea was dramatically

damoustratcd

in animal experiments by Simmons. 23
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l.le subjected one group of cats to gunfire without using a reflex-arousing
immediately

stimulus

before each report of the gun. Histologle evklence was obtained

that

showed a marked difference in cochlear tissues of the cats receiving the reflex-arousing
stimulus,
A possible additional
amount of attention

mediating factor in tile onset and extent of the reflex is the

one pays to the sound itself.

subjects by diverting their attention
was that the protective
factors, specifically,

mental task, Their conclusion

funetioo of the a/iddle ear muscles may be influenced

by central

the state of attention.

HEARING LOSS ASSOCIATED
'llle threshold

Durant and Shallop 24 distracted

with a mathematical

WITH OLD AGE

of bearing rises, that is, hearing becomes less sensitive with advancing

years, even in the absence of damaging noise exposure.

This effect (presbycusis)

primarily, and is most marked at, the higher audiometric

involves '

frequencies, above about

3000 Hz. 25

At least in urbanized western popnlatious,

pronounced,

at a given age, in men tban in women, but the difference may be associated

with occupational

presbycusis

appears to be more

factors end the differences between the sexes in the pattern of day to

day activity involving noise exposure, rather than with the sex difference per se.
Causes of Presbycusis
The loss of auditory sensitivity with advancing age is believed to be due to central
nervous system deterioration

as well as to peripheral changes in the auditory

Aging people are apt to have increasing difficulty
in understanding

in discriminating auditory

system. 26,27
signals and

speech heard against a background of noise, This may be due to an

increasing susceptibility

to masking by low-frequency

(below 500 Hz) noise as well as

to the loss of auditory sensitivity in tile speech frequency

range.

As Hinchcliffe 28 has remarked in a recent review, physiological aging is accompanied
by degenerative changes affecting not merely the organ of Corti but the whole auditory
system, including its central projections,

This may explain some ofthe

handicaps typical of old age, such as loss of discrimination
masked speech, which are not amenable to prediction

!

alone,

is a major factor in the

Such changes affect individuals diffusely in different
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and noise-

from pure tone audiometry

Rosen 29 believes that degenerative arterial disease in particular
etiology of presbycusis,

features of hearing

of normal, distorted

ways and

do not necessarily involve the Organ of Corti itself. To a marked degree, lesions of that
organ due to noise are characteristically

located discretely in tile basal turn of the cocldea.

Glorig and Nixon 30 have restricted the definition of the term "presbycusis"

to hearing

losses caused by physiological aging, and it is used in this sense in tbis document, although
some audiologists use it to embrace any sensorineural loss occurring in the elderly.
Presbycusis Corrections
Sufficient data now exists from surveys of general populations to permit estimations of average hearing loss due to prnsbycusis, These average hearing loss vahles due to aging are referred
to as presbyeusls corrections.
Glorig31 estimated u prcsbycusis correction applicable to the three "speech frequeneles"
(500, 1000 and 2000 Hz) important in the assessment of disability due to occupational

noise-

induced hearing loss. His figures are shown in Table 4-1 to illustrate tbe magnitude of the
effect.

Other presbyeusis data, derived from industrial surveys 32,33 are shown in Table 4-2.

For comparison,

the British data of Hinchcliffe, 25 which are used by Robinson 34 in his

predictive method are summarized in Figure 4-1.
'Fable 4-1
GLORIG'S CORRECTION FOR 3F/3, 31
Age(years)
Correction (dB)

25
0

Presbycusis and Other Factors Affecting

30 35

40

45

50 55

60

65 70

+1

+2

+2

+2

+5

+7 _13

+1

+3

flearing

Von Schulthess and Huelsen 35 and yon Schulthess 36 have pointed out that, audiologically, the endogenous and exogenous factors causing the rise in hearing level witb age
are not distinguishable.

One can only say that group hearing levels rise naturally with age

(prosbycusis), due probably to both peripheral and central aging process; 26 and that this
effect is enhanced (in a way which for lack of other evidence is generally presumed to be
additive) by noxious environmental,

mostly acoustic influences (Glorig's "sociacusis")

and specific exposures to excessive noise,
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1B - 24 Years

[_

,m

]

15

:=

25.34

'_

_

Years

35" 44 Years

35
z
_. 40

45 - 54 Years

•

45
5O
55
i
6O
55- 64 Years
65
65 - 74 Years
_/8

1/4

1/2

1

2

3

4

6

8

12

FREQUENCY (kHz)

NOTE:

Medianhearingloss isrelated to medianthresholdat 21.5 yearsof age(H[nchcliffe1.25
For thepurpose of the presentdocument, clinically normatfemale earsmay be equated
with non-noiseexposedclinically normal male ears.

Figure 4-1. Threshold
Female

o£ Heating

as a Function

Ears (Random

Sample

2

=:
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of Clinically

Population)

Normal

TABLE 4-2
PRESBYCUSIS DATA
AGE-INDUCED

HEARING

UPPER REGISTER:

MEDIAN

LEVELS (NON-NOISE-EXPOSED

ROUNDED TO NEAREST DECIBEL.

MEN)

Age

FROM: PASSCHIER-VERMEER.

32

Frequency(Hz)

(Years)

250

500

25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70

0
1
1
2
3
4
5
7
9
12

0
1
1
2
3
4
6
8
10
13

IO00
P

1
!

2000

3000

4000

6000

8000

0
1
2
4
6
8
I1
14
18
24

0
2
4
6
9
14
18
22
27
33

0
3
6
9
13
18
23
28
33
40

0
4
7
12
16
22
27
33
40
47

0
3
6
I1
1S
22
28
35
43
53

75

141611713040475562
Comparabledatadefivedfmm
Schneider e tal 33 co_ e ctedto
Age
[YeaR)
25
30
35
40
45
50
_5
50
55

HL=0

atAg e°5
.

Frequent(Ha)
250

500
0
0
1
1
2
3
4
6
8

1000

2000

3000

4000

6000

800C

0
1
1
2
3
5
7
9
12

0
1
3
4
6
8
12
16
22

0
3
5
8
12
15
20
27
34

0
3
5
9
14
18
25
32
42

O
4
7
I0
14
19
25
33
42

0
2
S
9
13
19
25
36
50

_v

SUMMARY - NORMAL AUDITORY FUNCTION

Normal hearing is regarded as the ability to detect sounds in tile audio-frequency
(16 Hz to 20 kHz) according to established standards or norms,
in human populations
in hearing ability.

range

This range varies little

around tile world. However, there is coz;siderable individual variation

As a general rule, for example, women in industrial countries typically

have better hearing than men,
In the normal auditory

mechanism, sound is transmitted

to the inner portion of the ear

when sound vibrations imported to tile eardrum are transported across the middle ear,
The stapedius and tensor tympani muscles, when contracting,

increase the tension of

the conductive mechanism and thereby reduce the amount of sound energy delivered to the
inner ear. Since high intensity sound causes these contractions,
protective device.
contraction,

the ear has a limited built.in

However, there is enough of a lag between sound onset and muscle

that a sudden impulse is not attenuated

by tile protective mechanism.

Hearing sensitivity normally diminishes with age, a condition known as presbycusis.
Consequently,

corrections

for aging should be eonsldemd in examining data on hearing

loss due to noise exposure.
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SECTION 5
NOISE-INDUCED HEARING LOSS - TEMPORARY

AND

PERMANENT SHIFTS IN AUDITORY TIIRESHOLD
FOLLOWING NOISE EXPOSURE

The prevalence of hearing loss among workers in noisy industries has been recognized since
ancient times, and a popular description of excessively loud noise is "deafening."

Yet, it is

still not adequately appreciated by the general public that there is a causal link between noise
exposure and hearing loss. If tile hazard is understood,
remote contingency or as one that has little consequence

it is, perhaps, regarded by many as a
for those afflicted.

It is possible, too,

that while people exposed to inteuse noise frequently experience a substantial Noise-Induced
Temporary

Threshold Shift (NITTS), smoetimes accompanied by tinnitns (ringing of the ears),

the fact that very often such symptoms

largely disappear within a short time may mislead

people into believing that no permanent

damage has been done by the noise.

Observations

in animals as well as in mau show that noise reaching the inner ear attacks

directly the hair cells of the hearing organ (the organ of Corti). As the intensity of the noise
and the time for which the ear is exposed to it are increased, a greater proportion of the hair
cells are damaged or eventually destroyed. Tile fimction of the hair ceils is to transduce the
mechanical energy reaching the ear into neuro-elcctrical signals, whicb are then carried by the
auditory nerves to the brain. In general, progressive.loss of hair cells is inevitably accompanied
by progressive loss of healSng as measured audiometrieally.
There is a great deal of individual variation in susceptibility
any man, woman, or child whose unprotected

to noise damage. However,

ears are exposed to noise of sufficient intensity

is, in the long run, likely to suffer some degree of permaoent
which there is no foreseeable cure.

noise-induced hearing loss for

It remains an open questioo as to the level of noise that is within safe limits for all ears.
In this connection,

it is important to bear in mind the fact that neither the subjective loudness

era noise, nor the extent to which the noise causes discomfort,

annoyance, or interference

with human activity, are reliable indicators of its potential danger to the hearing mechanism.
Clinical observations of noise-induced
century.

hearing loss have been reported over more than a

However, the problem has received intensive study only during the past three or four
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decades. Since World War II, substantial data havebeen gathered on the effects ofintense
sound (particularly

indnstrlal anise) oil tile oar. flased upon tile available data, numerous

criteria and noise limits have been established for the purpose of hearing conservation.
of these ilave received national or international

acceptance or standardization

been embodied in state and federal legislation.

An important present difficulty for tha

Some

and some have

legislator, administrator or noise control engineer concerned with protecting human heating
against noise is the fact tbat confusing and sometinles conflicting guidance is offered by the
multiplicity of official or semiofficial standards, regulations or guidelines now in existence.
Clearly, there is ao urgent need for one set of guidelines to be elevated and urged for
universal adoption.

This document should help accomplish that task, since tile conclusions

reached in this work apply to botl_ occupational

ann non-occupational

exposure at work,

in the home, in transportation, in recreation, or at large in the street and otlmr public p/aces.
The m_jnr topics to be discussed in this section will relate to the degree to which ear
damage occurs in the wake of noise exposure.

There will also be some discussion of the

mechanism of noise damaga in the ear, damage-rlsk criteria and related calculation, and
Factors influencing the incidence of Noise-Induced Permanent Threshold Shift. (NIPTS)
There am a large number of causes of permanent bearing damage, many of which are
beyondthecontroloftheindividual
who isvictimized
by destruction
inhisea_s).Noise
exposure, for the most part, can be avoided or reduced in a number ofways.

Therefore,

the damaging affects ofnoise upon the ear must be regarded as a preventable influencepreventable by abatement of the noise, by alteration of operations in and around the noise,
or by protection of the ear with the use of sound reducing materials or devices.
TYPES OF ADVERSE EFFECTS ON HEARING
Noise-induced Permanent Threshold Shift (NIPTS).
The permanent loss of bearing ascribable to noise exposure, as opposed to other factors
(aging, drug toxicity,

eta,) is called Noise-Induced Permanent Threshold Shift (NllrrS).

The shift in threshold refers to the loss in sensitivity of the ear. Details of hearing test
techniques may be found in a related publication. 23
Noise.Induced Temporary Threshold Shift (NITTS)
The temporary loss of hearing ascribable to noise exposure is called noise-induced
temporary threshold shift (NITTS)ann is mentionedfrequently in fids chapter.

:
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THEORIES RELATING NOISE EXPOSURE AND HEARING LOSS
Because most of our data concerning tile long-term hazard of noise come from 8-hoar
industrial-type
intemlittent

noise exposures, there is a relative hick of information

about shorter-term

or incomplete daily exposures, and virtually no data about continuous exposure

to noise going on longer than 8 hours, or around the clock. One is accordingly driven to
make interpolations

and extrapolations

on the basis of theories of noise trauma, Two main

theories have been supported by substantial ammmts

of field observation and experimental

work. A continuing difficulty in setting guidelines for safe noise exposure is that predictions
using these theories conflict in some circumstances.
many circumstances,
evaluating

Because the conflict is not resolvable in

an empirical decision has to be faced as to which theory to follow in

a particular

noise hazard,

The Equal Energy Hypothesis in Damage Risk Criteria
The "equal-energy"

hypothesis argues that the hazard to the hearing is determined

total energy (a product of sound level and duration)

by tile

entering the ear on a daily basis. This

rule is basic to the damage-risk criteria embodied in certain important and widely used
regulatory or guiding documents, notably the 1956 U. S. Air Force Regulation AF 160-3.1
TIle "equal-energy"

rule allows a 3-dB increase in sound pressure level (expressed in dB) for

each halving of the duration (below 8 hours) of continuous
Extrapolation

daily steady-state

exposure.

to durations of continuous noise exceeding 8 hours daily exposure and

extension to extremely

brief exposures or impulses have only recently been proposed.

In

practice, a cutoff is introduced by the widely recognized mandatory absolute limit of 135 dB 2
for unprotected
!

exposure, irrespective of duration.

lack of experimental

Botsford 3 has remarked, there is still a

or empirical verification of the "equal-energy"

hypothesis except

perhaps for overall durations of daily occupational exposures extending over years, the only
,

i

application

for which the equal energy rule was originally proposed. Tile theory has the

attractions of simplicity and a certain a priori reasonableness. (See Proceedings of the
International Conference on Noise as a Public Health Problem4).
The "Equal Temporary Effect" Hypothesis
This theory, originally based largely on tile work of Ward, etal.,
term hazard (of PTS) of steady-state

5,6 argues that the long-

noise exposure is predicted by the average TTS produced

by the same daily noise in the healthy young ear. As Botsford 3 has noted in a recant review,
this hypothesis

is plausible because (unlike the "equal-energy"

rule) it relates to an observable

physiological function of the ear, Moreover, recent work suggests that a unifying hypothesis
of metnbofic insufficiency indnced in the hearing organ by noise may underlie both the
temporary and permanent

hearing defects caused by excessive noise. The essence of the
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supporting data is that noise intense enough to cause PTS in the long run is intense enough to
produce TTS in the normal ear, while noise that does not produce measurable 'ITS is not
associated with NIPTS. 7 "ITS studies also tend to support the observation (reflected in industrial
studies of PTS) that intermittent

noise is less bamlful than unbrokcu exposure to steady-state

noise at the same level. 8,9 Adoption of this theory has led to a number of cu='rent criteria,
including that of the Committee on Hr.uring anti Bioacoustics
(1966), considered

of tile National Research Council

below.

CHABA Criterion for Steady-State Noise Exposure
CHABA s criterion is based essentially upon the hypothesis

of equal temporary effect

already alluded to. In essence it states that a noise exposure is unsafe if, upon testing the
normal ear two minutes after the cessation of the exposure, an average TTS 2 of 10 dB is exceeded
at audiomettie frequencies up to 1000 tlz, 15 dB at 2000 Hz, or 20 dB at 3000 Hz and above. 10
According

to Ward I I this criterion reflects the empirical observation

that in most normal-hearing

people, a 'ITS 2 of 20 dB or less recovers completely within 16 hours (when the worker would
be due to renew a typical 8-hour industrial exposure). Tile corollary to that is that it is deemed
unlikely that any PTS is building up when the TTS recovers completely
of the next waking day. (A fraction of"sensitive"

before the commencement

ears, of course, will not recover completely.)

This makes no allowance for post-work, non-occupational

exposure, however.

DATA ON EFFECTS OF NOISE ON HEARING
Data on the effects on heating are given for two main types of noise, namely, continuous
(or steady-state)

and impulsive noise. For purposes of hearing conservation

criteria, noise refers

to airborne sound contained within the frequency range of 16 Hz to 20,000 Hz (20 kHz). Sound
energy outside that range (ultrasonics, infrasonics, vibration) is considered in a separate chapter.
Although some other noise-measurement

units are alluded to, this section, in general, adopts

A-weighted sound level (in dBA) for the specification

of steady-state

noise levels, and peak

sound pressure level (SPL) in decibels (dB) relative to standard reference sound for the specillcalion of impulse noises (see Section
international
is assumed.

standard measurement

1). When A-weighted sound levels are given, tile use of
techniques, instrumentation,

and weighting characteristics

Onsolns Noise and Heating Lo_
Procedures for calculating Equivalent Continuous
of atypical, interrupted or intensity-modulated,

Sound Level (Leq) in dBA, in the cases

steady-state noise exposure are given in a recent

EPA-AIr Force publication. 12 This source also may be used to determine exposures in dBA from
octave-band sound levels measured in decibels relative to 0.00002
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Industti'.d Experience
There is a plethora of published iafomlation
upon the heating of workers in the manufacturing
aviators and others in noisy occupations:

about the effects of long-term noise exposure
and construction

several recent monographs

industries, as well as that of
and surveys have been

published on this topic. 13, 18 A recent survey by the National Institute of Occupational

Safety

and Health (NIOSH) 19 contains a descriptive summary of some of the more important
audiomettie surveys carded out in the United States and abroad during the preceding decade.
Temporary heating loss attributable to fatigue of the inner ear (or Noise-lnduccd
Temporary Threshold Shift, N1TTS) lasting from a few seconds to a few days can occur alter
brief exposure to high sound levels or from day-long exposure to more moderate levels of
on-going noise. Regular (day-by-day)

exposure to such levels over a long period (days to

years) can result in damage to the inner ear, a sensorineurni
permanent

and so fares is presently known, irreversible.

protecting

the ear from excessive noise exposure.

heating !oss (NIPTS) that is

It can be prewnted

NIPTS is usually preceded by. and may at any time be accompanied

only by

by, NITT5. The

typical pattern of NIPTS seen in the audiogram is maximum loss in the range 4000 to 6000 Hz,
with u somewi|at smaller loss (initially) at hlgber and lower test frequencies.
is sensorineural,

it is seen in both air- and bone-conduction

Gallo and Glotig 20 examined audiomerdc

Because the loss

audiograms.

data from 400 men (aged 18-65) and 90

women (18-35) exposed regularly to high-level industrial plant noise (102 dB SPL overall;
89, 90, 92, 90, 90 and 88 riB, respectively, in the octave bands spanning

150 to 9600 ltz).

Thes_ subjects were selected from larger groups of 1526 male and 650 female enlployees,
using a screening process designed to exclude urological abnonuaIities and irrclevent noise
exposure (e.g., to military noise), and to maintain in the men a high correlation between age
and time on the job. The purpose of the study was to look specifically at age and duration
of steady-state noise exposure as factors in PTS. It showed quite clearly that beating level
tends to rise relatively rapidly over the first 15 years of exposure
reflected in the higher audiomettio

but then to level off as

frequencies, 3, 4 and 6 kHz. By contrast, heating level at

500 Hz, I and 2 kttz rose more slowly but continued

to rise in an essentially linear manner

over exposures ap to some 40 years.
A comparison of data for 4 kHz in the men with equivalent data fi'om non-noise-exposed
males showed that the effects of the age and noise were not simply additive.

Examination

of individual differences showed that the spread of heating level within groups tends to
increase with both increasing exposure time and with audiomettic

frequency (a similar effect

has been reported by Taylor, etal. 21 Also, the time and frequency dependence of noiseinduced heating level change was found to be similar for most subjects.
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Guile and Glotig

concluded from Ibis study that ¢:Jrly evidence of PTS at 4000 Ilz is the best indicator of
suseeptlbilRy to noise-induced

PTS oil either a group or individu_d basis. A ¢ogaate study by

Taylor el a/.21 ill female jute weavers supported Gallo and GIorig's finding tirol anise-induced
deterior_ltion in hearing tokes place r_lpidly _lud re:ljuly in the first 10 to 15 years of e×posure,
with, however, filrlher deterioration

at the speech frequencies cootiimlng ill I_l/eryears.

Taylor, el al.21 carried out retrospective audlmnelrie
in or retired from the jute weaving industry ill Scotland.
bemiringlevels attribntable

stodles of groaps of womefl working
The contributions

to their group

to the regular noise (99-102 dB SPL overall wi01 higher peaks) to

which they had been exposed were evalualed by ¢onlparisoo

with

non-noise-exposed

eoutrol

sobi.'cts and by corrections for presbycttsis using Ilinchcliffe's 22 median data. Generally, this
study stlpported

0to conclusions

of G_dlo _md Glorig. 20 Namely, these findings were that the

effect of noise on bearing levels is greatest, earliest tllld nlosl mpld at the higher audionletrie
frequencies (4 and 6 kHz), where it mostly takes pl_ee ht the first 10 or 15 years of occupational exposure, 15 but that farther deterioration

htvolving frequencies ill the range of 1 to 3 kllz

(being most marked at 2 kHz) becomes al:mlfest during the third decade of noise exposure.
After _lsfew us 10 years of on the job exposure in areas of high-level (90 dB SPL) industrial
phlnt noise) men as young as 30 years old muy btwe hearhlg levels worse than lion-noise-exposed
men twice their age and nlay, in some c_Jses,already suffer impaired speech perception, 20
PTS produced by noise expostlre

and PTS produced

by aging (presbycnsis)

may not be

distinguishable on either a group or individual basis. 20 NIPTS is foulld primarily _mlong
industrial workers who have been exposed repeatedly and over a long period to high-intensity
noise. Provided that tile ears tfffecled are otologically nomml, the PTS tbtmd in aolse-exposed
people may be attributed
the component

to the combined effects of aging and habittml noise exposure.

attributable

Moreover,

to noise exposure |nay be viewed :Is the result of repeated noise-

induced "ITS. Some audiologists subscribe to the view that noise..exposure merely hastens
the aging process, although such a Ilypothesis can he based only upon eircumstaatial
G:dlo and Glnrig 20 have summarized

some geneml characteristics

evidence.

of NIPTS, as seen in

oecupalion:d contexts, namely:
I.

The magnitude of the resalting PTS is related to the noise levels In which the ear It_ls
habitually

2.

been exposed.

The magnitude of tile resulting PTS is related to the length of time for which the ear
has hebitually

3.

been exposed.

The growth of occupationally
10 to 15 years of exposu_,

related PTS at 4000 Hz is most rapid during the first
after which it tends to slow down (see also Passchier-

Vermeer23).
4.

There are large individual differences in susceptibility
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to noise-induced PTS.

Comparable variability is seen in individual hearing levels and in the effects of aging
(presbyeusls),

Summat and Fletcher _:4have contended

that age at the time of exposure is

probably not a significant factor in industrial NIPTS.
Thmilus Associated with Occupational NIPTS
Tinnitus (ringing in the ears) may be, at first, tbe only symptom in many cases of
occupational hearing loss; and it is fairly frequently associated with tile condition,

Chadwick 25

has reported an incidence of 30 per cent in one industrial survey in Britain,
Patients with occupational NIPTS frequently

notice symptoms upon changing from one

noisy job to another, or from a noisy job to a quiet one, possibly because they have adapted
to or learned to cope with any handicaps due to the noise in a familiar situation.
Social Significance of Iteadng Loss at Retirement
Kall, et al.26 have reported

that more than two thirds of a surveyed group of elderly (mean

age 64.7 years) women who had worked as weavers (with steady daily noise exposures of
approximately

100 dBA) for up to 50 year's had difficulty with such social intercourse as

understanding conversation,

using the telephone, and attending to public meetings or church

services, By contrast, fewer than one in six age-matched women who had not been in a noisy
occupation was similarly disadvantaged.

!

The Raliabllity of the Data from l_dastrial
Unfortunately,

Studies

much heating loss data from industry is heavily "contaminated

Glnrig and others I 1 have called "socioeusts"

factors (e.g,, undeterminable

occupational noise exposure in military, recreational
the ear. The data was further contaminated

by" what

losses due to non-

or other pursuits, or to disease affecting

by the effect of presbycasis, which is inextricably

:
:

bound up with the time-dependent effect of noise exposure (and shift presumed largely on
aprlorl rather than evidential reasoning to be simply additive); and even within the setting of
industrial noise exposure, by lack of continuity (e.g., personnel changing jobs) affecting both

:

ratrospective studies,

:

EFFECTS OF LOUD MUSIC

"

Several recent studies have confirmed that the overall sound levels of very loud rock and
roll and similar music frequently

exceed current hearing damage-risk criteria and can produce

large amounts of TTS in both musicians and listeners, 27,33 Flugrath's 29 and other measurements have shown that typical rock music can be regarded, when considering the hair cells,
as a steady-state noise with interruptions,

?

Typically, the maximum acoustic output from the

57

bands' amplifiers lies in tile region of 2000 Hz, Day 32 found that typical exposures averaging
100 to 110 dBA for up to 2 hours prodtlced 'ITS 2 exceeding 40 d B in 16 percent of young
adnlts tested, Rintlemamr and Bums 28 measured typical levels of 105 dBA and found that
sonm 5 percent of omsicians (mostly quite young) showed evidence of NIPTS attributable

to

their music. Clearly, the hazard is all occupational one for the performer and usually a
recreational one for tile listener.
Lipscomb30,31

has demonstrated

cochlear damage in guinea pigs exposed to 88 hours of

recorded rock and roll music adjusted to peak at 122 dB, a level that can be exceeded at the
ears of musicians and nearby listeners in stone instances where excessive amplification
Inl.lSie

is

of the

used ill reverberant rooms or dance halls, Dangerous levels Call also be readied

using

domestic stereos. 34 In a comparative

study of the noise h_lzard in young people's recreation,

Fletcher 35 found playing rock-bands

to be exceeded in degree of heating hazard mdy by

motorcycle

aml drag racing and by intensive sport shooting with inadequate ear protection.

Fletcher showed incident',ally, that young men and women are equally at risk of hearing damage
when exposed to over-amplified rock music, A similar conclusion was reached by Smithley and
Riotelmann. 36

EXPERIMENTAL

SUPPORT FOR TItE NOISE DAMAGE-RISK

Many studies have been carried out in an attempt

THEORIES

to obtain scientific support for the equal

energy hypothesis and for the theories that relate TTS and PTS.
Burns' Approach
Tile search for a reliable prognostic test for individual susceptibility
ofTTS

to PTS based on tests

contlnues, 37 Some promising findings have recently been published by Bums, 38 He

has developed n relative index (based on the regression of TTS on hearing level) of susceptibility
to "ITS (DT) and, using the predictive method of Robinson, 39 an index (Dp) of PTS, being the
deviation (dB) of the individual's age-corrected HL from the predicted median value of ilL for
his peen_ in age and noise-exposures

to be grouped for purposes of correlation

index DT. Having determined values of DT for 3 groups ofsubjects

with the TTS

divided by sound level

(LA 2 in the range 93 to 104 dB) causing TTS, Burns has performed regression of DT upon Dp
for numerous combinations of audiometrie test frequencies and found a positive if rather low
(not greater than 0.34) correlation coefficient for several such combinations.
tmexpeetedly,

Somewhat

tile most promising result was found when DT was based on low audiometrie

frequencies ( 1 and 2 kHz) and Dp on high (3, 4 nnd 6 kHz), for reasons that tile author admitted
remain obscure.

Burns considers this test to have potentialities

of strengthening

it: its present weakness rests largely in the large residual variance of D T in

the regression of DT upon Dp.
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and has suggested possible ways

TfS 2 as a Predictor _JfHazardous Noise Exposure
Luz and Ilodge 40 have recently presented eonlplemeotary

evldetlce, froln studies of

recovery from io'_pul_e-nolse induced TTS ia inonkeys and nlen, to silow Ihal the recovery is
nolo sJmple process and that, aceordJngiy_ a si_lg[e measure sucll as TTS 2 tnay not be a particulady reliable predictor in file construction of damage-risk criteria Ibr h;izardous noise
exposure.

Luz and llodge have described omltipIe TTS recovery patterns aod have postulated

the existence of two types of threshold shifts, dne to "metabolic"
fatigue respectively.

They adduce tile "rebound"

for a delayed component

recovery phenomenon

;Is strong evidertce

in recovery from TTS (evident frool other work also) and

hypothesize with smoe conviction
"Equal-Energy"

and "structnr;d" auditory

that this is related to pernlooeot damagt:.

tlyputhesis in Predicting 'ITS :rod Ir'rs

Some recent work by Ward and Nelson 41 on noise-induced
appears to confirm tile observations

threshold

changes in chinchillas

of Eldredge and Covel142 in guinea pigs that fherc is _wt

eqaivalence of tinte and enger,,_,y--at least withio certain ranges of parameters-for
uninterrupted

noise exposure.

In other words, there is probably a limiting constant product

of intensity aod time (analogous to Robinson's "immissioo")
Ward and Nelson 41 urge caution, however, io extrapolation
exposures.

eontlouuus,

for single tmbrokeo exposures.
to repeated or to interrupted

They cite the findings of Miller, Watson and Covel143 that frequent interruptions

of noise exposure by noise-free periods reduce both the TTS and the PTS produced by the
noise.
Growth of'ITS in Coostant Noise
Miller, et al.44 have shown in the chinchilla exposed to coustant octave-band (300-600 llz)
noise at 100 dB SPL that TTS grows in magnitude and in audlooletry

range with duration of

exposure over the first 1 to 2 days, then remains constartt (asymptotic)
posures up to 7 days, After cessation of exposures of that duration,
mately exponentially

with coutimdng

ex-

the TTS decays approxi-

over some 5 days (decay took about 2 days alter identical exposures

lasting only 193 minutes).

These noise exposures produced

demonstrable

cochlear danlage,

although this was associated with only u small PTS measured 3 months after tile noise
exposure.

A sin'dlar observation was also made by Lipsconlb. 45

TTS from Prolonged Noise Exposure
Recent work in the ehincldlla 46 and hi man47 has confirmed that TTS due to a maintained
steady-state octave-band noise exposure
and that recovery from asymptotic
exponentialin

reaches an asymptotic level after son*re(tip to 12) hours,

TTS is slow (3 to 6 days for complete recovery in man) and

form.

'
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Asynll_totie TTS as a Function of Noise Level
behavioral audionletry ill monaural chinchillas, Mills48 has fnrlller demonstrated

Using

asymp-

totic TTS Ibllowlng 4-kllz octave-band exposures of tip Is 9 days (see also Carder and Miller46). Tile
magnitude of'ITS at asymptote (TS400) was found eulpirically to be predicted by the equation:
TS400 = 1.7 (SPL-47),
where SPL is the sound pressure level in decibels relative at 0,00002 N/m 2. The frequency

distribu-

tion, temporal pattern, and degree of persistence of tile TTS were also found to depend on the noise
exposure level. TTS caused by 80-dB noise was purely telnpornry, decaying from the asymptotic
value to zero in 3 to 6 days. Noise in the range 86 to 98 dB, however, caused a "permanent"

com-

pmmnt to persist in the threshold shift, which had not decayed to zero after 15 days. The magnitude
of this residual ("permanent")
at the higher audimnetfie

thn_shold shift was related to noise level, being of the order of l0 dB

frequencies following 86-dB exposure, about 20 dB following 92-rib expO-

sure, and up to 40 dB (at 5.7 kHz) following 98-dB exposure,

It cannot, of course, be iuferred that

similar values or temporal patterns of TTS and PTS wouhl be caused by the same exposures

in hum,

but this work would appear to support a correlation between temporary and persistent threshold
shift, both of which showed a similar dependence
persistent

of magnitude on the noise exposure level, The

threshold shift found by Mills may reasonably be presumed to be an element of NIPTS.

Htfalls of Generalizin S from Animal Studies to Man
Price49 has shown that, although the cat is regarded as being more susceptible than man to
behaviorally

measurable NIPTS (sea Miller, Watson and Covel143), as is the chinchilla, 50 the cochlear

microphonic

in tile eat appears to be nmch more resistant to alteration by noise stress (at 5 kHz)

than is tile auditory

threshold measured ('ITS) in man (althougb. both changes follow a rate law that

is linear with tile logarithm of time). Price urges caution in drawing parallels between cochlear micro..
phonic and TTS data, although he suggests that mechanical factors in tile peripheral auditory mechanism may explain certain paradoxes in the growth of TTS resulting from high intensity sustained
versus impulse noise exposure (see Ward, et al., 5 I). Price52 has recently published similar findings
at 500 Hz,
Poahe, et al. 53 have shown that impulsive (cap gun) noise and pure tones (2 ktlz at 125-130
dB SPL for 4 hours) produce similar patlerns of hair cell damage in the guinea pig. They point out,
however, that no firm correlation has yet been established between hair cell damage and hearing loss
either in animals (see Miller, et at',44) or in man.
Uucertain Relation of ITS to TTS and Cochlear Damage
Other observations

in tile chinchilla 44 have shown that quite a substantial and slowly decaying

asymptotic TTS, as well as simultaneously

induced external hair cell damage of a diffuse and exten-

five nature, can be associated with only a small (less than I 0 dB) residual NIPTS measured
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behaviorally 3 months Ibllowing exposure

to tile prolonged causative noise (300-600 IIz octave-

band noise at 100 dB SPL for up to 7 days).

Poche, Stoekwell and Ades 53 have also commenled

(lbllowing studies of impulsive noise and cochlear damage) on tile lack of qnaulitative

evidence

correlating h_fir cell loss with hearing loss.
Asymptotic TTS in Man
In tentative observations upon his own ear, Mills47 has found evidence that TTS in prolonged
(24-48 hour) octave-hand noise reaches an asymptote

in man, as in tile chinchilla.

The time to reach

it appears to be in tile range 4 to 12 hours for man; and tile time required for complete recovery
some 3 to 6 days,
Miscellaneous Factors Considered in 'ITs
In 1958, Trittipoe 54 maintained that pre-exposure non-TTS-produclng

noise levels as low as

48 dB SPL could enhance subsequent TTS due to a high (i 18 dB) brief noise exposure. This has
been taken as evidence that there is no threshold of noxiousness lbr noise hazardous Io the ear.
This observation

and its interpretation

have, however, been disputed by Ward. 55

Kadovieh and Luterman 56 have shown that phouation might exert a slight protective effect
against NITTS.

They have found that TTS was smaller following a 3-minute exposure to 1000 llz

,*onesat 100 dB SPL when the subjects phonated

dndng the noise thau when they were silent or

merely whispered the same vowel rather than voicing it. Two possible mechanisms have been suggested to account

for this phenomenon:

I,

That phonation

2.

That during phonation Z-axis vibrations of the skull "protect"

elicits and maintains tlre acoustic reflex.
the hearing by causing

changes in the mode of oscillation of the stapes.
IMPULSIVE NOISE
Most of our knowledge of the aural hazard due to impulse noise, and practically all tile data
systematically

relating exposure parameter

to threshold shift, comes from studies of the effects of

gunfire on the ear, with some supporting evidence from indnstrial data.
Incidence of NIPTS as a Function of Peak SPL
If all other characteristics of an impulse noise are held constant, TTS increases with peak SPL.
Presumably,

this would be true for NIPTS as well. An estimate of heating damage-risk following

daily exposura to a nominal 100 rounds of gunfire (rifle) noise at 5-second intervals has been
developed by axtropolatia
[

of TTS data. 51 An important assumption

implicit in their calculations

Is that a given TTS 2 (TTS measured at 2 minutes after cessation of stimulation) will eventually
lead to an equal NIPTS, Further discussion of Kryter and Garinther's predictions are included in a
recent EPA document,12
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Effect of Impulse Duralion
The present state of knowledge indicates that a clear hazard exists and, accordingly, tl_at ear
protection should be in use when inlpulsive uolses excee(.l a peak souud pressure level of 140 dB at
the ear for more than 5 millisocond., regardless of rise time spectrum, or the presence of oscillatory
transients,

As duration decreases below 5 nd0iseconds, higlrer peak values ulay be tolerable.

Exceeding a level of 165 dB SPL for short durations

is likely to lead to cochlear damage in at least

50 percent of ears, even in the case of isolated imptdses (see Acton, 58 and Coins, et aL 17).
The figure of 165 dB SPL absolute nlaxbnunl is considered over-stringent
in relation to extremely brief exposures.

by some authorities,

Coins and Rice, 59,60 for instance, have allowed 172 dB

SPL for single impulses of 100 microseeoluls duration, and over 180 dB for impulses of less than
half that duration (irrespective of pulse shape). This may be over-lenlent.
Allowance for Repeated ImpuLses
A CItABA Working Group has recently arrived ;it an empirical weighting factor for reducing
permissible levels of exposure wlren multiple impulse noises are beard.
group's current recommendation

Essentially, the working

is to add or subtract 2 decibels from permissible values for each

halving or doubling, respectively, of the number of impulses (or 5 dB for every tenfold change in
the total number in a series of impulses).
I-fish-Frequency Hearif_8Losses Due to hnpulse Noise
Coins 61 Loeb and Fletcher 62 have drawn attention

to the fact that, although hearing loss due

to many kinds of intense short-lived or impulsive noise appear audiometrically
to continuous

identical with loss due

noise (showing the characteristic audiometric notch at 4000 Hz and progressive upward

spread), certain kinds of iInpulsive noise, such as gunfire, are frequently
immediate TTS and potential permanent

associated with a substantial

loss at higher frequeacies (6 to 8 kHz and upward).

may be associated with particular parameters of the noise exposure such as extremely

This

rapid rise and

high peak level. 61
Such higb-frequency loss is not predicted, or is not treated as significant, by many of the existing damage-risk criteria or methods of hazardous noise exposure evaluation, which are narrowly
restricted to the so-called "speech frequencies" below 4000 Hz. Sensitivity for frequencies above
2000 Hz can, however, be vitally important

for several purposes in life, especially for the reception

of speech heard against a background of noise. It is also important for tba localization and identification of faint, high-pitcbed sounds in a variety of occupational
situations.

Thus, high-frequency

(including military) and social

hearing loss, should be prevented when possible.
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Factors Influencing Hazard Due to Impulse Noise
There is no uuequivocal evidence that a practical distinction need be made between the
sexes or betweeu age groups when predicting bearing damage risk due to impulse noise as it
is here defined, Nor does any definitive evidence exist for a significantly different degree of
susceptibility

to impulse-noise-induced

PTS in tbe case of children or persons with otological

abnormality.
Combined Exposure to On-Going Noise with Added Impulsive Noise - Allowance for hnpulsiveness
When impulsive noise exposure takes place at the same time as on-going (steady-state)

noise,

the hazard of each element to the hearing mechanism should be evaluated separately against its
respeefive criterion, A conservative and greatly simplified approach is then to treat eomblned
hazards as simply additive. For example, if for a given eentile of the population

at risk, a

cmttinuous noise exposure were predicted to cause NIPTS of 10 dB and a concurrent impulse noise
exposure were predicted to produce 5 dB of NIPTS, then the combination
produce 15 dB of NIPTS at that centile. Atematively,

some authorities

may be predicted to

might argue in favor of

a logarithmic role which would be somewhat less conservative,
Effects Found in Studies of Children
Gjavenes 63 has cited Scandinavian data showing that between about 1 and 4 percent of
teenaged children may show hearing injuries resulting from the impulsive noise from firecrackers or other noisy toys. He has also argued that this degree of risk accords with a damage
risk criterion of 155 dB peak pressure for impulsive toy noise. He points out that there is no
evidence that childrens' ears are more easily damaged by impulsive noise than are those of
adults. All the data upon which existing impulse noise damage risk criteria are based have
come, of course, from adults (mostly exposed to gun noise). 64
METHODS FOR PREDICTING TIlE EXPECTED HEARING LOSS DUE TO EXPOSURE TO
ONGOING NOISE

i

In the following paragraphs we present procedures for predicting the risk or amount of
hearing loss to be expected from occupational-type noise exposure.

This information is based

upon the work of four international authorities in the field of industrial noise-induced hearing
loss, namely Baughn65 Pnsschier-Vermeer, 23,66 Robinson 17,39 and Kryter. 64 Their methods
may be used to predict the effect upon hearing, at selecteu centiles, of the adult population
produced by dally 8-hour exposure to steady-state noise at levels in the range 75 to 90 dBA,
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sustained for periods up to 50 yearg. The first three predictive methods summarized in
the following paragraphs have hcen selected because:
I.

They pear it calctdation

2.

They also inchlde data pemlitting

desiguat:'d percentiles

of NIPTS (i.e., the noise-induced
of the adult population.

the inclusion of 4000 Hz in the computation,

although they are based mainly upon tile audiometric
and 2000 Hz ("speech

test frequeueies

500, 1000

frequencios") currently accepted as essential to the eval-

uation of hearing impairment
3.

part of hearing level) for

by most urologists in the United States.

They show fair agreement with ooc auolher.

Kryter 67 presents a fourth method that dlffers significantly

from the other methods

summarized here. He proposes 55 dBA as the threshold of significant hearing changes to the
speech frequencies of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 kHz, a valne roughly 20 to 25 dB over the values obtained
with the other commonly used methods.

Some aspects of his procedure have been discussed

reeeotly in the literature 68"71 and Kryter has responded to these critiques. 72
"ludustriar'

I',lethods of Predicting Loug-term tlazard from Daily Continuous Noise Exposure

These methods permit predietloos
to be predicted

of the amount of noise-induced

change in hearing level

for designated fractions of otologically normal working adult populations

exposed day after day to steady-state

industrial-type noise, as a function of average noise

level (or equivalent conl,inuous sound level). These techniques are elaborated upon in a
recent EPA - ft. S. Air Force publication; 12 therefore, they will be treated quite briefly here,
Method and Data of Passehier-Vermeer
Passehier-Vermeer 23,66 has analyzed the audiometric data from several surveys of
industrial hearing loss. Making allowances for presbycusls, in 1968, she published procedures
with graphs for determining

the noise-lnduced part of hearlng level evaluation as a function

daily noise exposure for the 25th, 50th, and 75thcentilesofa
she published some additional

data including IOth aod 90th ccntile estimates.

applicable to daily 8-hour exposures
see related document published

of

working population. 23 In 197166
Her results are

to indnstrial-type noise up to 100 dBA. (For mum detail,

by EPA 12).

Method of lloblnson
Robinson 17,39 has devised an idealized method for predicting hearing loss resulting from
noise exposure,

His method is based on a unique mathematical relationship (the hyperbolic

tangent) betweel_ noise exposure and NIPTS, which is adjusted parametrically
[

'

eentile and audiometrle frequency,

for population

The method applies to otologieally normal adults
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exposed to indnstriai noise for 8 hours per day over a period ranging from I month to 50
years.

It yields estimates

of lbe percentages of tile exposed population

NIPTS as a function of noise exposure (noise "immission").
criticized on tile grounds that:
1,

that may duvelop

l(obitlson's muffled has been

It is based upon a single, althongh snbstautlal, study of otologicallx screened
Britisb industrial

2.

workers (llinchcliffe). 22

The mathematical

niceness of the predictive theory may not be entirely

justified by the realities of industrial audiometric data and their sources of
variance. (Discussed in detail in a related EPA document 12).

Method of Baughn
Baughn 65 has amassed data from extensive industrial audiometrlc surveys in tile Urdted
States. His work provides insight into how NIPTS develops at various celHilc points as a
result of lypieal industrial noise exposure hi tbe renge 78 to 92 dBA. The prediction of
N1P'TS may in some respects be too lfigh, however, owing to a probable contamination
the data by residual TTS and masking in the circumstances
conducted.

In some measurements,

in which tile aodiometry

of
was

only 20 mint_tes recovery from the industrial noise was

allowed before testing. (This method also is treated in a related EPA docnmentl2).
Averaging N1PTS Predictions

Over tile Three 'qndustrial"

blethods

A summary chart of certain predictions that can be made concerning NIPTS and risk
by combining the predictions
Table 5-1. (Extracted

of Passchler-Vermeer,

The table gives the NIPTS for three frequency
over.5,

Robinson and Baughn is presented in

from a related EPA publieationl2).

1 and 2 KHz denoted

configurations:

The average sblft

by Speech (.5, t, 2), the average shift over ,5, 1, 2 and 4 Kliz

denoted by Speech (.S, 1, 2, 4) and the shift at 4KHz. A brief explanation
•

hla-x'imum NIPTS (90th percentile)
of noise exposure
population

.

of rile table follows:

Tile NIPTS that can be expected after 40 yearn

during adult life for the 90th percentile (i.e., 90 percent of the

will expect NIPTS less than tire value in the Table and 10 percent greater

than the value),

This value can be considered a lifetime maxin'Lum since little or no

farther shift will take place due to this type of noise exposure."
•
iL:

NlPTS(9Othpercentile)atlOyears.

The expected NIPTS alter ten years of

,r.xposure during adult life not exceeded by 90 percent of file population.
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•

Average NIPTS. The gross average value of NIPTS obtained by averaging over a

•

lllaximtun lh, ariug Risk.

40-year exposure duration and also over all the l_opulnfion percentiles.
Hearing risk is defined as the difference between the

percentage of people with a specified hearing handicap in a noise-exposed
group and the percentage of people with a Imndicap in a non-noise-exposed

(but

otherwise equivalent) group. The hearing risk varies with exposure duration, and
the Maximuo'_ Hearing Risk is defined as the peak vahle (largest difl'erence) that
occurs during the 40 years of exposure,

Normally, bot not always, this peak

value occurs after 40 years of exposure.
Use of Industrial Exposure Tables to Approximate

Effect of Less Uniform Noise Exposures

Most of our knowledge of the effect of noise upon the human ear crones from industrial
audiological

experience.

More people are at risk from quasi-steady-state

noise exposures

of

about 8 hours a day, 5 days a week for a working lifetime than from any other variety of noise
exposure,l 2 One method for applying our knowledge of the effects of industrial noise to
non-industrial situations,

is to rely on the equal energy hypothesis as an estimate of equivalent

noise exposures.
Exposures

to Continuous

Noise Exceeding 8 Hours

An equivalent continuous sound level (Lcq) in dBA can be calcolated for varying exposure
times, based upon a normal daily exposure of 8 hours (discussed in a related EPA document 12).
For that duration only, Leq is numerically equal to the energy equivalent of a continuous sound
level illt dBA, As in the case of unbroken steady-state exposure lasting less than 8 hours the
nomogram (Figure 5-1) may be used to find Leq for unbroken

steady-state exposures of more

than 8 hours. For an uninterrupted 24-hour exposure, Leq is 4.8 dB greater than for an 8-hour
exposure (this can be rounded off to 5 dB), Expressed another way, the hazard to hearing
from a continuous

85 dBA noise lasting 24 hours is similar to the hazard of an 8-hour exposure

to 90 dBA, provided, of course, that the noise-is steady-state

(not fluctuating markedly in level),

broadly distributed (spanning a number of octaves), fairly uniform in spectrum without substantial discrete tonal components,

and free from any significant addition of impulse sounds,

An exposure exceeding 24 hours may be treated as indefinite exposure.
level fluctuations

in continuous noise, for intermittency

presence of simultaneous

tonal components

(interroptions),

Allowances for

and for the significant

or impulses during prolonged exposure may be

considered to obey rules similar to those goveruing these allowances in the case of exposures
shorter than 8 hours (see below).
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TABLE 5-1
SUMMARY OF EFFECTS PREDICTED FOR CONTINUOUS NOISE
EXPOSURE AT SELECTED VALUES OF A.WEIGIITED*

SOUND LEVEL

75 dBA for 8 hours
Speech (.5,1,2)
Max NIPTS (90%-ile)
Average NIPTS
Max Hearing Risk**

I dB

Speech (.5)1,2)4) [ 4 kHz
J

2 dB

0
N/A***

I

6 dg

0

5

N/A

1

80dBA for8 hours
Speech(.5,1.

2)

Spaech(.5,1,2,4)14kHz

MaxNIPTS(90%-LIe)

I dB

I

4dB

] 11 dB

NIPTS at 1O yrs (90%-fie)

1

[

3

[

Average NIPTS

0

MaxHea gRi k**

1

I

N/A,,

9
4

I N/A

85 dBA for8 hours
Max NIPTS (90%-ile)
!
i
;:

Average NIPTS
NIPTS at 10 yrs (90%-ile)
Max Hearing Risk**

Speech (.5,1,2) I Speeeb (.5,1,2,41
4 dB
/
7 dB

_
12%

3
6
N/A

[
I

4 kHz
19 dB
9
16
N/A

90 dBA for 8 hours
Speech(.5,1,2)
Max NIPTS (90%-ile)

7 dB

NIPTS at 1Oy_ (90%-ile)

4

Average NIPTS
Max Hearing Risk**
*

speech(.5,1,2,4)

3
22.3%

12 dB

4kHz
28 dB

9

24

6
N/A

15
N/A

Values given or0 adthmetle averages obtained from predictions using the methods
of Baughn, Passehldr-Vermeer and Robinson (see text).

J*

25 dB ISO Fence for Hearing Handicap (re ISO: 1964).
of Baugim and Robinson (so0 text).
*** Not available.
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Averaged from the methods

Expascres to Continumta Noise for Periods Less Than 8 Hours
The risk to bearing in tim ease of daUy exposures to on-going noise for periods (minutes
to hours) less than 8 hours can he evaluated by calculating an equivalent continuous
level, Leq, provided tbat tile !raise is approximately

soiled

steady-state and is free from impulsive com-

ponents. The calculation of Leq uoru|alizes the daJJyexposure to a duration of 8 hours for the
purpose of Tabis 5-1.
Allowances for Level Fluetualion or Interruption

of Noise

Tim 73 International Orgaoization for Standardization
Recommendation

(ISO, 1970), in its current Draft

(ISO/DR 1999) for assessing noise exposure at work, reconunends a omtbod

that embodies the A-weighted cquabcoergy rule, namely tile previously mentioned computation
of an eqaivalent continuous souod level Leq in dBA (see Figure 5-1). Tilts method is probably
tile best available metbod of predicting tile effects of noise on bearing in the case of continuous
noise for which the level fluctuates slowly (seconds to hours) during rite working day. It may,
with circumspection,

bc extrapolated

to cover distributed

noise of fluctuating levels that go on

for longer than the typical working exposure of 8 hours. The fluctuation in level must be nonimpulsive; i.e., slow euough to be followed by a standard sound level meter on the "slow"
setting.
Tire arbitrary ISO protcctiva weighting of 10 dBA for iotpclsivcness in the noise is open to
question+ Receot work by Passchier-Vcrlnoer 66 has indicated that this figure may not be realistic
in tbe case of distributed industrial noise with impulsive components,

ltowever, bur work does

in general confirm the validity of the equivalent level method based on equal-energy in the case
of ongoing noise with sIow but not impulsive fluctuations.
In tile case of slowly varying levels in continuous noise with a rate of change less titan 40 dB]
second, it is appropriate to determine the equivalent continuous sound level, Leq, in dBA and to
enter the tables at the resulting value when evaluating rite hazard or risk of NIPTS due to on-going
noise.
Intermittent Noise
It is reasonable to treat intermittent

exposure to steady-state nonimpulsive noise as a

special case of fluctuating level, Intermittent
a substantial

noise is generaUy regarded as sound undergoing

change in level from some potentially

hazardous level to a very low !e_'ei(below

55 dBA).
Such intermissions

are known to be protective,

physiological functions in the auditory system.

probably by allowing recovery of normal

Because there is no evidence for a threshold of

noxiousness of noise so far as the bearing organ is concerned,

it is desirable that the noise during

any period of relative quiut be ii_.asu_d gild L'_e!uded in t!:e computation of l.cq. Intermittent
noise may thus be treated in file same way as noise of varying level and may be equated analyticaUy with continuous noise for the purpose of predicting hazard or risk,
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However, Ward I I has drawn attention to the particular weakness of the evidence in rclation to intermittent

exposure, pointing out that the equal-energy rule makes no allowance for

different patterns of recovery from "ITS in different patterns of intermittancy.

For example,

the rule cannot distinguish the effect of a single 2-hour exposure from two l-hour exposures
to tile same noise with variable amounts of intervening quiet,
In fact, a number of factors may affect the auditory tolerance of intermittent

noise expo-

sure. These include the number and duration of interruptions; 51,74 the relationslfips between
continuous

and intermittent

noise exposures; 75,77 and possibly the level of noise below 80 dBA

during thu interruption.
FACI'ORS INFLUENCING INCIDENCE OF NIPTS
Factors influencing thu incidence of NIPTS are listed in Table 5-2, Tile table shows that
some factors appear to increase the risk of NIPTS wlfile others decrease it; and that some, while
they may be significant factors determining group hearing levels measured in population surveys,
show no clear evidence of being related casually to N1PTS.
TAB LE 5-2
EFFECT OF VARIOUS FACTORS ON INCIDENCE OF N1PTS
FACTOR
Age
Sex
Nationality
Race
Physiological state:
i. General Health

INCREASES I DECREASES
?

?
?
?
?

?

?

ii. Activity
tii. Defensive Mechanisms*
Prolonged exposure
Interrupted or modulated
nxposare
Ear protection
_,dverse environments:
i, Vibration + noise
_, ttypoxic states
ill. Ototoxic drugs
"PBbllc awarune_"

NO SIGNIFICANTEFFECT

+
+
+
-I.
+
?
?
?

?
?
+

*Principally the acoustic reflex
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Faclors Increasing the Risk of NIPT$
The only lacier known Io increase the likelihood of a person developing NIPTS is increased
exposure to hazardousnoise. Although it is possible lhat the ohler ear may be more suscaplible
than tire younger ear, sueb a pheno|neeon is diffieull

to distinguisb epidemiologically, and tile

question of age-enhancedsusceptibility to NIIrPS reu]ains open. Tile hypothesis that certain
defects or diseasesof the ear, or a poor generalstate of beallh might increasepredisposition to
NIFTS rum;tins to be proven. There is someevldencc that cerlaJnototoxie dregsn]ay act syuer•

(

gistically with noise to damage tile heanug organ,79 (T ds snhieet
is discussedin deta ill Section
•

")

,

9.) However, Glong a d N xo 1 s 1-5 conte I o that aging and noise e×posare alone determine
group hearing levels in otologically healthy elembcrs of the general American population has
received support from more recent data and from industrial experience in other Western countries, notably,

tire United Kingdom (Bums and Robinson,14

and Robinson l7).

Factors Mitigating Risk
Physiologically, tile acoustic reflex is known to protect, to a limited degree, hearing against
noise. This mechanism was discussed in detail in Section 4.
The use of artificial ear protection (carplugs, earmuffs and kindred devicas) substan tinily
decreases tile risk of NIPTS but this again is a difficult factor to allow for in predictive formuhls,
because the use of ear protection

(especially ill non.-oecupational eolse exposure situations) is

neither universal nor urdfornl. In this connection, however, it is reasonable to presume that,
as the population at large is made inereasing/y aware of tile hearing hazard from noise, tile
public response (e.g., use of ear protector as well as noise-avoidance and noise red uetinn) will
be reflected in a decreasing incidence of NIPTS attribu table to environmental
Factors not Directly Affecting Susceptibility
Differencas Related to Sex

noise.

to NllV'fS

Ward 71 investigated rations aspects of NIPTS in relation to sex differences, finding that,
whereas men were more susceptible to TTS following low-frequency (less than 700 ttz) sounds,
they were less susceptible than women to high-frequeouy
Women also appe_ed
in the noise exposure.

(greater than 2000 llz) exposures.

to show a greater benefit (in terms of reduced 'ITS) from intermitteucy
Ward has suggested another explanation

for these Findings, namely, that

females have a more efficient aeoustio reflex than males. However, evidence for sex-linked
differences in tile fragility of tbe hearing organ (or fatigability of tile auditory nerve by noise)
was negative in this study.
Generally, it can be argued that intrinsic differences between the sexes are of no practical
significance
inrelation to hearing hazard in noisy environments,
of hearing damage-risk criteria.
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or in relation to the setting

Differences Related toUrban Eovirolmleat
Certain primitive people, living inremote areas of tile world in which diey are not exposed
to the constant din of mechanized civilization, have been found to have unusually silarp bearing
ill conlparison with urban populations

of correspondblg

ages: in this connection

particular atten-

tinn has been given to tile Maba'an people of Sudan. But it is debatable whether such audiometric
differences are due to tile lack of noise exposare alone, for many factors (including cultural,
genetic and general enviromnental

differences) may underlie differences in tile pattern of heating

found between dissimihlr colnmunities who are widely separated geographically and eultnrally. 81,82

Differences Related to Age
Although it bus been suggested tbat older people are more susceptible to NIPTS 83 it is
debatable wbether individual susceptibility
age, Some authors bave contended
"tender")

to noise-induced

bearing loss changes appreciably with

that young ears are mare susceptible to noise damage (more

than older ones. 84,86

The evidence, however, is inconclusive, having in some studies been confounded

by non-

occupational influences (e.g., noise-exposure in military service) that were not the same tbr the
age-groups con|pared, Recent studies 87,88 indicate that there is probably no casual relationship
between age per se and susceptibility

to NIHL, at least in men of working age, This view is sup-

ported by the work of Loeb and Fletcher, 89
That the effect of age on hearing is very difficult to distinguish audiomettically
influence of noise exposure and related environmental
by Bums and Robinsonl4

from tile

variables is evident froila data summarized

and from several studies dealing with or touching on noise suscepti-

bility as o function of age.
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DAMAGE-RISK CRITERIA
That there is a time/intensity

tradeoff for hazardous steady-slate noise is well established,

but Ibis has been em bodied in existing criteria in different ways. Tile tradeoff is lint a sbnple
one and differing tbeories underlie tile varions damage risk criteria currently in nse. The picture
is complicated when the noise exposure is intemllttant,
Evidence from TTS experimants

which is freqnm_lly tile ease in practice.

generally supports tile view th;lt the effect of intermittent

exposures to Irigb levels of noise separated by relative quiet is less tban tile effect of the same
total noise exposure received unbroken.90/_oreover,

the generation of a given 'ITS by con.

tinuoas noise reqtdres progressively less time as tile exposure level is increased.
The CHABA Criterion
The CHABA DRC was based on such observations;its

principal assumption was that,

for a given octave of frequency, all noise exposures producing tile same 'ITS 2 ;ire equally likely
to produce a given PTS (Kryter, Ward, et al. 91). This criterion, in whicb the tradeofP between
time and intensity varies (e. g., between 2 and 7 dB per doubling of time for the 1200.2400 Ilz
band), r'epresented a departure

from the simple adoption of tile "equal-energy" rule (3 dtl per

doubling of time) seen in earlier criteria (such as AFR 160-31). The resulting differences between
DRC's are illustrated in Table 5-3 wllieh compares simply tim limiting values for continuous
exposure to an octave band of noise fronl 1200 to 2400 llz in CItABA and AFR

160-3 criteria.

The latter is more conservative for nearly all durations.

COMPARISON

TABLE 5-3
OF CHABA DAMAGE RISK CRITERIA AND AFR 160-3

Exposure time

8h

4h

2h

CHABA
AFR 160.3

85
85

87
88

91

10 rain
I05

5 min
112 dB
I05 dll

The 5 dR rule adopted under the Walsh-Healey Act in 1969 (Federal Register 34, (96): 79487949 (May 20, 1969) appears to have been an expedient compromise: it has some justification
in that it effectively makes an allowance for intermitteney.
Criteria for Steady-State Noise
There is generally firm agreement that, for typical S-hour everyday exposures to continuous industrial noises, levels below 80 dBA are, for most I'_earers innoeous. Also, as tile
noise level increases, an increasing number of people are put in risk, and tile average magnitude
of hearing loss grows commensurately.

This picture is well supported
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by a number of substantial

'

_aldionletdc surveys of industrially ex posed people in lbc United States and elsewhere (Banglm, 65
Passchier-Vernleer,23,

66 Robinson 17). Based on such evidence, a recent DRC, provided for in

1969 under the Walsh-Healey Act governing the welfare of workers under public contracts, was
edopted in the United States. This allows 90 dBA for conlinaons

8-bour exposures.

"AAOO" and Cognate Criteria
It is a basic premise of these criteria that the chief (a rigorous batcrpretation

nlight say the sole)

fanction of bumaa bearing is to receive speech sigaals. Arguing that telephorted speech (bandlimited to some 300 to 3000 Hz) is generally intelligible, Fletcher 92 introduced his "point-eight"
nile for evaluating

hearing damage ill accordance

with this pldlosol_hy. This led to tbe practice

of averaging Ireariag levels at 500, 1000, attd 20001 lz.
Tim AAOO and cogmde rules attempt,

interalia,

to find pragmatic answers to tim following

questimls: l I
1.

How ranch hearblg loss must occur before the person afl_cted notices any difficulty2

2.

What values of IIL constittlte complete loss of Imaring?

3.

What is the relative importance

4.

How important is it to have two working eats?

The lntersociety

of different aodionmtric

frequencies?

Committee (1970) Guidelirres

A group of professional associations (The Anlerican Academy of Occupatiotlal Medicine;
American Academy
mental Industrial
concerned
"...

of Ophthalmology

Hygienists; Industrial

witlr industrial

noise recently

to ;lid industrild management

conservation

and Otolaryngology;

revised stone previously published guidelines intended

and official agencies in establishb,_g effective he,tring

programs," The document

has also defined hearing irepaimrent

threshold level in excess of 15 dB (ASA-224.5-1951
1964 at 500,'1000

American Conference of Govern-

llygieae Association; and Industrial Medical Association)

as an average

) which is eqtdvalent to 25 dB, ISO:

and 2000 Hz, The guidelines were intended to prevent the development

of that portion of permanent bearing loss due to occupational
continuous or intem'dttent,
The evaluation of nolse in dBA tlsing standard lnete_

aad

exposure to steady-state noise,
procedures was recolnmended

by tile Committee, _tswas the detem'dnation or estimation of the total time and temporal
distribution of noise exposure "throughout tile working day," The guidelines, subject to
'revision, contain
noise exposure

numerical data and procedures
in terms of risk as a function

for rating tile auditory hazard of occupational

of age, noise level and exposure time. Overall,

the Committee in 1970 deemed 90 dBA for 8 working hours of steady-state noise daily,
with a permissible increase of 5 dBA (up to a permissible maximum of 115 dBA) for each

;

halving of exposure time. to be a "reasonable objective for hearing conservation." It was
pointed out explicitly that tbe rating procedure applies only to groups, not to individuals,
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1'110 document

inclnded

some

general guidance

on inelhods

of lloisc

coutrol

for bearing

con-

servation in industry and some recommendations concerning audioaletry in industrial settings.
The recommended

audiometric frequencies adopted by tile lntersociety

Committee were 500,

1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 and 6000 Hz. Tile guidelines are subject to triennial rcviaw and revision,
Use of A-Weighted Decibels
The Intersociety Committee on Guidelines for Noise Exposure and Control, influenced
mainly by the work of Baughn 65 in tile USA and Robinson 17 in the United Kingdom. decided
to recommend tile use of dBA to yield a single-number rating of continuous
This unit, as recommended
of measurement

using standard sound level meters; and it can, incidentially,

to the ISO standardized

noise hazard. 93

in this doctnuent, has a number of advantages, including convenience

NR numbers using the approximate

be easily related

difference of 5 decibels (dBA

NR -v 5). Measurements on tile A-weighting scale may, however, underestimate
hearing when the noise contains a strong tonal component

hazard to

I,I 08 or a markedly uneven

spectrum.
Index of Cumulative Noise Exposure-Robiason's

"Sauod-lmmission"

Robinson 17 and Robinson and Cook 39 contended

composite noise exposure measure (noise or sound "immission")
total frequency-weighted

Rating

that NIIIL is expressible

in terms of a

that is proportional

to the

sound energy received by the car over a designated exposure period.

Robinson and Cook 39 have presented industrial hearing level and noise exposure data in support
of this predictive model. The data is va/id for 8-hour daily exposures from I to 600 months (50
years), to industrial-type

noise at levels ranging from 75 to 120 dBA.

Inadequacy of Conventional "Speech Frequencies" Assessment
Harris 109 has contended

that the widely adopted convention of using the average pore,tone

auditory semdttvity at 500, 1000. and 2000 Ha to predict a person's ability to understand everyday speech may not be adequate when, as is often the case, tile speecb is ,of pooJ quality, is
interrupted,

is distorted,

or is noise-masked. From a study of speech intelligibility among 52

subjects with sensorineural hypoacusis, listening to various kinds of degraded speech, he
concluded that a better assessment of hearing disability for realistic everyday speech is obtained
when the audiometric frequencies

I, 2 and 3 kHz are used instead, as is the convention

in

British practice. This supports a finding of Kr./ter, Williams and Green. 95 who reported that
the triad 2, 3 and 4 kHz was the best predictor of speech reception for phonetically

balanced

words (not sentences) in subjects with high-tone hearing losses. However, they recommended
; as a compromise a triad similar to Harris's in view of the already well-establlshed
: convention

AMA

of 500. 1000 and 2000 Hz. Kryter and his co-workers 95 sbowed that some speech
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tests and ntethods of hearing evaluation hitherto adopted introduce a bias that is apt to lead to
underestimation
authorities,

of tile importance of auditory sensitivity at. ,'equencies above 2 kHz. Some

notably the state of California, include 3000 Hz in the assessment of disability.

Impulsive Noise
Kryter 15 has adduced evldeoee from his own and other recent work to show that TTS 2
at 4000 ltz and, by implication, the risk of NIPTS, can in many circumstances be predicted
with fair accuracy frmn a knowledge of the peak overpressure,

spectral composition

and number

of impulses. For the noise of gunfire, Kryter maintains that damage risk to hearing can be
evaluated from tile peak overpressnre and number of impulses, An important assumption
implicit in this data is that a given TI'S 2 will eventually lead to an equal NIPTS.
Some procedures proposed by Kryter 15 and others for predicting damage risk to hearing
due to gunfire and siorilar noises have been summarized elsewhere.12 The risk to hearing from
such noise depends primarily upon the peak overpressurc

and the number of impulses experienced

and to some degree upon the spectral and temporal characteristics of the noise. Although, in
general terms, the pattern of NIHL produced by impulsive noise is similar to that produced by
steady-state

noise, namely, loss beginning and advancing most rapidly at 4 kHz and above, the

different stimulus parameters call for rather different criteria and methods for evaluating impulse
noise. For this reason the current ISO Recommendation
occupational

noise-exposure for bearing conservation

(ISO, 1971) on the assessment of
purposes states specifically that the method

is not applicable to such noises.
Impulse Noise and TTS
In 1962, Ward111 argued that danmge-risk criteria for impulsive noise should best be
expressed in terms of the number of impulses rather than exposure time per se. The importance
of number of impulses has again, more recently, been brought out by Colas, et aL 64, 96 Ward's
argument was based on his observafions that tile TTS in the range 500 to 1._000 Hz (and, by
implication, the PTS) produced by impulse noise is relatively independent of the interval between
pulses-at least for intervals in the range 1 to 9 seconds (a 30-second interval, however,
apparently permitted slight recovery between stimuli).
Impnlses With an Oscillatory Cmnponent
When the impulse contains an oscillatory component

("Type B" of Colas, et al.64), the

assumptions of Kryter 15 applying to simple, Type A gun noise may require modification, and
spectral information may be needed in the evaluation of hazard, in addition to a knowledge of
the peak pressure, nmnber, and temporal spacing of impulses (Colas, etal; 64 Kryter; 15
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Ward; 97 Ward, et aL98 (CIIABA); Ward, Selters and Glorig99). Oscillatory wave forms can be
recorded from gnnsllots fired in reverberant

areas

other sources of

[111[I from

noise.

inlpnlsive

It has been argued that even spike impulses must generate all oscillalory conlponeut

upon

entering the ear, by exciting the resonances oJ' the ear canal and middle ear slruclures.100

This

would in part explain the general similarities between the patterns of threshold shift produced
by both impulsive and distributed

steady-state

SUMMARY - NOISE-INDUCED ItEARING
SHIFTS IN AUDITORY

THRESIIOLD

noise.
LOSS-TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT

FOLLOWING NOISE EXPOSURE

Ongoing noise has been proven to cause permanent bearing ]oss in industrial settings

and

among young people exposed to loud music over extended periods of tinlc. Noise is also known
to cause temporary

l|earing loss and ringing in tbe ears (tinnitns).

However, since there is a relative lack of information
intermittent

or incon|plete

noise exposure

about tire effect of shorter-term

daily exposures, sevend theories have been poslnlaled

to hearing loss in these situations.

One theory that has been fuirly widely used is file Equal-Energy llypotbesis,
that healing damage is determined
shift produced

which postulates

by the total sound energy entering the ear on a daily basis.

Another theory suggests tbal the long term hazard is predicted
threshold

to relate

by the average temporary

by daily noise exposures. There is evidence to snpport both of these

theories within reasonable limits of Extrapolation.
Impulsive noise (snch as gunshots) has also been shown to cause danlage. CIIABA has
recently developed a noise hazard numerical weighting systere that takes into account such factors
as intensity, duration, and number of noise impulses.
Averaging the NIPTS predictions over various industrial noise hazard prediction
gives a fairly dependable

measure of tire bearing risk of noise-exposed

populations,

nlethods
llearing

damage has been noted at levels as low as 75 dBA after 10 years.
The only important

factor in increasing hearing risk appears to be noise exposure, and

artificial car protection devices do appear to be of value in preventing damage. Neither sexrelated nor cultural differences appear to significantly affect heating risk due to noise-exposure.
It is evident from file noise exposure data that noise can damage hearh|g and can cause
both NITTS and NIPTS. The relationship
understood

between noise exposure and hearing loss is well

in industrial settings and in tl|e case of high intensity impulsive sound (i.e.

gunshots). However, in the case of fluctuating
and it is necessary to rely on data extrapolations

or intermittent

noise, data is generally I_lcking

to estimate effects.

?
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SECTION 6

MASKING AND SPEECH INTERFERENCE

Tile one effect of noise of which every person is aware is its interference with tile understanding of speech, Technically speaking, such interference is only one aspect of tile general phenomenon
of "masking"- - an interaction of two acoustic stinmli whereby one of thenl:
1.

Changes the perceived quality of file other.

2.

Shifts its apparent location or loudness.

3.

Makes it completely inaudible.

Much information

has become available over the past 50 years concerning the masking of fairly

simple signals such as pure tones, noise bands and nonsense syllables by noises of various spectra,
and general laws have been developed that will allow rather accurate prediction of whether or not
a given speach sound will be masked by a particular noise. Recent reviews of masking in general
have been presented by Jeffress I and Scharf 2. Both Webster 3, 4 and Kryter 5 smnmarize much of
the evidence concerning
INTELLIGIBILITY
Unfortunately,

the masking of individual speech sounds by noise.

OF SPEECH
most of this specialized knowledge is often of limited assistance in tile predic-

tion of the intelligibility

of"ordinary

speech" - - speech as it actually occurs in real life, Ordinary

speech consists of a complicated sequence of sounds whose overall intensity and spectral distribution are constantly

varying. Because of this hick of uniformity,

specific steady noise while others will not. Furthermore,
different

some sounds will be masked by a

even in a steady noise, the energy in

frequency regions fluctuates from moment to moment; therefore, a sound that might be

masked at one instant could be clearly perceptible the next.

Finally, it is not usually necessary for

the listener to hear all the speech sounds in a sentence because ordinary speech is very redundantthat is, it contains more information
speech by a synthesizing

than is necessary for understanding.

process, only partly understood

The listener decodes tile

at present, that depends not only on the

acoustic cues but also on his knowledge of the language and of the context in which the speech
occurs.

For example, most people, although ac01ally bearing only"

need no additional information

She icked up the baby," would

in order to know what was actually said. Thus, even though one

speech sound was missed completely, the sentence would have been correctly understood,
intelligibility would be "100%."
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and its

For these reasons, tbc relations between tbe spectral and intensive characteristics
the intelligibility

of ordinary slmultaneously-presented

must be measured directly instead of being predicted
although conversion charts bare been constructed
to the approximate

speech are rather complicated,

Often they

on the basis of results with isolated words,

to transform scores on tests involving only words

expected scores for tile sentences of ordinary discourse.

Many variables may influence the accuracy of speecb communication
in an experiment.

of noise and

from talker to listener

In addition to the masking noise present at tile listener's ear, all tile following

can be important:
•

The characteristics of tile talker,

•

The test materials,

•

The transmission path from talker to listener.

•

The spatial locations of the talker, noise source, and listener.

•

The noise level at the speaker's ear (if different from that at the listener's, particularly),

•

The presence or absence of reverberation.

•

The integrity of the listener's auditory system.

The outcome of experiments involving noise and speech is usually measured by the percentage
of messages understood,
tion score" of the speech.

and this percentage is taken as a measure of intelligibility or tbe "articulaOther measures are occasionally

•

Ratings of the quality or tbe naturalness

•

Recognition of the talker.

•

Recognition of the personality

•

Psyehologicai state of tile talker.

used; among these are:

of the speech.

traits.

MEASUREMENT OF SPEECH-INTERFERENCE
In describing speech interference, tile noise concerned can be defined either in terms of its
specific spectrum and level or in terms of any number of summarizing schemes, In addition to
the average A-weighted sound level, the two most generally-used alternative methods of characterizing noises in respect to their speech-masking
•

The articulation

•

The speech interference level (SIL),

Articulation

abilities are:

index (AI).

Index

The articulation index, initially developed by French and Steinberg 6, although extended and
somewhat simplified, by Kryter 7, is a very complicated measure that takes into account the fact
that certain frequencies in the masking noise are more effective in masking than other frequencies.
Determination of the AI involves:
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1.

Dividing tile frequency range in which significant speech energy exists (250 to 7000 I-lz)
into 20 hands, eachof which contributes ]/20 or tile total intelligibility

2.

Deternrining

the difference

of speech.

between tile average speech level anti tile a','erilge noise level

(that is, the signal-to-noise ratio) for each of these bands.
3.

Combining these numbers to give a single index,

This AI, by Essentially predicting how much masking of specific speech sounds will occur,
will therefore predict the intelligibility of "speech" at a given level in a specific noise. Sh'aplified
procedures for estimating the AI from measnrements
oped 7. Although

of octave-band levels have also been devel-

the AI is as yet the most accurate nreasarement

to use in predicting the effects of

noise on speech intelligibility, it is difficult to use and more difficult for laymen to interpret.
Speech Interference Level
The SIL, which was introduced
an indication

by Beranek 8 io 1947 as a shoplified substitute for the AI, is

of only the average general masking capability

igibility by the lowest and highest frequencies

are ignored.

as the average of the octave-band SPLs in the 600-1200,
Since that time, the preferred frequencies

of the noise. Contributions
As originally formulated,

to intell-

it was defined

1200-2400 and 2400..4800-Hz octaves.

for octavo bands have been changed.

One modem ver-

sion of the SIL is the average of the SPLs in the tl',ree octave bands centered at 500, 1000. and
2000 Hz. So many variations of SIL in terms of the specific octave bands to be averaged have been
developed that a shorthand notation is now used. SIL (.5, I, 2) is the average of tile SPLs of the
three octave baods centered at 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz; SIL (.25, .5, 1,2) includes the 250-Hz
band in the average, and so on. The original SIL would be SIL (.85, 1.7, 3.4) in this notation.

At

the present time, the American National Standards Institute is promoting the acceptance of SIL
(.5, 1,2, 4) as providing the best estimate of masking ability of a noise.
The simple A-weighted sound level is also a useful index of the masking ability of a noise.
The A-weighting process emphasizes the median frequencies, as do the various SILs, However, in
contrast to most SIL schemes, A-weighting does not ignore the lowest frequencies completely.
Experiments

have shown that the AI is somewhat more accurate than any at" the SILs or dBA

(or other similar weighting schemes that were not developed

specifically

lbr speech) in predicting

the speech-masking ability of a large variety of noises, 9 Nevertheless, dBA and SIL ratings will
continue to be used, because for most noises of importance,

the advantage in accuracy of AI

determinations

of OBA or SILs.

does not outweigh the ease of measurement

Noise Level, Vocal Effort, and Distance
Since much speech is spoken at a reasonably constant level, and in "ordinary" surroundings,
it is possible to express many of the empirical facts about average speech communication
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in a

single graph. Tile basic data come from Beranek l0 and are shown in Table 6-I. These are values
of SIL (.85, 1.7, 3.4) that Beranek estimated would just permit reliable conversation

out of doors

(understanding of 95% or more of tile key words ill a group of sentences), a situation corresponding
to correctly hearing approximately

75% of a list of isolated phonetically-balanced

words. Thus,

Table 6-1 indicates that speech when spoken at a normal level can only just be beard at a distance
of 3 feet when the noise has an SIL (.85, 1.7, 3.4) of 55 dB. As voice level is judged to to from
"normal"

to "raised",

"very Imld", and (sustained) "shouting",

respectively, Bcranek postulates

a four-fold increase in vocal oulput lbr each step, or a 6-dB increase in acoustic output.
voice rises 6 dB for each step, then, as a first approximation,
same amount without changing tile intelligibility

If tile

tile noise can also increase by the

of the speech.

Therefore, at 3 feet a "raised"

voice can be heard through a 61-dB-SIL (.85, 1.7.3.4) noise, a "very load" voice is intelligible in
67 dB SIL, and a "shout"

will be understood

in 73 dB SIL.

The values for other distances in this table are merely expressions of the well-known inverse
square law, which is that the sound intensity

will drop by a factor of 4 (i.e., the level will drop

6 dB) if one doubles the distance frmn the source in the free fields (outdoors).
6 feet from the talker, therefore,

If the listener is

file speech level at bis ears will have dropped to 6 dB less than

what it was at 3 feet, halite the noise that will pemdt normal conversation will also be 6 dB lower,
or 55-6-49 dB SIL (.85, 1.4, 3.4). A chart can, therefore, be constrncted
of Table 6-1 in graphic form.

showing the relations

Further, since it is simpler, for general purposes, to use dBA instead

of SIL, a conversion from SIL to dBA is made for the purpose of this graph (Table 6-1).
Although

the difference between the SIL and dBA values of any two noises will ordinarily

not be the same, since tlds difference will depend on the exact spectrum of each, attempts have
been made to determine

_n average conversion ntnnber for a more or less vaguely-defined

"average"

noise. Klumpp and Webster I I, for example, showed in their sample of 16 shipboard noises that
SIL (0.5, 1, 2) values averaged about I0 dB lower than corresponding

A-wclghted sound levels

and about 17 dB lower than C-weighted sound levels. Similarly, Kryter 5 selected

seven different

common spectra from the research literature and found that for these noises dBA minus SIL was
about 9 dB, dBC minus SIL was 13 dB. For the present purposes, then, it can be assumed that
for not-unusual

noises, the A-weighted sound levels lbat will permit conversation

can be derived

by simply adding 10 dB to the values of Table 6-1, and that the overall (C-welghted)
an additional

levels will be

5 dB higher, or 15 dB above SIL (.85, 1.7, 3.4) values.

The dashed lines in Figure 6-1 show these converted values. The ordinate is the A-weighted
sound level of the noise at the listener's ears. The abscissa is tile distance between talker and
listener in feet, plotted in a Iogarilhmie fashion.

The Ibur dashed lines indicate the highest noise

level that will pemlit near-100 percent understanding of sentences spoken with tile effort indicated
on each curve, in the outdoor environment. Thus, in a 70 dBA noise, a normal voice can be beard
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TABLE 6-1

SPEECH INTERFERENCE

Distance
between
talkerand
listener (ft)
0.5

Normal

LEVELS (SIL .85., 1.7, 3.4)

Voice Level
Raised
Very Loud
SIL(indecibels)

Shouting

71

77

83

89

1

65

71

77

83

2

59

65

71

77

3

55

61

67

73

4

53

59

65

71

5

51

57

63

69

6

49

55

61

67

43

49

55

61

12

*For outdoor environments that permit barely reliable conversation, or the
correct hearing of approximately 75% of phonetically-balanced word lists, at
various distances and voice levels. 10
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al a dlstanue of only 2 feat, a raised voice at 3,5 feel, a very loud voice at 7 feet, and a shoul at
15 feet. The curve farthest to tile left indicates that in 70-dBA outdoor
lavel Ibat is generated when people are engaged in "relaxed convcrsalion"
complelely

understandable

mdy at a distance of 9 inches or so. Beyond

noise, speech at tile
in quiet would be
I 5 feet, progressively

more and more of even shouted speech is masked, so that at 70 feet (i.e., at file boundary of
the blackened area on Ihe rigbt), a sbout nmy serve to attract a listener's attention,
convey little oilier information.
unless orcourse,
megaphone,

but will

Hence, beyond this poiul, no voice communication

is possible

the speech is amplified by mm means or anod|er (clipping tile hands, using a

or employing electronic mnplification).

Reception of Indoors Speech
The dashed curves of Figure 6-1 ptadiat fairly aceurateIy how noise will affect the perception of speech in rile outdoor environment (field free). However, tile criterion of distance
between tile talker and the listener is not valid to assess the intrusion of the outdoor noise levels
on the reception of speecb indoors because of the reverberant build up of sound by reflections
from the walls of the room. Over the years, various studies have been concerned

with specifi-

cations of values wl|ich could be utilized in tbe design of rooms. An example of such data are
presented in Table 6-2.
The data available in tile pertinent

literature suggests that, for most instances, a reasonable

value for tb¢ design of rooms where oral communication

is important is somewhero in the range

between 40-45 dBA. It is found that a steady state noise level that does not exceed this value
will assure a 100 percent sentence intelligibility.

12

FACTORS IN THE DEGREE OF SPEECIt INTERFERENCE
Charecterislics of People (Speech, Age, and Hearing)
The contours on Figure 6-1 represent conditions for young adults, speaking the same dialect, when they are in a diffuse noise field. The location of these contours will shift in accordance with many variables. Lower noise levels would be required if the talker has imprecise
speech (poor articulation) or if the talker and the listener speak different dialects. Children
have less precise speech than do adults 13, and their relative lack of knowledge of language often
makes them less able to "heat" speech when some of the cues in the speech stream are lost,
Thus, adequate speech communication

with children requites lower noise levels than are required

for adults. One's ability to understand partially-masked

or distorled speech saems to begin to

deteriorate at about age 30 and declines steadily thereafter 14, Generally, the older tile listener,
tho lower tile background must be for nearly normal communication.
Finally, it is well known
that persons with hearing losses requite more favorable speech-to-noise
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ta,_

................

ratios than do those

TABLE 6-2

DESIGN OBJECTIVES FOIl INDOOR A-WEIGI1TED SOUND LEVELS
IN ROOMS WITII VAE.IOUS USES

Approximate A-weighted
smmd level (dBA)

Type or use of space
Concert halls, opera houses, recital balls

21 to 30

Large auditoriums, large drama theaters, churches
(for excellent listening conditloos)

Not above 30

Broadcast,

Not above 34

television and recording studios

Small auditoriums, small theaters, small clmrcbes, music
rehearsal rooms, large nreeting and conference rooms
(for good listening)

Not above 42

Bedrooms, sleeping quarters, bespitals, residences, apartments,
hotels, motels (for sleeping, resting, relaxing)

34 to 47

Private or semiprivate offices, small conference rooms, classrooms, libraries, etc. (for good listening conditions)

38 to 47

Living rooms and similar spaces in dwellings (for conversing
or listening to radio and television)

38 to 47

Large offices, reception areas, retail sbops and stores, cafeterias, r_staurants, etc. (moderately good listening)

42 to 52

Lobbies, laboratory work spaces, drafting and engineering rooms,
general secretarial areas (for fair listening conditions)

47 to 56

Light maintenance shops, office and computer equipment rooms,
kitchens, laundries (moderately fair listening conditions)

52 to 61

Shops, garages, power-plant control roams, etc. (for justacceptable speech and telephone communication)

56 to 66

*As recommended by an acoustical engineering firm on the basis of
experience with acceptability limits exhibited by tbe users of the rooms. 16
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with normal hearing. However, little quantitative

data exists to indicate how much tile curves

of Figure 6-1 should be shifted for specific values of the factors above.
Situational Factors
Of course, adequate communication

in higher noise levels than those indicated on Figure

6-1 can occur if tile possible messages are known to be restricted.
possible to discriminate

tile umpire's "ball" and "strike"

Thus, at bnll games, it is

(assuming that he actually says these

words) at much greater distances and in more intense levels of noise than indicated on the
chart. This factor accounts
with high levels of noise.

for file success of communication

message must be communicated.

but unpredictable

For example, firemen in a high-level noise may have little

difficulty with standard communications
encounter grave difficulty communicating
the fire.
The opportunity

in many industriul situations

Failure may occur, however, when an important

about the use of fomiliar equipment,

but they may

about tmexpected events that occur at the scene of

to lipread or use facial or body gestures in support of hearing will improve

the success of communicatiou

in background noise. Almost everyone has some small amount of

lipreading skill that they often use without awareness of its contribution

to intelligibility.

Spatial variables also may facilitate or impede speech communication

in noise. If the

source of noise is clearly localized in a position different from that of tile talker, speech communication may be possible under noise conditions

less f'avorable than those indicuted on

Figure 6-1. On the other hand, noise interferes with speech communicatiou

more when either

is reverberant (involves echoes).
Noise Characteristics
Finally, it must be remembered
for predicting speech communication.

that the exact charaeterlstics

of tile noise are also important

While the A-weighted noise level is an udequatc measure

of many noises, some situations and noises demand a more complicated analysis. This is particularly true of noises that consist almost exclusively of either low frequencies or high frequcnells.--e.g., the rumble of ships' engines or tile hiss of compressed air. A chart similar to Figure
6-1, but with an additional correction based on the difference between the C- and A-weighted
levels of the noise, has been developed by Bostsford. 15 However, in case of a very unusual
noise, it is probably better to calculate the AI if a relatively accurate prediction of speech intelligibility is necessary. A discussion of the uae of the various methods of measuring noise to predict speech interference can be found elsewhere. 5
Figure 6-1 applies only to reasonably steady noises. Intarmitzent

noises and impulses will,

of course, mask certain signals only while they are present, and noises fluctuating in level will
6-9
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provide variable degrees of masking. Again, speech is redund_mt enottgh so that an isolated
l-second burst of noise is unlikely to produce much disrtq_tion of Ihe comnmnicatJon

process;

however, this probability grolvs with both the frequency and the duration of the nolse-bnrsts.
Ira noise criterion such as "X percent perception of sentences"

is adopted, therefore, it will be

necessary to specify those patterns of noise that produce this particular degree of intelligibility
loss, For example, any noise above 70 dBA in level will interfere with conversation,

even with

a raised voice. Hence, ifa criterion were 90 percent sentence intelligibility, then an 85-dBA
rioise would meet the criterion, provided it were on only 10 percent of the time,
Acoustic Privacy
It should be pointed oat that not all masking is an unmitignted evil, A noise that can be
ignored may be able to blot out an annoying one, Indeed, offices can be made too quiet, so
that everyone can hear the speech and other sounds produced by everyone else-in which case
the speech in question becomes "noise."
and Sakamotol

7 found that just as many persons aduritted feelings of irritation about noise in

the 50-dB environment
environment;

In a study of workers in noisy workshops, Matsui

that served as a control situation ("desk work") as those in a 100-dB

in the control case, tile irritation was attributed

For !'acoustic privacy," therefore,

to the rustling of paper,

a moderate amount of backgsound noise may be desir-

able. If an office area has been made too quiet, a low level of noise (recorded sounds of surf
or a waterfall would serve as well as the intentionally
in this cotmtry) may have to be reint:oduced

uninteresting

music that is widely employed

so that its level permits ordinary conversation

10 feet or less but requires raising the voice in order to be heard at greater distances,

at

The "opti-

mum" noise level is seldom if ever complete silence.
SUMMARY-MASKING AND SPEECH INTERFERENCE
Speech interference is one aspect of 46masking pII -aninteractionoftwoacousticstimuli
whereby one of them changes the perceived quality of the other, shifts its apparent location or
loudness, or makes it completely inaudible.

Much information

is available concerning the mask-

ing of fairly simple signals such as pure tones, noise bands and nonsense syllables by noises of
various spectra; arid general laws have been developed that will allow rather accurate prediction
of wllether or not a speech sound will be masked by a particular noise,
In describing speech interference,

the noise concerned can be defined either in terms of its

specific spectrum and level or in terms of any number of summarizing schemes,

In addition to

the average A-weigbted sound level, tile two most generally-used alternative methods of characterizing noises in respect to their speech-masking

abilities are the articulation

index (AI) and

the speech interference level (SIL). The AI takes into account the fact that certain frequencies
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....................

............

......................

c.

,

,

in the masking noise are more effective in masking than other frequencies.

The SIL is more

simplified, indicating only the average general masking capability of the noise. Since much
speech is spoken at a reasonably constant level, it is possible to express many of the empirical
facts about average speech communication
and distance.

in a single graph showing noise level, vocal effort,

Various factors enter into the degree of speech interference,
individuals affect communications.

Children have less precise speech than edults do, Older

listeners are more susceptible to interference
Situational
predictability

of the message will decrease speech interference,

in noise. The exact characteristics

noise.
In some contexts, the

Nonverbal communication

and

Spatial variables may facilitate or impede speech communication
of noise are important
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f

from background

factors influence the degree of speech interference.

lipreading have the same effect.

!i

Speech, age, and Ilearing of

in predicting speech communication.
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Section 7
ADDITIONAL PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PSYCItOLOGICAL CRITERIA

Acoustic stimulation of the ear can affect many parts of tile body and nervous system in
addition to tile aodltory system. These "non-auditory"

or "extra-auditory"

effects are mediated

through at least three neural systmns which arc not considered to be an integral part of the auditory
mechanism: 1
1.

The nutonmnic nervous system controlling general somatic responses and the state of

2.

The reticular nervous systmn which appears to be involved in the state of arousal of the

arousal of tile body-the

glands, viscera, heart, blood vessels, etc.

higher brain centers of tile central nervous system and with sensory inputs related to pain
and pleasure.
3.

The cortical and subcortical brain centers concerned with eogoition, consciousness, task
performance,

It is important,

"thinking,"

etc.

therefore, to consider not only the more overt effects of noise, such as bearing

loss and the masking of speech, but the more subtle effects which noise can produce. These nonauditory effects can be merely transitory or, in some cases, long-lasting. They usually take place
without conscious knowledge of their occurrence.
PAIN

Tympanic Membrane
There are two general types of aural pain or discomfort. The first type is caslsed by the
stretching of the tympanic membrane tissues in response to large amplitude sound waves. Although
there is a fairly wide range of individual variability, especially for high-frequency stimuli, I the threshold of pain for normal ears is approximately

135-140 dB SPL, This threshold is essentially inde-

pendent of frequency, 2 and it will occur in totally deaf as well as normally hearing people since it
is not a function of tile ear's sensorineural system, A good indication that this reaction is a function
of the tympanic membrane was demonstrated by Ades etal, 3 who found that people without eardrums report no sensations of pain to sound levels up to 170 dB SPL. At somewhat lower sound
pressure levels (120 to 130 dB), one may experience some discomfort or a tickling sensation in the
ear canal. Since these levels are considerably above the level of hearing damage risk, aural pain
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should not be considered an early warning signal of excosslve noise exposure, llowever, if aural pain
should occur ill an otherwise normal ear, it should be a clear sign that hazardotts noise levels are
being experienced.
In

special cases, aural pain origbulting ill tile eardrum or middle ear may occur in response to

sound levels considerably

lower than 130 dB SPL. Davis and Silverman 4 point out that sounds of

moderate intensity can produce pain when middle ear tissues are tender from inflammation
eardrum may be tense with pus. Similarly, contraction

and the

of the middle ear muscles (elicited at about

80 to 90 dB SPL) can be painful if these muscles are inflamed.
hmer Ear
A second type of aural discomfort occurs as a result of abnormal fimction in tile cochlea or
inner ear. Certain sensorineural disorders, and most frequently noise-induced bearing losses, are
accompanied by a condition called auditory recruitment, a term attributed to Fowler. 5 Recruitment
is defined as an abnormal increase in loudness perception, a condition seen in pathological ears. In
som_ eases of sensorineurai bearing disorders, the condition is more severe, and it can lead to con,
s|derably lower thresholds of aural discern fort or pain. Thus, sound levels of only moderate iutensity
can occasionally be quite uncomfortable

to individuals experiencing auditory recruitment.

Davis and

Silverman 4 mention that in special eases of scnsorincural hearing disorders with symptoms of
diplacusis (a condition in which a tone is perceived as having a different pitch in the two ears) and
severe tinnitus, subjects can be unusually vulnerable to nolse-induced

hearing loss. These cases of lea

display lower thresholds of aural pain that may serve a useful warning function.

HearingAids
Another important consideration in the area of aural pab| is the effect of noise on hearing aid
users, Discomfort associated with exposures to traffic noise, loud music, and even raised voice levels
is a common complaint among hearing-impaired people who wear hearing aids. Although many
hearing aids have devices which automatically

limit output intensity to 120 or 1,30 dB SPL, the pro-.

teetion offered may not be sufficient for some recruiting ears. In some cases, in order for speech to
ba loud enough to be intelligible, it borders on (or even exceeds) the listener's threshold of discomfort. Hearing aid users comprise approximately

I percent of the American population, 6 and about

50 percent of these are over age 657 and tend to suffer more discomfort
their younger counterparts.
which, might be momentarily
for a hearing-impaired

"13ms,a passing subway train at 95 dBA or a jet flyover at 105 dBA,
annoying to a normal listener, couhl be excruciating

individual with recruitment.
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from loud sounds than
when amplified

EFFECTS OF NOISE ON EQUILIBRIIJM
Many years ago in Italy, Tullio 8 demonstrated

Ihat pigeons could be made to veer off course

by prcsentilrg an intense low frequency slinltdus during flight. From this it has beet] concluded

that

a direct relationship could be found between acoUSllc sth'uulatlon and vestibtdar (balance sense)
effects. 9
Complaints of nystaglnus (rapid invohlntary side-to-side eye movclnents), vertigo (dizziness),
and balance problems have been reported umler noise conditions in fire laboratory as well as in
field situations. The levels needed to cause such effects are quite high, typically 130 dB SPL or
more.lO

Less intense noise conditions in the range of 120 d B SPL, however, call disturb one's

sense of balance, particularly if the noise slimuhttioa is unequal at tile two ears. This was demonstrated in a laboratory study in wbich subjects were required to bahmce tllelnselves on rails of different widths, I1 MeCabe and Lawrence 12 offered the suggestion that tbese effects are due to noise
directly stimulating tbe vestibular sense organs wl|ose receptors are part of the inner ear structure.
Recently, Lipseomb and Roettger 13 observed a high degree of swelling of capillary walls in the
region of the vestibular m'gans of rats exposed to 110 dllA noise for 48 honr_. Those effects have
been attributed
sures. 13

to reduced blood flow to the sensory regions following snbstantlal noise expo-

Dieroff and Scholtz 14 attelepted

to test whether or not there exists a significant correlr.tion

between hearing loss due to steady industrial noise and vestibular fnnction. They conducted

various

vestibular tests on 293 men and 51 women with vilriotls degrees of noise-induced bearing loss. No
significant correlations were found, indicating that habitual exposure to continuous high-intensity
noise is dangerous only to the auditory system and not Io the vestibular system. These findings
were obtained by using vestibular tests when the subjects were no longer in tile noise. It would be
important also to assess whether continuous stimulation by moderate levels of noise will create
measurable vestihular conditions wbile the subject is still in the noisy environment.
Due to the scarcity of available data in the pertinent literature,

many questions regarding the

effect of noise exposure on equilibrium ran|nix unanswered.

ORIENTING AND STARTLE REFLEXES (ACOUSTIC)
Man is equipped with an elaborate set of auditory-muscular

reflexing capabilities. Tbe orienting

portion of these reflexes sen'as to torn the head and eyes toward u sharply occurring sound source
in order to locate its origin. The startle reaction (recorded by Molinie), 15 occurs primarily in order
to prepare for action appropriate to a possible dmlgerous situation signalled by the sound. Accord16
17
ing to Davis
and Galambos. et el,
the reflex activity begins to operate even at low levels of
sound energy. The presence of tbese extrinsic acoustic reflexes is detected either by notblg
behavioral clues or by electrophysiological

study of muscle tension and activity. With the advent
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of low level sound stimulation tbat is sufficient in abruptness and information to occasion a
startle reflex, there is often little or no noticeable evidence that a person has experienced some
degree of startle except with the use of electrical measures.

Response in Clrildrea
Human response to sound develops at very early childhood.

Youngsters in tile first two months

of life tend to give an all-or-none response to sound stimuli, At this period, a child will signal having
heard the sound by a startle reflex, a gigantic seizure-type
lesser responses such as the eye-blink, crying, diminution
listening attitude.

of reaction, or by a number of other
of nativity or sudden assumption of a

In general, neonates demand a considerable amount of sound prior to giving any

of the above-named responses.18
not respond well or consistently

Some children, later found to have normal bearing sensitivity, do
to sound stimulation

during this period. Most small babies, how-

ever, do give some degree of response to auditory stimulation

if the sound is raised to between 80

and 100 dB Hearing Level (HL).
With maturity, human response to sound becomes modified and diversified so tbat a considerable slumber of additional behavioral obser_,ations can be made.19 After the first two months,
small children begin to respond to sound consistently,

Tim sharp startle reaction is reduced, being

reserved only for these times that sound has a disturbing quality.
Adult Rcspon_
Landis and Flunt20 have given numerous details regarding the behavioral concomitants
startle response in mature humans. These manifestations

of the

include:

•

The eyeblink {if the eyes are open).

•

Firm closure of the eyes (if the eyelids are loosely closed).

•

Facial grimanes of a charanteristie

•

Bending of the knees.

•

A general inward flexion of the body.

nature.

These events occur in something less than 0.5 sac. Other observers have cited:
•

Increased neck and shoulder muscle tension tending to draw the head downward.

•

Random foot movement.

•

An elevation of the arms bringing the hand toward the face with an inward rolling of
the forearms. 21

These sudden body movements are accompanied
•
Alteration in cardiovascular function.
•

Increased endocrine activity.

•

Alteration

by a set of physiological reactions:

of respiration rate and cessation of gastrointestinal
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activity.

Fortunately,

these pbysiologieal effects ore of short duration and tile body returns rapidly to

its previous state wifld, a few seconds (m' minutes) after the onset of tile startling stimulation.
According to Landis and Hunt, 20 tile sturtb response to sound, such as a nearby gunshot,
may undergo various degrees of diminution with repetition of the sound. This lessening of response
depends upon several factors, including:
•

The responsiveness

•

Repetition rate of tile sound.

of tile individual.

•

The predictability

of occurrance of tile sound.

In some persons, flmre is little decrease in reaction from one impulse to the next. With others,
there is a marked reduction in reaction'as repetitions
of the startle response never habituate completely.

occur. Tile eyeblink and head movement aspects
Even experienced

nlarksmen exhibit tbese respon-

ses each time they fire a gun. This assertion was confirmed by Dasis and Van Liere 22 when they
measured electrical indicators of muscle activity. An early response with a latency of about 0. I
second showed little reduction with repetition
reaction to sound stimulation
tion of stimulatioh.

of the sound. A later measured element in the muscle

which had a 0.8 second latency did diminish significantly with repeti-

Variation In Muscular Response
A series of experiments

• and his
• colleagues"'_3-26 demonstrated
,
by R, C. Davis

that the particular

muscular responses to sound and the way in which these responses will influence the performance of
a motor task depend in detail on:
I.

Pattern of muscular tension or posture, prior to the sound,

2,

Movements required by the task.

3.

Auditory-muscular

reflexes. 27

From the standpoint of the interfering characteristics of sudden noises, one of the more important findings was that tile magnitude of the muscle-tension reflex in response to sound increases
with a rise in testing tension in the muscle itself. (This generalization,

of course, would not hold as

a muscle approaches its maximum level of tension). Tbus, if a person is required to make a movement requiring flexion and if his posture heightened

tension in tbe appropriate

flexor muscle, a

burst of sound, which ordinarily produces tile reflex action of flexion, would speed the performance
of the movement. The result of this effect is obvioos when one considers that the band might have
been holding a fluid-filled container.

Under other conditions, however, tile burst of sound could

greatly interfere with tile required movement, As an example, consider that, as before, the required
movement was that of flexion but that the person's posture heightened the resting tension in tile
.

opposing extensor. In this case, a burst of sound would result in a greater response in the extensor
(because of the higher resting tension) than in the flexor. The consequence would be that the required

" "

i
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and desired flexion activity would be interfered

with and delayed. In delicate operations in assembly

plants, etc., these effects could greatly affect quality control and workmanship.
The ebb and flow of muscular activity is closely linked to and influenced
sound in an immensely complex manner. Gross body orientation
sound will diminish as the sound becomes familiar and predictable.
startle response to sharp sounds will diminish with repetition

by the rise and fall of

toward an unexpected source of
While some components

of the

of the stimulus, the exact amount

of

this reduction depends upon a number of variables. Subtle changes in the musculature in response
to sustained sound may persist as long as the sound is present, and the el'feels will depend in a complicated way on posture, activity, and the characteristics of the sound.
Because of the brief durations involved, there is no concrete evidence that startle and orienting
reflexes have a direct bearing upon the general health of humans. Secondarily, however, being
startled might produce an untoward and uncontrollable

muscular reaction which can cause injury

in the event an arm is caused to extend into rapidly moving machinery,

ifa person is involved in

precarious work, or if sharp items or volatile liquids are being handled.
INTERNAL MECHANISMS-VEGETATIVE

AND STRESS REACTIONS

The degree to which a stimulus, such as noise, poses a threat to health and well-being of an individual depends upon tile exposure characteristics
as was the case with the previously mentioned

involved. If the experience is of very brief duration,

reactions in this section, the transient nature of the

exposure allows the system to return to a normal or preexposure state. If noise stimulation
tained or consistently
sensory, circulatory,

is sus-

repeated, however, it has been observed that specific changes occur in neuroendocrine, sensory and digestive systems. These modifications

of a body func-

tion may tend to be less transitory.
Noise and The Nature of Stre_
As an adjunct to continuous exposure to noise, the keen balances maintained

in body physio-

logy can become disrupted. 28 This disturbance may be made known at the conscious level as the
feeling of annoyance, irritation and fatigue which will be discussed later in this section. It generally
holds that the disturbiug or stressful characteristics of a sound increase with the loudness level of
the sound. There is also a frequency-dependent

aspect. Those sounds whose energy is in the fre-

quencies at or above 2000 Hz are usually more distressing than sounds whose spectrum contains
mostly low-frequency energy. Because of a great range in human variability with respect to the
reaction to sound stimulation,

these responses are highly unpredictable.

Tbare is an element of wide

variation in the same individual from day to day or from mmnent to moment as well as variability
between individuals.
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Numerous studies have been undertaken

to observe tile internal reaction experimental

animals

undergo when they have been exposed to intense sound for long duratioas. Some of these studies
are cited and discussed in detail in the text by Welch and Welch. 29 Some of these results await
verification by further research efforts. Stone of the data has not been supported

by subsequent

studies. The trend in the literature appears, however, to indicate that there is a potential

for some

alteration of body function during and, sometimes, immediately after noise exposure,
It appears that stone aspects of noise exposure (noise bursts, startling sounds, etc.) result in a
form of automatic

response in that one's attitude about the exposure conditions tends to have little

or no effect upon the internal, bodily reactivity to the noise stimulation, There is, however, a "stress"
component

which is related to the degree to which the noise stimulation is aversive. 30

One further consideration deserves mention here. There is seldom m| instance wl|ere a single
stressing condition exists, Often, a combination
In many situations,
combination

of stressors occur, of whleh noise m_ly be only one.

tile stressor may glve rise to fear or anger responses yielding an entirely different

of body responses: In that case, the stressor itself may be negligible io its effect, while

the reaction to the stressor may be the major stressing agent.
Stress, according to Sclye, 30 is largely non-specific. Tlmt is, there is not a set of specific reaction
characteristics in the body for eaah stressing agent. Rather, Selye and his staff in hundreds of experiments have observed that most stressing agents cause an alarm reaction which consists of three manifestations:
I,

Thymice.-lymphatiu
immediately

involution (shrinking of the thymus gland which is located

over the heart),

2.

Gastric ulcers, usually located on the duodenum,

3,

Adrenal h_.,pertrophy (swelling of the adrenal glands).

It has been shown that a 48 hour exposure to 110 dBA broadband noise evokes these
reactions in experimental

animals. 31 It was concluded

from that experiment

that intense noise, in

the sense of Selye's definition, can be classified as a physiologic stressor.
Short and infrequent periods of stress are usually innocuous by virtue of there being an opportunity for the relevant opposing forces of the body to regain their balance within a brief period after
exposure. Long-term stress is regarded as posing a potential danger to the health of an hidivJdaal,
this attitude

being largely developed from extensive work on experimental

animals, A major question

that does not appear to have been resolved is with regard to the point at which a noise becomes a
stressing agent in man, and what amount of exposure is necessary to cause long-lasting or permanent
physiological changes.
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Stress nnd the Metabolic System
There is little definitive data on tile degree to which tile preceding observations relate to
stress in ]lumans,

since

l'aucb

of

the

experimental

work, necessarily,

has

been conducted using

animals. Using the umbrena of"stress theory", however, a number of observations
Selye 30 has described what Im calls the General Adaptation

can be made.

Syndrom (GAS) wbicb occurs in

tbren steps after tbe onset of the an|ion of a stressing agent:
I,

Tb0 alarm stage was described earlier us el'feeling thymus, duodenal and adrenal
condition.

Tlds stage is one where there is considerable activity in the body's defensive

mechanisms as
2.

the

systCln

begins

to

lnnsler

[Is

defenses

against

tile stressor.

Tile stage of resistance is that period wbcre the body combats tbe influence o£ tl|e
stressor. II"the stressing agent is rclafively weak, it will bc ov0reome during this stage.

3.

The stage of exhaustion occurs if the stressor is one o.r sufficient strength or if tile
stress takes place over a long cnough fimc to wear oat tile defenses of the body, In the
event the stressor is a severe one, tl|e end result of the exbaastion stage would be a
breakdown in body fuocliou which could cod in deatl|.

Selye poiJlts out that during the stage of resistance there occurs a decreased resistance to
infection, also perhaps to specific diseases Im has called tile diseases of adaptation. Among sucb
diseases are some types of gastro-intestiooal

ulcers, different varieties of blood pressure elevation,

and possible forms of arthritis.
It should be observed that there is not unanin|ous agreement among medical authorities relative
to the existence

of these diseases of adaptation as defined by Selye. Tl|ere are those who maintain

that each disease I|as its own specific cause or set of causes,
A wide variety of stre_ful stimuli activates the pituitary-adrenal system with i|mreased
secretion of ACTH (adreoocorticotropJc

hormone) and a consequent increase in adreno-cortical

activity. 32 This includes:
•
Trauma.
•
•

Surgery.
Infection.

•
•

Cold or beat exposure.
Forced exorcise.

•
•

Hemorrhage hypoxia.
]]urns.

•
•

Hypoglycemia
Pain.

•

Immobilization,

•

Severnpsychological

•

Anticipation

(low blood sugar).

trauma.

of physical injury,
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The ACTH secretion is accomplished by a neurohumoral
between hypothalamic

nuclei and the adonohypophysis

Noise can be considered

one of the nonspecific

(chemically mediated) mechanism 33

34 (_mterior portion of tile pituitary glaod).

stressors which cause the release of ACTH from the

pituitary.
Like other stressful stimuli, 35 noise causes a biphasic pattern of ACTH release. 36 In the rat,
the corticosterone

secretion rate doubles after 30 minutes and triples after one hour of exposure to

a 130 dB tone of 220 liz. The high rate occurring after a one hour exposure is maintained

over 8

hours, but after 12 hours the secretion rate decreases to values at or below control levels only to rise
again to the maximal rate after 24 and 48 hours of repeated

exposure.

In the rot, noise exposure of 80 dB (SPL) for 18 days alters adrenal funetimx with a decrease in
ascorbie acid content 37 in tbe adrenal, a reflection of ACTH stimulation. A level as low ;is 68 dB
(SPL) for only 30 minutes releases ACTH as measured by a decrease in adrenal ascorbie acid content
and by eosinopenia

(low numbers of one type of white blood cells), a peripheral glucocorticoid

effect. 38

Dilation of the capillary bed of zona reticularis (one of the layers of the adrenal gland) and inedullar
sinusoids (terminal blood cbannel in the adrenal ,gland) occurs after 80 dlt (SPL). With higher exposures to 102 dB for 4 boars per day for 11 days, these vascular changes worsen and karyopyknosis
(shrinking of a cell nucleus) occurs in the cells of the zona fascieulata 37 (another
gland). Other pathological

layer in the adrenal

changes include an increase in adrenal weigbt which can be demonstrated

in mice after only 15 minutes daily exposure

for 4 weeks to I l0 dB sound ranging between 10-20

kHz. Studies in lmmans are few but a 65 dB sound of 10 kHz has been famed to cause a 53 percent
increase in plasma 17-hydroxycorticosteroids.

40

There is indirect evidence that noise-induced

adrenal changes are transient,

cessation of the noise. Eosinopenia, a peripheral glucoeorticoid

effect, occu_ only temporarily after

noise, 39 and the pathological changes in the adrenal cannot be demonstrated
exposure. 37 As noted, the general adaptation

disappearing with

one month after

syndrome of Salye41 to chronically

maintained stress

consists of three stages of response. However, adaptation to stress is not a constant
corticosterone levels in rats are persistently elevated during tbe chronic application

finding. Plasma
of multiple

stresses (sound, flashing ligbts, and cage oscillation). 42 Likewise, there is no evidence that tile
hypothalamo-hypophyseal-adrenal

axis, (interaction

between tile hypotbalamous,

and adrenal glands) adapts to the stress of chronically maintained

pituitary gland

noise.

Noise also affects the adrenal medulla (the inner portion of the adrenal gland). An increased
urinary excretion of epinephrine (a product of the adrenal gland) occurs in the rat in response to
high frequeney

sound (20 kHz) at lO0dB. 43

lncreasedurinaryexcretionofepinephrincandnore-

pinephrine after exposure to 90 dB (2000 Hz) for 30 minutes is a constant finding in normal
humans and in patients with essential hypertension

(high blood pressure without

in those recovered from myeordial infraction 44 (heart attack).
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known cause) and

Variables in Stress Effects
Stress lheory, even as presented by its strongest advocates, is admittedly complicated.

There

are complex interactions between conditioning l_tctors that lead to disease, non-slmcific reactions
to stressing agmlls and general behavioral concomitants which create fm inlmensely complex
pattern. Ill view of this, tile predictability

of body response to any given stressor, including noise, is

bn possible.
Whether there is any adaptation

or accommodation

to an ongoing stressful condition caused

by sound is not well eslablished. Several persons have questioned the ability of the body to adapt
to the stressing effect of an on-going stimulus. It can be reasoned tbut if adaptation were to occur,
bowever, each new presentation era noise stimulus would reestablish tile stressing condition.
fore, it does not seem likely that the highly variable noise stimulation

There-

most people receive nan be

easily or effectively aeemnmodatcd.
It is certain that intense sound can serve as a stressor anti, at least for some of tile more popular experimental

animals, can lead to some physiological changes. Additionally,

it is plausible ritat

some of the more intense sounds in the environment will act as strcssors for people. The conditions
under which rids might occur are yet unknown. Factors important

to consider are:

•

The intensity level of the sound stimulus.

•

Its characteristics

•

The amount of fear or misfeasance engendered by the sound.

•

The susceptibility

(sudden vs. gradual rising, etc.).
of the individual to emotional and physiological reaction.

The concept that stress is universally bad and unhealthy is misleading. At certain periods in
life, some stressing agents and stressful situations might be construed as necessary (alerting,
orienting,

motivating). Thus, although it is plausible that noise can be detrimental as a stressing

agent, there is insufficient data to indicate unequivocably that noise as a stressor is sufficiently
severe to cause seriously untoward reactions. Most studies of noise-induced stress upon internal
body functions have utilized quite high sound intensities. There is, however, some evidence that low
level noises create internal pbysiological changes. 38
In Czechoslovakia, a study by Kirkova and Kromorova 45 implied that stress reactions may
well become important at high levels. Medical records of 969 workers in 85-to-115-dB areas were
compared with those of 689 workers in 70-dB working environments

or less. In addition to a higher

incidence of hearing loss, the noise exposed group were found to have a bigher prevalence of peptic
ulcers. 45
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Circnlalol'y

Systenl and Vasoeonslrictioa

The of feels of noise in the laboralory
pressure, pulse rain, EKG-are
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noise exposure)
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i11 llle peripheral
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or long-tern|
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Jansen 55 has suggested

system

in general,

often

persist for consider-

that wJsoconslriction,

will evenlually

Ihcr¢ must bd considerably

lead [o heart

More cunlirnl[llLve

with its conIrouble.

For this

infornlalioa

as to

the lasting (irrevcrslblc) effects of noise stimulation upon the cardiovascularsystem.
AS

vations

an adjanct

as being anotller
tally

to the stress

have been made wherein
means

destroyingcocldear

wher_by

re;letlon

cochlea

damage

reports

In brief,
57"61

a condition

of generalized

ia tile coclflea are constricted.

loops

tissues, thesu

cient oxygen and other nutrients,
during intense sound stimnlation.

¢realing

capillary

OCeLlrs. Rather

indicate

Ibafl intense

a damaget nlccbanisln

the blood sapply

for tile cocldear

vaso(zonstriellun,

obser-

This is hypolheslzed
SOlUld pressure
*
reStlltiag

pbysi-

fronl instlfl]-

ceils becomes

inadequate

PupillaryDilation
According to Jansen,62 noise affects file sympathetic part of wbal he callsthe vegetative
nervous system. It is in this rcahn tbat he has reported on a number of occasions that eye pupil
dilation occurs as one of myriad body reactions to noise exposare. As is the case with cardiovascular effects, the el'feet is proportional to tile intensity of the stimulus ill excess of 70 dB SPL,
and grows at least to the 110 dB stimulus level. Adaptation over time does not occur.
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A netlrologieM basis for pupillary dilution is provided tbrongb the complex nerve network for
tbo bnlance sense. This network, called in part the medial ]onglmdinal fnscienlus, sonds nervous
impulses frolo tile balnnce ineehunisnl In tlm cnnlial nerve which controls papillary action (CN Illthe Oculomotor Nnrve). In Ibis conlcxt, tile pupillary aclivity caused by high levels or noise may,
in fact, be a result of stimulation not or the cochlea but of the vestibular portion or tlm inner ear
which operates the senseof balance.
Tile significance of lifts particular physiological reaclion is not well nnderstood. It is cited hem
in tile event that future study suggeststhat a definable and bnportant function ill noise reaction is
served by pupillary dilation,
Essentially, the reaction to fiigb levels of noise can lead to a condition where the counter
relevant forces within the body compete for control, altering tile emotions, the general health and
stability of inlman organisms.It romalas to be proven whether this condition is as deleterious to
healtil ussome havesuggested,but there is virtnaIly no support for ally notion that this type of
exposure is good for one. At least, tim results of tile noise exposure may nol culminate in a definable
illness, but there is need to discover whether this exposure adds its stressing effects to tile body without u person becoming consciously aware fimt be is being stressed,
It is not difficult to project some of tim informafion

contained in this section into a "dooms-

day" prediction. Yet it must be pointed out that tile bulk of research on this topic has been conducted with very small nonhuman subjects (rats, guinea pigs, chinchillas). Therefore, the projections
to human reactivity caroler be easily made. Tht_ most appropriate interpretation

of tile data is to

realize tilat inordinately great exposure to noise has a potentially deleterious effect upon vital
physiological processes and mast be avoided if one is to remain frec of file types of disturbances
such exposure might cause.
Some would state tile interpretation evenmore cautiously, for tbey hold filat tile weight of
even the nonhuman evidence must bu further established. Long-term studies are needed which will
ultimately dutermine whether tile alleged devastating side effects of excessive noise exposure are
real. To date, tito evidence on either side of the argument is incomplete, Man has never before been
forced to endura an acoustic environment composed of snell frequent and hlgb level sounds as in
this ago; therefore, his responses to such sound conditions are not fully predictable.
A most important area of investigation is to attempt ways to learn if them is such a tiling as a
"threshold" ofirreversablo physiological damage. As stress occurs, does tl!e body return dilly to the
previous state within a reasonable period after the stressing condition? flow many recurrences of
noise stress are necessary to bring about some irruversablo stress reaction which might lead to any
of several disorder conditions? Answers to these nn8 :!milar questions must be found prior to our
full understanding of noise as a stressor.
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EFFECTS OF NOISE ON SLEEP
There exists evidence that noise Italy interfere

with sleep. At high noise levels, noise may arouse

a person fron't sleep, and/or prevent the person from fnlllng asleep. At sub-arous;ll levels, noise may
shift a person's sleep from a deep, dreamless stage tca lighter singe o[`sleep. However, nluch u[`what
we know about sleep comes ['rOll] experiments
therefore, be exereized in making generalizations

in

the laboratory Oil a ['0W people, Caution illust
abotlt the general popu]atlon. As 0110 relaxes,

tile EEG pattern changes from rapid, irregular waves to a regnlar pattern:

the alpha rhytlun.

Tills is followed by prolonged raducfion in wave anlplltude and frequency, sleep stage I. Later,
tile pattern changes to one of bursts of waves (spindle waves) mixed with relatively large amplitude and single, slow waves (K-complexes):

stage 2. Later, 30 to 45 ulinutes, the EEG pattern

begins to show bursts of relatively high amplitude,

slow waves (Delta waves): stage 3. When

tile Delta waves occur for 50 percent of the recording
entered.

period, the deepest sleep, stage 4, is

An hour and one-half later, the EEG pattern changes to one shnilar to that fonnd ill

stage I, but electrodes placed near tile eye reveal rapid eye movement:

tile REM singe (l_.apid

Eye Movement) during which dreaming occurs.
Normally, a person will go through the progression described above with occasional reversals.
The amount nf time spent between deep sleep and lighter stages of sleep it somewhat dependent
upon age; however, it is usually considered that all stages nf sleep tire necessary for good physiologi?

cal and psychological health.
Tile effects of acoustic stimulation

on sleep depend upon several filctors:

1.

Tile nature of tile stimulus.

::
:

2.
3.

Tile stage of sleep tile person it in.
Instructions to tile subject and his psychopbysiologicaI

:

4.

Individual differences, e.g. sex, age, physical condition and psychopathology.

and motivational state.
66

For the purpose of this document we will review the relatioasbip between noise and sleep in
terms of each of the factors listed above.
Nature of Stimulus
The likelihood of noise interference with sleep is greatly dependent upon tile noise level.
Studies have indicated that tbe effect of noise on sleep becomes increasingly apparent as ambient
noise levels ¢..,:cecd about 35 -4BA.67 Thiessen found that the probability of snbjects being awakened
by a peak sound level of 40 dBA was 5 percent, increasing to 30 percent at 70 dBA. Including consideration of EEG changes, the probability increases to 10 percent for 40 dBA and 60 percent lbr
70 dBA. 68 Karagodina et aL, 69 observed that subjects who slept well (based on psychmnntor

....
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activity data) at 35 dl]A, complained about sleep disturbance

and bad difficulty

in falling asleep at

40 dBA, and :it 50 dBA. These sabjects took over an hour to fall asleep initially, witb awakening
occurring often during file sleep period. These data I'ormed part of the basis for Karagodina's et al
suggestion of 30-35 dl]A as the alaximunl allowable noise limits for noise inside apartments, with
the 30 dBA level applicable to nighttime, when sensitivity to noise is increased.
Grandjean 70 proposed that noise should not exceed 35 phons during the night in order to
preserve the beneficial restorative processes of sleep, although individual differences in tolerance to
noise were found to range from 30 to 70 phons. Behind et al.67 also suggest a maximum allowable
steady-state noise level of 35 dBA for sleeping, based on studies of community
noises.

reaction to aircraft

There seems to be some agreemeut that moderate noise levels (70-80 dBA, even as low as 48-62
dBA) result in EEG changes in haman sleep patterns, manifested especially by an initial depression or
interruption of alpha rbythm. 71 Thiessen found that for sound stbnuli at 70 dBA, the most likely
reaction was to awaken, followed by sbifts in sleep stages. 72 At 50 dBA there was 50 percent chance
that no reaction would occur, with the remaining 50 percent about equally divided between the
following four levels of responses:
1.

Slight change in EEG pattern bntiag a few seconds and detectable
chart.

only on the recording

2,

Pattern change lasting all to one nduute and usually only detectable

3,

Sleep level change easily observed by analysis of the magnetic tape reeoid.

4.

Awakeuing.

on the chart.

With 40-45 dBA sound levels there was still a greater than I0 percent probability

that a response

would result. This respouse was either a change in sleep stage or awakening.
It is usually reported that subjects who have been deprived of sleep require more intense
auditory stimuli in order to awaken tban do normally rested persons, 73 In addition, if the number
of sound peaks increases, the subject will take Iouger to fall asleep even if tile average sound level
decreases.
It has also been reported that brief acoustic stimuli of low frequencies (I O0 Hz) and fast rise
time (1 mscc) arc most effective in elicitlng EEG-K-eomplex in stage 2 of sleep. 74 These findings
have been confirmed by Williams. 66
Berry and Tbiessen compared the effects of bnpulsive tone bunts with simulated sonic booms
and track noise (with a maximum intensity of 70 dBA). 75 They observed that frequency of awakening is lower for impulsive noise. Peak level for impulsive noise has apparently

no significant effect on

the response, although increases in level for track noise and subsonic jet flyover do increase the
frequency of awakenings and sldfts in sleep stages,
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Mery et al. used artificial crescendos of wldte noise, aircraft flyovers, and traffic noise ns
stimuli in a number of experiments.

Tlley found that everything else being equal, low density

traffic

noises are more sleep-disruptive than high density noises, 76
Other researchers have observed that weak stimuli that are either unexpected or novel may have
an effect on sleep. 77"78 Furthermore

Williams (1973) reports studies by Buendia et at. 1966 and

Schect et at, 1968 which suggest that differentiated

responses acquired during waking to specific

acoustic stimuli persist during sleep in both animals and humans.
The rate or presentation

of stimuli has also been found to have a significant effect on sleep. 79

Schieber etal, found that low density traffic sounds (61 dB) are more disruptive of sleep than Iligh
density traffic, tbus confirming

the results of Mery et aL80

Stages of Sleep
It is found that the effect of noise on sleep is very much dependent upon the stage of sleep.
Results of some studies suggest that thresholds for awakening appear to be lower in sleep stage REM
for both ordinary noise and sonic booms. 81 Evans etal. (1966) were able to elicit relatively complex
motor responses to verbal instructions in REM stage of sleep.82
Auditory stimuli presented during stages 3 and 4 gmlerally do not result in complete awakening, but in more than 30 percent of the cases, produce shifts to stage 2. 75
The amount of accumulated sleep time also affects the probability of awakening, with arousal
more likely to occur after Im|gar periods of sleep, no matter what the stage of sleep. 66,73,79
Motivation of Subject

_

Motivation or familarity of the subject with the noise source may be a factor in the degree of
arousal during sleep. 83 The ability of sleepers to discriminate among stimuli of various sorts Ires
been observed especially if the discrimination was learned wilen the subject was awake. 73"84
In general it is found that effects of motivation on sleep disturbance are somewhat dependent
upon the stage of sleep. 85 These results are confirmed by Zung and Wilson who demonstrated that
instructions and financial incentives produce an increase in frequency of stage shifts and awaking
following presentations of moderate sound stimuli. 84
Instructions given to subjects before sleep may influence the effects of noise on sleep.

Re-

searchers at the FAA Civil Aeromedieal Institute in Oklaboma City mnployed simulated booms
which they did not label as sonic booms to investigate the effects of booms on sleep behavior,
moods and performance. They instructed their subjects "to ignore disturbances and attempt to get
the best night's sleep po_ible." They found that the number of responses to booms were smaller
than those expected on the basis of the data presented by Lukas and Kryter. 86
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Differences of Age
A number of studies have indicated that children and young persons are less affected

by noise

in air stages of sleep than middleaged and older persons, 87"91 There is no evidence tbat cbildren
are especially sensitive to sleep disturbance by noise. 92 ltowever, since general sleep disturbance,
in the form of nightmares, enuresis, etc., occurs commonly in children aged 4-6 years, it is possible
that noise may bare some effect on this age group, especially since this age group appears to be
particularly

disturbed by sudden aroasal from sleep stage 4. 65

Althmlgh the sleep of very young children is less disturbed
elderly it has been claimed that babies who have had gestationsl

by noise titan that of adults or the
difficulties or have been brain

injured are particularly sensitive to noise. 93
Differences of Sex
It has been claimed that women are more sensitive to noise during sleep than men. 84,89,94
Lukas and Dobb (I 972) found that middle aged women are particularly

sensitive to subsonic jet

aircraft flyovers aml simulated sonic booms. 95
Adaption to Noise
Tbe question of whether or not adaptation to noise during sleep takes place is tile subject of
considerable debate. Adaptation

in this context means whether or not repeated exposure to sound

stimuli during sleep will result in progressively less interference

with normal sleep. Lukas and Dobbs

have indicated that some adaptation does take place in studies of sonic booms during stage 2 of
sleep. 95 Bartus has argued on the other hand that adaptation

does not occur. 83 Some tests per-

formed by the National Research Council of Canada indicate that awakening response does seem
to lessen with time, but there is not adaptation

of the average response. 96

Ando et at,. found, in s study of women who bad moved to Itami City, near Osaka Airport in
Japan, during pregnancy, that it was possible that some sort of adaptation

occurred in the fetus.

48 percent of the women who bad moved to the area in the first 5 months of pregnancy said that
their infants slept soundly on exposure to air craft noise after birth, This was true for less than
15 percent of the infants whose mothers bad moved in the latter 5 months of pregnancy. 97
Conclusions
The discussion above indicates that sleeping in noisy surroundings

does produce some effects

on sleep either in tile form of awakening, if the noise is loud enough, or in the form of shifts in the
stages of sleep. Usually, however, much of our data comes from laboratory
few people, and "responses"

are evaluated in terms of physiological

Caution must therefore be exercised in drawing conclusions
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experiments

measurements

that involve

such as EEG.

regarding the effect of noise on the

sleep of the general population. Even gre_ltercatllion inust be exercised in making rel_rellcus aboul
the Iongrange effect of sleep dlslurbanec shine there exisl very Iiltle experimental data regardhlg
these Ionglerm effects. We know, however, thai sleep may be interfered with by noise _mdthat some
groups (such as the old and middle age and tile sick) ere particularly sensitive to these effects. Since
sleep is thought to be a restorative

process during which the organs of the I',ody renew their supply of

energy and nutritive elemm|ts, noise coldd be a health hazard.
Further, we also know that survey data ir|dicat¢ that sleep disturbance

is often the princilnd

reason given for noise annoyance. 98 Since it lowers the quality of life, interference
noise constitutes
definition

with sleep by

a healtl| hazard witldn the frame of reference of tim World llealtl| Organization

of ttealth.

THE EFFECT OF NOISE ON GENERAL ItEALTI_ AN_ MENTAL ItEALTIt

Personal health includes a wide variety of coriditions and mental states (see definition of health
in Section 1). The complexity

of the human body is great, and coupled with the comfdexity of

human mental function, it is extremely difficult to quantify "health effects"
tion by noise. Individual variations from day to day in susceptibility
conditions

add a further complicating

in the wake of stimula-

to pl|ysical and mental health

factor.

It has been said that one person's noise is another's

music. Mental set, orientation,

general J|ealth, and a myriad of other persmml fi_ctors confomld the attempt

personality,

to fillly aml compre-

hensively recognize all of the ramifications of the effect of noise on general health and mental
health. In all, there is relatively little known about the effects of noise upon general l|ealth and mentel health. 99

Fa!igue
Fatigue, in the sense of subjectively described weariness or nervous exhaustion, is so higidy
individualized

that a clear understanding

of it is difficult to ascerlain. Fatigue, in the medical and

physiological sense, is indicated by the occurrence of increased pulse frequency,
pressure, a rise in lmlmonary ventilation and slight augmentation

decrease in paise

of oxygen consumption.

100 In

addition, fatigue is described as resulting from the exlmustion of nmtabolic reserves tl_a_,i_ads t_
a measurable change in the cardiovascular

end respiratory systems. Further, blood glucose levels

decline and serum cholesterol levels increase. Fatigue does not ordinarily
plete tasks, rather, it lowers the motivation
on Performance-Section

impair the ability to com-

to perform. 101 (See tim discussion on Effects of Noise

8).

The extent to which noise exposure contributes

to fatigue is difficult to assess. In using

extremely intense levels of infrasound, aerospace researchers 101 have induced symptoms of
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extreme fatigue in their subjects. 102 llowever,

the exposure conditions

for Ibose subjects were

highly atypical.
A study was conducted by the U. S. Public llealth Service in 1941, to detemrine tile relationship between fatigue and driving conditions among interstate truck drivers. 103 Tile results of
various psychological and physiological

tests demonstrated

that, with increasing hours of driving,

there was a gradual and progressive ,.limilmtion in certain bodily functions. Tbe most consistent
changes were found in certain dexterity test results and manual steadiness. Physiologic cbanges
recorded after driving for prolonged periods of time included:
•

Heart rate.

•

Bloml pressure.

•

Wbite blood cell counts.

Interestingly, the medical findings of fatigue and the drivers' independent judgement of apparent fatigue correlated quite highly, In that study, no attempt was made to relate any of the observations to noise exposure.
In a more recent study reported by Aston and Janway,104

truck drivers were subjected to

truck vibration, The results of tbeir investigation led Aston and Janway to conclude that vehicle
vibration is not intense enough to cause the severe conditions created in laboratory studies of
vibration effects on the body. However, tbey did offer the suggestion that chronic exposure to
vibration, especially of very low frequencies (5-7 Ha), could provide sufficient cumulative insult
that, coupled with other infective or pulmonary disorders, long-term pulmonary debilitation

might

occur, (See also Section 10).
General Health Effects
Noise is considered to be a contributor to adverse health influences as well, Numerous conditions have been attributed to noise exposure, such as:
•
Nausea.
•

Headaches.

•

Irritability.

•

Instability,

•
•

Argumentativeness.
Reduction in sexual drive.

•
•

Anxiety,
Nervousness.

•

Insmnnia (and its opposite, abnormal somnolence),

•
•

Loss of appetite.
Other ailments.

%18

These complaints are diffimdt to assess, not only because of Ihalr essentially subjective nature, but
also because intense noises ar_ often associated with working condltJoas that, evvn wilhout noise,
involve stress (including fear) which could account for many of the symptoms with or without the
influence of noise. For example, Jansen's study 105 o11workers in high-inlensily noise gave evidence
of higher circulatory prohlenls. Higher incidence of faligae and irritability leading to social conflicts
was also found, By contrast, Feltou and Spencer, 106 in a comparison of 50 jet engine testers with
55 control subjects, concluded

that noise bad nothing to do wlth nlorale on tile job.

There are sotne interesling,

but difficult to exphdn, statistics reported by Caros[ and Calabro. 107

In a comparison of 330 families in Naples in which either the husbatld or wife worked in noisy industry (metalwork or industrial weaving) with a control groap of 200 non-noise-exposed

families

matched for age, they found that while 69 percent of the non-noise-exposed families had two or
more dsildren, only 24 percent of Ihe noise-exposed

families bad that many children. If these data

were taken at face value, one might conelade that high-level industrial noise exposure reduces human
reproductivity

or the drive for sexual activity (or both). Ilowcver, conclusions are premature.

A few attempts have been made to evaluate the health-related

aspects of noise stinmlatlon in

special environments. For example, Brewer and Bde_ 108 suggested that non-auditory
noise exposure in industry included the development

affects of

of coughs, hoarseness, lesions, and pains in the

throat caused by the strain of shouting above the noise. In another industrial population,

Buyniski109

reported that deaf industrial workers made more trips to the dispensary than did their normal-I 12
hearing counterparts,

Unfortunately,

Bnyniski did not define the "deafness" of his subjects.

Some have considered noise in a hospital environment

Io be detrimental to the recovery process

of patients. 11 O-I 12 tlowever, this concern has not been verified by data a t the present time.
Goshen 113 has described as erroneous the conception
discomfort can produce ill healtb, lie continued
as that frequently

encountered

tirol because ill health produces discomfort,

by making the point that sound stimulation,

in the hospital environment,

such

might be just as vital in augmenting tire

recovery of patients as some feel it might be in hampering recovery. Kryter 99 conterlded that bdpful adaptation to noise would occur very rapidly in an organism wbieb, for some physiological or
psychological reason of healtll, should not be aroused.
Sleep disturbance,

he s bjeet of another portion of this chapter, sbould be mentioned

another possible contributor

as

to the effects of noise on general health, Ses'eral authors 114-117

have staled that sleep interruption

or sleep modification

due to noise exposure is one of the most

mrmful conditions noise poses for an individual's health.
Mental ltealth Effects
One of the most serious charges against noise in the environment has been issued by those
who state that noise can adversely affect mental health. A widely-cited report by Abey-Wiakruma
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et al I 18 state.d that aircraft noise contributes

to mental illness. In tile study, 488 admissions to a

psyclliatric hospital were divided into two groups. One group consisted of persons who resided in
what the researchers classified us z_"nlaximum

noise area" (MNA) near London's Heathrow Airport.

Tile other groop were residents of the same borongb, but they lived outside the/_tNA. According
roogil estinnltes of tile tot;d populatioo

represented

to

by the groups, tile MNA cont_dned approxi*

olately half the number of residents found in the non-MNA, The two groups of psychiatric admissiolls were equal irl nnnlber, loading tile observers to snrmise that the prevalence of Ineutal problems
in the MNA wns twice that of the noo-MNA. Criticisms of technlque, control, and inference by tile
scientific community

havo bee.n sufficiently

tightly controlled sorvey is curreutly

great that Herridge 119 bus indicated that a much more

underway in the same region of Londoo.

One canoot rule out tho possibility that noise exposure, not only can eventually produce bearing
loss, but also may pose some other health llazard if no nttompt is nlade to reduce individual exposure
to noise. Caution must be exercised in interpreting the results of studies in this realm, bowever, for
controls are exceptionally
SUMMARY-EFFECTS
OTHER SYSTEMS

difficult to exercise and quantification

of the data is far from easy.

OF NOISE ON AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM FUNCTIONS AND

Noise cau elicit many different pbysiologlcal responses. However, no clear evidence exists indicati_lg that tbc continued

activation of tbose responses loads to irreversible cbanges and pormanent

healtb effects. Sound of sufficient intensity

can cause pain to the auditory systems, Except for

those persons with poorly designed bearing aids, such intense exposures should not normally be
encouutored

in tile non-occupational

environment.

Noise can also effect the equilibrlnm of man,

bat tbe scarce data available indicates that the intensities required must be quite bigh or similar to
the intensities tllat produce pain.
Noise-induced

orienting reflexes serve to locate the source of a sudden sound and, in combina-

tion witb tile startle reflex, prepare the individual to take appropriate

action in tbc event danger is

present. Apart from possibly iucrcasing tho chanoe of an accident in some situations, tbere are no
clear indications that the effects are harmful since these effects arc of short duration and do not
cause long time body changes.
Noise can interfere with sleep; however, the problem of relating noise exposure level to
quality of sleep is difficult.
but the determination

Even noise of a very moderate level can cbange tbe patterns of sleep,

of tile significance of these changes is still an open question.

Noise exposure may cause fatigue, irritability,

or insomnia in some individuals, bat tbe quan-

titative evidence in this regard is unclear. No firm relationships
can be established at this lime.
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between noise and these factors

Noise exposure can be presumed to cause general stress by itself or in conjenctlon

with other

stressors. Neither thc relationship between noise exposure and stress nor the threshold nois_ level
or duration at which stress may appear has been resolved.
Noise exposure to moderate intensities likely to be found in the environment affects the
cardiovascular system in various ways; however, no definite permanmlt effects on the clrculatory
system have been demonstrated. Noise of moderate intensities has been found to cause vasoconstriction of the peripheral areas of the body end popillary dilation. Although several hypotheses exist,
there is no evidence at tiffs time that these reactions Lonoisy environments
consequences

over a period of time. Speculations

can lead Loharlrifnl

that noise might be a contributory

circulatory difficulties and heart diseases are not yet supported by scientific data.
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SECTION 8
EFFECTS OF NOISE ON PERFORMANCE

The effect of noise on tbe performance

of tasks has been stuflicd in tile blhoratory and in the

actual work situation, with solnewbat more enlphzlsison laboratory research. Comprehensive
reviewsof ,'basestodles arc available.1,2,3,4,5
It it evident that when a task involves auditory signals, whether speech or nonspeach,
noise at any intensity sufficient to mask or interfere witb tbe perception of these signals will
interfere with the performance of the task, Wben mental or inotor tasks do not involve
auditory signals, the effects of noise on their performance have been difficult to assess.3
In many instances, experiments
or productivity

performed

to show efl_cts of noise on working efficiency

have been inconclusive or unreliable.

Broadbent, Kryler, and others have

pointed out that there has not always been adequate control of all the numerous physical and
psychological

variables that max significantly

influence performance.

(Much of tbe preceding

data is from Effects of Noise on People, by dames Miller, EPA, NTID 300.7).
Viewed as a whole, the literature Oll noise and performance shows that sometimes noise
interferes

with performance,

somatinles it inlproves it, and usually it causes no significant changes,

A number of general conclusions, bowever, ]lave emerged:
h

. Steady noises without special meaning do not seem to interfere witb human
performance unless the noise level exceeds about 90 dBA and not consistently
even then.I

2.

Intermittent

and impulsive noises are more disruptive than steady-state noises. 2

Even when the sound levels oflrrcgular bursts are below 90 dBA they may
sometimes interfere with performance of a task, 6
3.

High-frequency
more interference

4.

con:portents of noise (above about
with performance

2000 llz) usnally produce

than low-frequency

conlponants of noise.

Noise usually does not influence the overall rate of work, but high levels of
noise may increase the variability of the work rate, There may be "noise

panses"

or gaps in response, 7sometimes followed by compensatin,g increases in work rate.
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5.

Noise is more likely to rcdnce the accuracy of work than to reduce tile total
quantity of work 7,8.

6.

Complex or demanding tasks arc more likely to be adversely influenced

by

noise than simple tasks. 9
Noise and State of Arousal
Noise does, therefore,

have an effect on performance

in some situations, depending

on the nature of the stimulus, the task involved, and, as some authors have indicated, the
stat.,"of the individnal affected,

In 1955, D.O, llebb 10 proposed lhat changes in

stimulation not only produce cues for an affected organism, but also activate or arouse
areas of the cerebral cortex which are involved in response to these cues, Physiologically,
this arousal activity originates in the reticular formation,

a portion of tile central nervous

system, and affects one's psychological state as well as all physiological systems.
individual's level of arousal has a great deal to do with the performance
Too little arousal produces inadequate performance,
with performance.

An

of a difficult task.

whereas too much arousal interferes

The optimnm is somewhere at the top of an inverted U-shaped curve

where performance efficiency

would form the vertical axis and level of arousal would form

the horizontal one. Thns, noise as an arousing stimulus can enhance, fail to affect, or
interfere with performance

of certain tasks. I 1

Noise as a Distracting Stimulus
Similarly, noise can act as a distracting stimulus, depending on the meaningfi_lness
of the stimulus and also the psychophysiological

state of the individual.

To quote Broadben I 12

at the Conference on Noise as a Health Problem in Dubrovnik. Yugoslavia, "Human beings
have a limit to the number of features of their surroundiugs

which they can perceive in any

limited period of time; and therefore anything which happens in the environment
compete with other events for our attention."
system acts as a channel of communication

According to Broadbent,13

the human sensory

receiving all kinds of information,

relevant and

useless alike. In order to screen out useless information,
be a mental "filter".
e

has to

such as noise, there appears to

This filter, however, has the following limits:

It lends to reject or ignore unchanging signals over a period of time, even
though they may be importaut, as in vigilance tasks.
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•

An individual's state of arousal, stress or fatigue can hinder the mental

•

The filter can he overridden

by irrelevant stimuli which demand attention

because of novelty, intensity

or unpredictability.

filter's ability to discriminate.

Thus, distraction

can occur if tile organism is overloaded with other stimuli, or if it

is in an otherwise unfavorable physiological state, or if the stimulus is unusually demanding of
attention.
Cumulative Effects
At the same conference Broadbent 12 expanded on his theoretical
decrements in performance.

cause for noise-induced

He suggested that exposure to noise can produce an actual change

in the state of the individual that is reflected in failures of selective perception.

This change is

due to a cumulative effect of noise exposure producing measurable aftereffects

in the form of

performance decrements.
studies:

As supporting

evidence Broadbent mentioned

the following

Wilkinson 14measured the combined effects of sleeplassness and exposure to I0O dB
of white noise. He found that relatively short exposures (30 minutes) tended to create a
state of arousai which reduced the negative effect of sleeplessness on performance.

These

stone levels of noise impaired efficiency if an individual was at an optimal state of arousal.
Significantly, he found that the previously mentioned

combination

of noise exposure and

sleeplessness had disruptive effects when the task was continued over a prolonged period.
Evidently this is not a new phenomenon,
performance

since other researchers have found that continuous

in high noise leve!_ (above 90 dBA) may show adverse effects, sometimes after

1/2 hour's exposure. 15, 7,16
Hartley 17 studied the effect of previous exposure to noise on a visual perception
task.

He exposed one group of subjects to levels of 95 dBC for 20 minutes and another group

to 70 dllC while both were relaxing, reading magazinas. Then he exposed both groups to
10 minutes of noise at 25 dBC while the test was administered. The group that had been
previously exposed to noise showed significantly

greater decrements

in performance than those

exposed to the quieter level. Thus, a cumulative effect of noise was clearly evident.
Aftereffects
In addition to the cumulative effects of noise on performance, some researchers bare
reported definite aftereffects. Glass a nd Singer 18recently reported on 24 studies done over
a period of 5 years in which detrimental

aftereffects
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were noticed on such performance

tasks as proofreadiug, difficult graphic puzzles, and competitive response tasks. They concluded
Ihat these aftereffects
of low predictability

could be produced by noises of high intensity, and especially by noise
and low controllability.

Glass and Singer 18 also found that perceived controllability
affected subsequent

performance.

to provide relief from the noise.
performance

Experimental

over aversive sound

subjects were given a switch to pull in order

Even those who did not pull the switch showed better

afterward than tire noise exposed subjects who did not have that choice. The

authors hypothesized

from tile preceding experiments

that unpredictability

and uncontrollability

lead to a feeling of helplessness and frustration tbat, ill turn, lessens motivation

for task

performance.
Positive and Neutral Effects
Just as frustrating circumstances

in combination

with noise can hinder performance,

positive motivation can enhance it. Numerous experimenters
and monetary

rewards can enhance performance

report that praise, encouragement

in noise. Broadbcnt and Little 19 report a

situation where workers' efficiency improved even before acoustical material was installed,
presumably because they were pleased that someone was doing something for them.
As previously mentioned,

noise does not always degrade performance,

It appears

that for the majority of tasks, noise has little if any effect. These are the tracking or controlling
tasks where noise levels are fairly continuous and where average, rather than instautaneous,
levels of performance

are sufficient. 4 Many mechanical or repetitive tasks found in factory

work would fall into this category.
In some situations, noise enhances performance.

It appears that moderate

noise maintained

beneficial arousal levels during monotonous

various auditory

stimuli at 72 dB improved visual vigilance performance.

levels of

tasks. MeGrath 20 found that
Also, moderate

levels of music or background television have been reported to enhance performance,
especially amoung young people.

However, acceptable levels for background

stimuli tend to

decrease with the aging process, probably because of the gradually decreasing efficiency of
the central auditory system 4.
Occasional studies have been reported where uoise exposure produces both positive
and negative effects on task performance,

Woodhead 2t showed that the introduction

during a memory and calculation task adversely affected the calculation portion.
noise was introduced into the calculation phase only, performance was improved.
Hockey 22 showed that sometimes high-priority
low-priority

_

_

............

Experiments by

aspects of a task could be enhanced while

aspects were diminished by tile presence of noise, He found that by adding a noise
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_

of noise

However, when

_,.._

............

...........

stimulus to a visual perception task, centrally-located
perceived, whereas periphendly-loeated

visual signlils were more effectively

sigmds tended to be ignored. The theory resulting from

these studies is that noise can cause the organism to become

selectively perceptive.

Noise Sensitive Tasks
Some tasks have been described in file Literature as particularly sensitive to noise. Among
them are tasks of vigilance, information gathering and anolytical processes. 4 Vigilance activities
are not repetitive, do not allow for self-pacing, amt demand rapid and accurate decisions.
Therefore,

they are more adversely affected by distraction

than many other activities. Authorities

tend to agree that noise levels above 90 dB Sound Presence Level are more disruptive in these cases
than levels below 90 DB SPL, and that frequencies above 2000 Hz are more disruptive than lower
ones. 23,24 Interestingly, frequencies above 2000 Hz also make better warning signals since they
elicit a shorter reaction time. 24
Various experiments haveshown
gathering.

the disruptive effects ofnoise

on leamingorinfornmtion

Wakely 1 lpoints out that noise may interfere by cmnpeting for the limited number of

channels available for information

input.

If the system is already overloaded, an individual

must take more time to evaluate the usefulness of the intruding stimulus or run the risk of making
errors. When tasks are not sell:paced, increased errors will result. Jerison 25 found that high levels
of noise interfere with short-term memory tasks. Experimenters

at the Stanford Research Institute

found that noise from sonic booms at 1.2 psf can interfere with the learning of an eye-hand
coordination skill without impairing the accuracy of the task.
Special Effects
Some particular types of noise give rise to special effects on task performance.

Noise of

short or varying duration and impulsive noise tend to produce short residual effects ell noisesensitive tasks, Woodhead 27 found that one-second noise bursts can have residual effects on
performance of from 15 to 30 seconds. She also found that sonic booms of .8 to 2.5 psf produce
residual disruptive effects that are thought to be the result of a startle response (as opposed to
the orienting response}.
Startle responses from sudden loud noises can conceivably impair safety in such situations
as construction

work, window washing, use of dangerous machinery and even automobile

driving. However, field data and reports of accideots show little tangible evidence of this
phenonmenon. 4 Berglund, Rylander and Sorensou 28 found that smdc booms of
approximately .8 to 45 psf that had tangible effects on task nerformance had no measurable
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effects on a tracking test that simulated automobile driving. There is evidence, however, that
very intense noise, (above 120 dB SPL) may affect manual dexterity due to disturbances of
vestibular function. 29
Problems in Evaluation
A very real problem in the evaluation of tile effects of noise on performance is the lack of
well-controlled

field studies. Cohen 30 has made inroads in this area by reporting on a 5-year

study of medical, attendance, and accident files for approximately

1000 workers in factory situations.

Five hundred of these workers were employed in noise levels of 95 dBA or above and 500 in 80 dBA
or below. The workers located in the higher noise levels showed significantly greater numbers of
job-minted accidents, sickness and absenteeism than their counterparts

in the quieter jobs.

However, *.he reader is cautioned against drawing definitive conclusions because, as Cohen pointed
out, the types of jobs in the noisy and quieter areas could not be equated.
the tasks in the noisy areas were inherently more hazardous.

available as records continue to be examined, since hearing conversation
initiated, thereby

For example, possibly

More definitive information may be
measures have been

lowering levels of noise exposure. If accident rates, sickness and absenteeislia

are diminished it will support the inference that high noise levels were a causative factor.
Cohen 2 points Out an important
situations.

He notes that laboratory

fairly well motivated.

difficulty in generalizing from the laboratory to real-life
tasks are novel in nature, thereby causing subjects to be

Also, the actual noise exposures are comparatively

short.

By contrast,

factory and office workers usually work somewhat below their maximum efficiency

and respond

to many stimuli besides noise. Thus, there are particular research needs for long-term studies in
real-life situations.
SUMMARY-PERFORMANCE
Continuous

AND WORK EFFICIENCY

noise levels above 90 dBA appear to have potentially detrimental effects on

human performance,

espesiany on what have been described as noise-sensitive tasks such as

vigilance tasks, information

gathering and analytical processes. Effects of noise on more routine

tasks appear to be much less important,
by researchers.

Noise levels of less than 90 dBA can be disruptive, especially if they

have predominantly
uncontrollable.

although cumulative degrading effects have been demonstrated

high frequency components, are intermittent,

The amount of disruption is highly dependent on:
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unexpected, or

•

The type of task.

•

Tile state of tile human organism,

•

The state of morale and motivation.

Noise does not usually influence the overall rate of work, but high levels of noise may
increase the variability of tile work rate, There may be "noise pauses" or gaps in response,
sometimes followed by compensating increases in work rate. Noise is more likely to reduce
the accuracy of work than to reduce the total quantity

of work. Complex or demanding tasks

are more likely to be adversely effected than are simple tasks. Since laboratory

studies

represent idealized situations there is a pressing need for field studies in real-life conditions,
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Section 9
INTERACTION OF NOISE AND OTHER CONDITIONS OR INFLUENCES

The preceding chapters have dealt primarily with noise as a single agent as it effects hearing
or other pbysiological or psychological functions, They have also considered mainly the effects of
noise on groups or given percentages of the population in wbat might be considered overage conditions. Real life, however, is much more complex tban the laboratory,
different from the norm. Predictions

and individuals can be v_,_tly

based on the assumption of normal conditions could miss the

mark widely when applied to an individual case or to a group of people with unusual characteristics
in common. This chapter will briefly discuss the interactive effects of noise wifll otber agents and
conditions that often characterize real life situations.
MEASUREMENT OF EFFECTS
Determination of how other agents or conditions interact with noise in producing a given effect
requires three separate experiments, in which is measured:
1.

The magnitude (N) of tbe effect produced

2.

The magnitude (A) of the effect produced by tile other agent alone.

3,

Tile magnitode (J) of the effect produced
noise.

Tile specific types oflnteraction

by the noise alone.
by the joint action of the agent plus the

that can occur from a comparison of these three results include

the following:
1.

Indifferent:

the joint effect (J) does not differ significantly

from the single effect of either

noise or another agent (N or A) whichever is the greater.
J _ N or J _ A
2.

Additive:

the joint effect (J) is approximately equal to the sum of the effect of noise

(N) and the effect of tbe other agent (A).
J _ N + A
:
i.

3.

Synergistic:

the joint effect (J) is significantly

(N+A).
J

_' N

+ A
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greater than tile sum of the other effects

4.

Ameliorative:

the joint effect (J) is significantly smaller than the larger effect ofeitber

noise alone (N) or the other agent alone (A).
J < N or J < A
An enormous number of possible physical and cl_cmical stressors, vitamin or mineral deficiencies, and illnesses exist, all of which could conceivably have some degree of influence-additive,
synergistic or ameliorative-on

the effects of noise. Furthermore,

it is possible that a given agent

might have an additive action on one particular effect of noise, a synergistic action on another,
be indifferent as far as a third was colmerned. Unfortunately,

and

researcb in interactive effects has

been very sparse. Therefore a brief summary of rdevant material is all thai can be accomplished
at this time.
CflEMICAL AGENTS

Ototoxic Drugs
It is reasonable to expect either an additive or synergistic action from an agent tlmt acts
directly on the same physiological elements as noise. For example, agents tbat are known to be
damaging to the hearing mechanism (ototoxic) can be assumed to produce at least an additive effect
when combined

with noise exposure. Ototoxic drugs-salieylates

andnigiycosidic antibiotics-are

and quinine, certain diuretics, and

known to produce cochlear cell damage and consequent

high-fre-

quency hearing loss similar to that produced by noise. There is evidence that a synergistic effect
does occur, at least in experimental

animals. Quante et al., I for example, compared cochlear damage

1.

From 90-, 100-, and I lO-dB pink noise exposure (see Glossary).

2.
3.

From8 days ofkanamycin
From their combination.

tberapy.

Neither tire exposure at 90 dB nor the kaaamycin therapy
cochlea when administered separately,

produced noticeable changes in the

but animals given the combination

to the outer hair cells. A similar synergistic effect of kanamycin

showed extensive damage

and noise was also shown by

Dayal et aL2 Both studies confirm a similar study by Darrouzet and Sobrinho. 3 A similar result
was reported by Jauhiainen ct aL 4 for neomycin. Sate 5 has reported

previously a synergistic action

of noise and quinine, salicylic acid or dlhidromyein. This literature has recently been reviewed in
greater detail by Falk 6 and by Haider. 7
To date there is no definitive data on the interactive effects of ototoxie drugs and noise on
humans. There are instances in which a person, daring or shortly after a period of medication,
definitely suffered a hearing loss when exposed to noise. 8 It is possible that the noise exposure
alone may have been severe enough to produce the same loss in the unmedicated
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person.

However, it does seem reasonable

to advise perseus being treated with olotoxie drugs to be particu-

larly careful about noise exposures.
Industrial Chemicals
(

In all extensive review of indus rlal hearing loss, Lehullardt 9 has summarized the aclJml of
various industrial chemicals. Because hearing losses develop in noisy industrial situations ill whicll
such substances as carbon disulphide,

nitrobenzol,

carbon monoxide,

Irichlorethyleue,

lead, Brier-

curd, arsenic compounds and others are found, tl_ere is a possibility that sucb agents may act
additlvely or synergistically with tile noise. Not only hearing damage but also other effects such as
cardiovascular

problems may be produced,10

l lowever, as Lehnhardt, 9 and later, Ilaidcr 7 have

pointed nut, there still exists no conclusive evidence that the bearing lasses in these situations are
any greater than would be predicted on the basis of noise exposure alone. It is extremely

difficult

to match different groups of workers in all respects except the agent in question. In short, iheu,
evidence that exposure to industrial

chemicals aggravates hearing losses or non-auditory

effects of

noise is as yet uncertain.
Vibration
Noise and vibration often occur together, particularly in connection

with chain saws, pneu-

matic hammers and drill_. In this ease, the possibility era reciprocally synergistic effect exists,
Not only might vibration accentuate the hearing loss produced by tile noise, but also tile noise
could hasten the development of peripheral circulatory problems such as Raynaud's syndrome by
inducing vasoconstriction. This condition is one in which the fingers lose their sensitivity, and
which is common among operators

of pneumatic hammers aud drills. The possibility of sucb an

interaction was considered as long as 40 years ago. I 1
As stated previously, successfully

J

matching _roups of workers who differ ouly in their exposure

to one agent is difficult. The most recent attempt

to study the interaction of noise and vibration

is recounted by Pinter.I 2 Large numbers of tractordrivers

and chain saw operators exposed to

both noise and vibration in the forestry industry were matched, in terms of total estimated cunmlatire noise exposure, with an equally large number of workers in a furniture industry and a textile
mill, respectively. Whell audiometrie
populations
i
t
:

I

results were adjusted for age, the noise plus vibration-exposed

showed more noise-induced

concludes that vibration enhances

hearing losses than those exposed only to noise. Pintnr

tile effect of noise on hearing.

Cohen 13 has pointed out tile advantage of measuring tile combined effects of noise and other
agents using ear protective devices with otherwise equally matched groups. This way, there ca n
be a fairly predictable noise reduction in one group. Although this method has not been used extensively to date, it would seem to be quite helpful in providing future information on tile interactive effects of noise and vibration, as well as other ageuts.
%3

i,

As for effects on other physiological parameters,
Imise. Consequently,
combination

vibration is usually much more potent than

most recent studies measure the efl_cls of vibration first alone, and then in

with noise. A recent study using this technique 14 has yielded negative results-i.e.,

the

addition of noise to vibration (and incidentally to heat stress) produced no significant difference on
various performance

tasks and physiological measures.

HEALTH CONDITIONS
Mineral and Vitamin Deficiencies
Many people in tim world probably suffer from a chronic deficiency in certain minerals or
vitamins because of improper diets. Little research has been done, Imwever, on the effect of such
deficiencies on susceptibility

to noise. Although there is s wealth of literature on the effects of various

vitamins and minerals on TTS, 9 nearly all such experiments involved massive doses of the substance
in question, given to presumably

t_ti_erwise-normal animals. There is a possibility that occasional

ameliorative results may in some cases be attributed

to sn re|recognized

deficiency of the substance

in the control group.
Research with vitamin A provides an example. Rucdi I 5 found that injections of vitamin A produced a decrease in temporary

threshold shift. However, a controlled donbleblind

sity students revealed no effect on "ITS attributable
Diernffl 7 for noise-induced

study using univer-

to Ihe vitamin A, a result later confirmed

permanent threshold shifls (NIPTS). A possible explanation of RuedPs

results is that an excess of vitamin A may, in reality, produce no change in susceptibility,
deficiency in vitamin A may actually increase susceptibility
Similarly, indication

by

whereas a

to TTS.

of a slight ameliorative aetlon on TI'S for such substances as nicotinic

acid, vitamin B1, hydrochloricpapavcrin,

nylindrin, thioctie acid and ehlorpromazine

been reported by Nakamura; 18 for adenosine triphosphate

has recently

by Faltynek and Vesely; 19 for ephedrine

by Stsnge and Beickert, 20 for hydergine by Plester; 2i and for destran by Kellerhals et a!.22 However, considerable
beneficial.

effort must still be expended before any of these dru_ can be proven generally

Illnesses
Whether or not illness affects an individual's susceptibility

to various effects of noise is another

instance of a reasonable hypothss[s with as yet little empirical confirmation.

Of coumc, any condi-

tion that increases tl_e amount of energy reaching the cochlea, such as Bell's Palsy, which includes
among its symptoms

a paralysis of the stapedius muscle, should result in larger TTS's and Nllrl'S°s,

and the general consensus is that [t does. 23,24
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"Filereverse is also Iree, at least to a limited extent. Dieroff 25 showed that in persolls with
unilateral otosclerosis, which acts much llke ;Ill earplug ill reducing tile flow of airborne energy to
tile cocllloa, tile "protected"

ear has signil_can fly less sensorineura] loss. Debt26 also showed thai

n chronic perforation of tile eardrnnl reduced the oolse-indnced
workers.

bearing losses sufl'ered by industrial

On tile other hand, the possibility exists Ill;it middle ear diseases wllieb invade tile cochlea alight
cause safficieut changes in the cochlear chemistry aud blood supply to increase susceptibility
noise-induced

to

bearing loss. This possibility awaits further exploration. It may, however, account for

tile fact that when audionlelric resalls of workers are categorized only very broadly, so that all
types of "ohrouie middle ear" problems are thrown into a single group, protection of tile affected
ear is not always demonstrated. 27
Despite tbe largely inconclusive outcome of this review of interactive effects, it still appears
reasonable that both synergistic and amelioralive influences by other agents on tile effects of noise
will eventually be identified and quantified. Properly planned and executed experiments

on tile

interaction of noise with artier stressors is greatly needed if defensible criteria for noise exposure in
the presence of such conditions are to be proposed.
SUMMARY-INTERACTION
Determination

OF NOISE AND OTHER CONDITIONS OR INFLUENCES

of how various agents or conditions interact with uolse in producing a given

effect requires three separate experiments

Ineasnring tile effect produced by tile noise a/one, tile

effect produced by the other agent alone, and the effect produced by the joint action of the agent
and the noise, Tllese results indicate whether tile joint effect is indifferent, additive, synergistic, or
ameliorative.
Chemical agents may have a joint effect with noise. Ototoxie drug3 that are known to be
damaging to the hearing meebanlsm can be assumed to produce at least an additive effect on heating
when combined with noise exposure. There are instances in which individuals using medication
temporarily

suffer a Imaring loss when exposed to noise, but there is no definitive data on the inter-

active effects of ototoxie drugs and noise on humans. Evidence linking exposure to noise plus
industrial chemicals with hearing loss is also inconclusive.
The possibility of a reciprocally syner#stie

effect exists when noise and vibration

occur to-

gether, Vibration is usually nrere potent than noise in effeeting physiological parameters.

There

appears to be consensus that vibration increases tile effect of noise on bearing.
Health conditions may interact with noise to produce a bearing loss. Mineral and vitamin
deficiencies are one example but little research has been done on tile effect of such deficiencies on
susceptibility
!:
E:
j

::

'

I

to noise. Another reasonable hypothesis

is that illness increases an individual's sus-

ceptibility to the adverse effects of noise. However, as with tile other hypotheses,
evidence is lacPdng.
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Section I0
EFFECTS OF INFRASOUND AND ULTRASOUND

Tae audio frequency range is generally considered to be 20 to 20,000 Hz. Frequencies below
16 Hz are referred to as infrasonic frequencies. Frequencies above 20,000 Hz are referred to as
ultrasonic frequencies.
INFRASOUND
Infrasound occurs in nature at relatively low intensities. Sources of natural infrasonic frequencies are:
•

Earthquakes.

•

Volcanic erruptions, 1,2

•

Winds.

•

Air turbulence.

•

Thunder.

•

Large waterfalls.

•
Impact of waves on beaches. 3
There are also manmade sources of infrasonic sound such as:
•

Air heating and air conditioning systems.

•

All transportation

•

High powered propulsion systems utilized in space flights. 4,5,6

systems including jet aircraft.

Man-made infrasound occurs at higher intensity levels than those found in nature. It is therefore conceivable that with the increase in man-made sources, there may exist potential danger to
man's health. Stephens and Bryan have reported complaints of people about infrasound, including

disorientation,nausea

and general feelings of discomfort. 7 In short, responses generally resemble

those seen during whole-body vibration, and are mostly of a non-specific nature, resembling reactions
to mild stress or alarm. 8,9
Data obtained in comprehensive experiments by Mohr etal., reveal that exposures to high intensity infraso)dcs (100 db-160 db) for short duration (two minutes) have adverse effects on man. 8
Results of these studies arc summarized in Figure 10-1.
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TOLERANCE DATA

EXPOSURE

OBSERVED BEHAVIOR

INFRASOUND
I

I

JI I
0 to SO Hz
Up to 145 dB

< lEO
_
O

PURE TONES nO

O

Not Exceeded

-_

_ to 100 Hz
BANDS_
ARROW

140

_:

_\

__=

_

ChestWall Vibration, G_gSensations,
Respiratory Rhythm Changes,PostExposureFatigue; Voluntary Tolerance

.._

120

Hc-udache,Choking,Coughing, Visual

Upto 154dB

Tolerance
Limit Reached
91urrlngandF_tigu_:Voluntary

Frequencies

Tolerance Limit Symptoms

,,J

_u

-

I

'_.J
_

.I

_
#-

J

=c 100

Discrete
100
Hzat153
dB

I
I

"_

6(] H_ at 154 dE
I

_"

I
10

I
40

III
160

Coughing, Se_,ereSub$ternslPressure
Choking Respiration, Salivation, Pain

73 Hz at 150 dB
I

80

Mild Nausea,Giddiness,Sub Costal
Discomfort. CutaneousFlushing

t_
"_000

FREQUENCY
{Hz)

on Swallowing, Giddlnes_
REPRESENTATIVE LOW FREQUENCY AND
INFRASONIC
TESTENVIRONMENTS
MOHR at al
JAMA, 1965

Figu r_ [0-!

Mohr et al's data have been confirmed by Nixon.lO

Whether or not symptoms similar to

those described in Figure lO-1 would occur for prolonged exposure to low intensities of infrasound
still remains an open question. There is, however, a report by Green and Dunn which shows that
there exists a correlation

(0.5) between infrasound

such as increase in absenteeism
automobile

exposure and disttlrbance of certain activities,

in school children and unskilled workers and a higher rate of

accidents during periods of higher infrasonic

exposure. 11

A variety of bizarre sensations in the ear have also been reported dnring expostm_ to airborne
Infrasonic waves. These include fluttering or pulsating sensations, 12
There is some evidence that intense iafrasound
stimulate

( 120db Soand Pressure Level or above) can

the vestibular system, as can low-frequency

stimulation

vibratiou,

leading to diseqtdlibrium

if the

is intense enough; nevertheless, there is no evidence that the hearing organ may be

affected by exposures to infrasonic waves encountered
Guignard and Coles (1965) have demonstrated

in real-life situations. 8,9 floweret,

that a very high-frequency mechanical vibration

may produce a small "ITS involving the lower audiometrin

frequencies and from this it may be

inferred that airborne infrasound could possibly also have an effect on hearing. 13
Various experiments have attempted to shed ligilt on this problem. 9 Results are presented
in Table 10-1, The data contained in Table 10-1 reveals that:
I.

Only small, if any, "ITS can be observed following exposures to moderate
infrasonics,

2.

Recovery to pre-exposura

and intense

hearing levels is rapid when "VfS do occur.

The data available suggests that infrasonies do not pose a serious problem to the hearing
mechanism when intensities are below 130 db SPL (which is generally the case); however, where
high intensities are present (above 130 dB SPL) tlrare may exist a serious hazard.
ULTRASOUND
It will be recalled that ultrasonic frequencies are tlmse above 20,000 Hz. Ultrasonics are produced by a variety of equipment
•

High speed drills.

•

Cleaning devices.

•

Dicing equipment.

•

Emulsifiearion

and in industry, such apparatus as:

and mixing devices.

Research Problems
Ultrasonic waves became recognized as a potential

health problem with tha advent of jet

engines when a number of persons working in the vicinity of jet engines reported symptoms of
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TABLE

TEMPORARY

THRESHOLD
FROM

INVESTIGATOR

SHIFTS

AND

EXPOSURE

EXPOSURE

10-1

RECOVERY

PATTERNS

TO INFRASOUND

RESULTING

9

IIEARING RESPONSE

RECOVFRY
Recovery in Few Ilo.rs Oulsld¢ 10'
Diesel Room

Tonndorr (17)

Submarine Diesel Room
IO IIz-20 Ilz, No Level Given

Depression of Upper Limits of Ilearingas Me[isured by Nulnber or Seconds
a Tuning Fork was }leatd - No Conversion to MAP

Mohr, el al (9)

Discrete Tones; N;irrow Band Noise
in [0 llz-20 Hz Regioll. 150 - 154
dB Exposures of Aboul 2 Minutes

No Ehange ill Ilearing Sensiovity
Reported by Subjects; No TrS
Meastlred Abotn One flours Post F.xposure

derger, el al (6)

Successive 3 Minule Whole Body
Exposures, 7-12 Ilz: I f9 - 144 dB

Recovery Witl(}n Ilours

Nixo. (11)

Pistonphoae Coupled 1o F.arvhJ
E;irnlufL 18 lit _11135 dlL Serie_
of 6, $ Minute Expostl_es R_lpid in

"ITS jrl 300(} - 6000 Ilz R;mge For I I
oflgSubjeets(TFSoflOdB-22
dB)
Average TTS of 0 - 15 dB Arler 30
Minule F.xpo:iures

Three Experienced Sial)jeers No TTS
ill One; Slighl lq'S in One; 20 - 2S
dB "lq'S in Oile

Recovery Wilhill 3(} Minutes

Recovery Wilhh130 _linutes

SlICCe_iOll

Nixon {I I)

Pi_tonphorle Coupled to E_lrvia
Earmuff. 14 IIz at 140 dB. Six
Individual Exposures or 5, i o, 15,
20, 25 and 30 Minutes

TABLE

INVEST[GATOR
Johnson (7)

EXPOSURE
Ear Only: Pr¢_ureChamber
CoupledtoEarviaTuned Hose
andMuff
17!dB (l-lOHz)2d scc,Is
168dB (7Hz) I min,Is
155dB (7Hz)5 rain, 2s
140dB (4,7,l
2 llz)
30 mln,Is
140 dB (4,7,12 Hz) 5 rain, 8s
135dB (.6,['.6,
2.9Hz)$ rain,
12s
126 dB (.6, 1,6, 2.9 ltz) 16min, I is
Whole Body: AllExposures,
2s:
B mlnat8 Hz atSPL'sof120.126.
132, 138
8 min _t 1,2,4,6,8,10 Hz at 144d B
8 mln at12,16,20
llza/135dB [o
142dn
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IIEAR[NG RESPONSE

NoTrS
No TTS
No TI'S
14-I7 dB 'ITS
8 dB Trs for I Subject
NoTrS
No 1TS

No'ITS
No 'vrs
No 'i7"S

RECOVERY

Recovery
Witltln
30 Minutes
RecoveryWithin 30 Minulcs

exccsslve fatigue, nmlsea, headache and evml vonlitJng. ]LI,]5 These responses resenlble those
found tlurillg stress, The probleiu, however, is dif_cult to study becauseof two _tctors:
I,

Ultrasonic wavesare highly :ibsorbed by air rind, therefore, are of signilicance rally near
a source.

2,

Airborne ultrasonics from ordilmry sotlrces are often ac¢olupanied by broadband noise
and by sab-lnm_lonics, both of which fall inlo the audible range,16

For tile rc:Lsonsjust staled, it was tllotJght that the effects reported by vadous personnel
working noar jot engines were due to stimululion

of tile Vesllbtdar systelu by intense acoustic stJlnn-

latlon, and the matter did not receive nmch attentlon, 15,17 I Iowever, consideration of the subject
was revived in the mid-50's by Crawford, 18
Physiological Effects
In man, there have been reports of blood sugar level decrease following exposure
sonicsl9;
electrolyte

to ultra-

however_ Ibere are also reports of increused blood sugar level,20 There [ire also reports of
,
balance changes in the tissues of the• nervous
system,- 91 A major problem with tl|ese

studies is that neither the sound levels nor the frequencies utilized in these experin|ents
tioned.
In a study by Batolskn, it is cautioned
exposure

are men-

that some of the effects that have been attributed

to ultrasonic waves are similar to those produced by potential

to

toxic agents tlmt often arc

found in working places.-In work by Grigoreva, no significant physiological changes were found in subjects exposed to
sound ranging between 1 I0 dB and 115 d B SPL for I hour at 20,000 l lz. 23,24

Parrack, on the

other band, has shown a mild warming of the surface of the body followiug exposure to 159 dB,
and a loss of equilibrium and dizziness Ires been shown following exposures to a 20-Kllz tone at
levels of 160 to 165 dB,25
A number of studies designed to assess the effects of ultrasonics on the hearing mechanism
are reported

in a review paper by Action, 16 as follows:

"An investigation to determine if tile noise from industrial ultrasonic devices caused
auditory

effects was described by Acton and Carson (1967). The hearing tbresbokl

levels of 16 subjects (31 cars) were mansured in the frequency range 2 to 12 Kllz belore and after exposure to the noise over a working day, No significant temporary
threshold

shifts were detected

(Figure 2). Ou the assumption that ira noise exposure

is not severe cnougi| to cause a temporary
permanent

damage, it was concluded

tbrcshohl shift, then it cannot produce

that hearing damage due to exposure to the noise

from industrial ultrasonic devices is unlikely, A parallel retrospective

investigation by

KNIGHT (1968) on a group of 18 young normal subjects using ultrasonic devices showed
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a median hearing level wilbin 5 dB of that era matched eonlrol group of hospltal staff
except, at 4 KHz where the departure
been difficult to attribute

w_Js7 dB, It was eoncladed that it would have

this exposure solely to ullrosoeie radialion. In addition, no

abnormal vestibular function test (caloric test) resnlts were fouml.
"Some temporary threshold shift.,; have been reported as a result of exposures
sound under laboratory conditions ........ (Parrack, 1966, Dobroserdov,

to ultra-

1967, Smith

1967).
"Tile exposures used by Dobroserdov were at high mldible frequencies, aud tlmse by
Smith contained high audible frequency noise. Tile results doe to Parraek are interesting
in that he exposed subjects to discrete frequencies mainly in tile ultrasonic
measured temporary

threshold shifts at sub-harnlonics

and occasionally at lower sub-ilarnlonic

region, and

of one half of the fundamental

frequencies as a result of 5 minute exposures

to discrete frequencies in the range 17 to 37 Kllz at levels of 148 to 154 dB. Sub-bartannic distortion

products

have been reported

in tile eoelllear-micropbic

potentials

of

guinea pigs (Dallos and Linnel, 1966a) and have also been monitored in the sonnd field
in front of the eardrum using a probe-tube microphmle (Dallos and Linnel, 1966b).
They were believed to result from non-liner amplitude distortion of tile ear drmn, and
they appeared at a magnitude of tile same order as that of the fundamental.

This ob-

servation may help to explain Parrack's findings."
The discussion above reveals that exposure to bigh levels of ultrasound

(above 105 dB SPL) may

have some effects on man; however, it is important to recognize that a hazard also arises from exposure to the high levels of components

in tile audible range that often accompany

ultrasonic waves,

At levels below 105 dB SPL there does not appear to be significant danger.
SUMMARY_INFRASOUND

AND ULTRASOUND

Frequencies below 16 Hz are referred to as infrasonic frequencies. Sources of infrasonic frequencies include earthquakes,

winds, thunder, and jet aircraft. Man-made infrasound

higher intensity levels than those found in nature. Complaints

occurs at

associated with infrasound resemble mild

stress reactions and bizarre auditory sensations, such as pulsating and fluttering.

It does not appear, how-

ever, that exposure to infrasound, at intensities below 130 dB SPL, present a serious health hazard.
Ultrasonic frequencies ate those above 20,000 Hz. They are produced by a variety oflndustrial equipment

and jet engines, tbe effects of exposure to higil intensity ultrasound

dB SPL) also resemble those observed during stress. However, there are experimental
assessing the effects of ultrasound.
1,

(above 105
difficulties in

Since:

Ultrasonic waves are higldy absorbed by air.

2,
Ultrasonic waves are often accompanied by broadband noise and by sub-I|armonics.
At levels below 105 dB SPL there have been no observed adverse effects.
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SECTION 1 I
EFFECTS OF NOISE ON WILDLIFE AND OTHER ANIMALS

In recent years the effect of nnise on wildlife .and other animals has become a matter of
serious concern for several l_ssons. At nur American civilization proliferates, we lind that areas
previously considered

tranquil aad remnte are now being exposed to various kinds _md amounts

nf nnise. Tile effects that increased noise levnls have on wildlife in these areas are practically
unknown.

(Much of the following material can be found in Elf cots of Noise on Wildlife and

Other Animals. prepared by .lnhn Fletcher, et al., EPA NTID 300.5, 1971).
This section will present an overview of the documented
animals.

Laboratory

and suspected effects of noise on

animals will be discussed briefly, insofar as their reaction to noise is of

interest in assessing the effects on wildlife and farm animais. (Of course the primary reason for
studying the effect of noise on laboratory animals has been tn throw light ell the human reaction).
Noise exposures of farnl animals will be discussed briefly with respect to possible changes in
size, weight, reproductivity,

and behavior. Effects of noise on wildlife will be dealt with throughout,

although this area is probably the most complnx and least documented

of the three.

Noise produces tile same general categories nf effects on animals as it does on humans.
purposes of this document,
and physiological

For

these categories will be classified as auditory, masking, behavioral,

The actual effects, although they are somewllat mare basic, are in many ways

analogous to human life. Reduetinn ofsensitivity

in animals may create a particular hardship

for those animals that rely nn auditory signals for staking out territory, courtsidp and mating
behavior, and locating both prey and predators.

Masking of slgnais can also inhibit these

activities in a similar way. Behavioral effects may include panicking and crowding in severe
eases, with aversive reactinns being more common.
are occasional consequences
Documented

Disruptian of breeding and nesting habits

of noise exposure, along with possible changes ill migratory patterns.

physiological changes have been observed almost entirely in laboratory

animals.

They

consist of the general pattern of response to stress ineMding changes in blood pressure and chemistry,
hormonal changes and changes in reproductivity.
EFFECT ON HEARING
In assessing tile effects of noise on the auditory system of animals, it is important

to determine

what the particular animal in question can hear. Although the auditory range of most birds and
11-1
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reptiles lies within tile human range, 2,3 some aninlals, such as dogs, bats, and rodents, possess
hearing sensitivity which we woukl consider ultrasonic.

Sewell 4 (1970) reported

rodents both emit and respond to frequencies tip to 40,000
speciai eases. Various procedures

that certain

llz, and even tip to 80,000

have been devised to elicit auditory

llz in

responses from aninrals.

The Preyer or ear-twitch reflex is a reliable but not very sensitive test of hearing. 5 Many lab0mtory
animals have been conditioned

quite well to respond behaviorally

to auditory stimuli, Their

cochlear and neural activity in response to sound can be monitored

electronically,

and also, they

can be sacrificed and examined histologically to observe the conditimr of the auditory

mechanism.

Poche, Stockwell and Ades 6 found that quince pigs exposed to impulsive noise averaging 153 dB
Sound Pressure Level, 1 to 5 seconds apart over a 45 minute period showed ldstologicaI damage
in a narrow band midway along file organ of Corti. Similarly,

Majean-Cbargois, Berlin, and

Whitehouse 7 studied tile effect on guinea pigs of 1000 simulated
130 dB, at the rote of one boom per second. Although
in hearing sensitivity, histological examination
inner ear.

sonic booms at approxbnately

the Preyer reflex did not reveal any cbanges

showed considerable

Benitez, Eldredge, and Templer 8 studied the effects of narrowband
found a temporary tbreshold

loss of sensory cells in the
noise on chinchillas.

They

shift of 48 dB, with eventual behavioral recovery in response to

48 to 72 hours of an octave-band noise centered at 500 llz at 95 dB SPL. Similarly, Miller,
Rothenberg, and Eldredge 9 obtained TI'Ss of 50 dB during 7 days of exposure to a 300-600 Hz
outave-band

at 100 dB SPL. Although behavioral recovery

was nearly complete,

histological

examination revealed "_llatsensory cells were lost.
In examining the effects of broad-band noise, Miller, Watson, and Covell 10 ex posed eats to
noise of 115 dB for 15 minutes with a resulting permanent
8 houra with a resulting permanent

tliresliold shift of 5.6 riB, and then for

threshold of as much as 40.6 dB. The same exposure broken

up into small doses produced considerably less hearing loss.
By exposing guinea pigs to loud music peaking occasionally
schedule, Llpacomb I 1 found extensive cochlear cell damage.

as high as 122 dB on an irregular
In a similar series of studies, octave-

band noise of 110 dB for 8-hour exposure periods was found to create widespread damage
throughout

the cochlea, regardless of the center-frequency

of the noise bands, when guinea pigs

were used. 12 This condition was slightly less widespread in the case of ebinehifias. 13
As expected, the extent of noise-induced hearing loss in animals depends upon the intensity,
spectrum, and duration of the stimulus and on the pattern of exposure and individual susceptibility.
A table of damage-risk contours for various animals would be in order at this point, but to date,
this topic has not been as thoroughly

explored for animals as it has for humans.
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MASKING
Masking of audilory signals can interfere with some auinuds' coumnntication

of necessary

information, such as danger, distress, warnings about territorial boundaries, reaoguitlon of a mate
or of young, etc.
Much of file rascareh on tile effects of maskiug has been to evaluate tile effectiveness of
commercial units which produce jan|ruing or other avarsive signals to repel unwanted animals.
Some animals are more resistant to maskiug than others. Griffin, MeCue, and Grinnel114 showed
that bats resisl jamntiug by orienting

themselves so that noise and signal are received from different

angles. Potash 15 reported that Japanese quail responded to an increase in ambient noise levels
frmn 36 to 63 dBA by increasing the frequency

of their separation

calls in time), thereby improving the signal to noise ratio.

cells, (i.e., the number of

However, rabbits, deer, and some species

of birds have been repelled by a commereial jan|ruing signal which produces signals of 2,000
and 4,000 Hz which are amplitude

and frequency modulated.l

6

BEHAVIORAL CHANGES
Behavioral changes are perhaps the most observable effects of noise on wild animals.
that many animals learn to differentiate

among acoustic stimuli.

It seems

Deer have been observed grazing

dose to the runway of a busy heliport,l 7 whereas other deer have been noticeably scarce at the
first crack of a rifle during tbe hunting season.18

Birds have also been seen to react in an adaptive

way. Starlings have been repelled by tape-recorded starling distress-calls only to reinfest the
area after cessation of the signal.l 9 A study by Thompson, Grant, Pearson, and Comer 20 showed,
by telemetric monitoring of lreart rate, that starlings reacted differently to various averslvc and neutral
stbnuli, and habituation

to tile stimuli occurred at various rates. In order to effectively scare

birds, tile Committee on the Problem of Noise 21 reported that a noise level of 85 dB SPL at the
bird's ear was required.

Since birds seem to adapt quickly, the Committee reported that the

signals should be used sporadically throughout the day.
More serious aversive behavior has been observed in some animals.

Greaves and Rowe 22 found

that wild Norway rats and house mice, when exposed to pulsed ultrasound,
the sonic field and did net re-enter the testing ground after exposure.

displayed aversion to

Cutkomp 23 reported that

ultrasonic pulses at 65 dB SPL produced aversiva behavior in certain species of moths, as well as
re&lead longevity.

Of greater concern are effects reported by Shaw 24 who found that adult

condors were very sensitive to noise and abandoned their nests when disturbed by blasting, sonin
booms, or even traffic noise. As reported by lieU25 and Hankin 26, tile most harmful effects
attributed to sonic booms were mass hatching failures of sooty terns in Florida, where 50 years
of breeding success were followed by a 99 percent failure of tams' eggs to hatch in 1969. It is
thought the! extremely low-altitude supersonic flights over the area may have driven the birds
off their nest¢ _ad damaged the uncovered eggs.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL

REACTIONS

As stated earlier, the physiological response to noise follows the general pattern of response
to stress, which can be an extreurely difficult parmlleler to measure.
to different stressors is variable aulong

anhilals,

as

are stressi'ul conditions.

necessity, are nlore sensitive to a wlriety of environmental
However, an animal raised under conditions
susceptible

Undoubtedly, susceptibility
Wild aninlaJs,

of

stlmnli than inosl domestic animals 27.

timt protect it fronl stress Call become extrcnmly

to disease under evm| mildly stressftll situations.l

The actual slguificance of physiological

response to stress for an individual animal is not adequately understood.
It must he noted tlmt most of the physiological effects described are the result of relatively
brief exposares

to very high noise levels. Tliese exposures could be considered acute, and the

chances for duplication

in real-life situations are fairly slim. Levels cited are sou|etinres as high

as 160 dB, with most in excess of 1O0 dB, considerably

above what we would normally

find

around airfields, industries, highways or other intrusions of people into the natural habitat of
animals.

Fletcher et al. 1 point out tbe difficulty hi $enerallzhig from higli level, acute exposures

to the mere realistic low level, chrehic ones, as well as the difficulty
animals to wild animals in their natural habitat
Laboratory

in geucrsiizing from laboratory

experiments have shown that exposure to a 120-Hz tone at 100 d B SPL for

intervals of 5 minutes per day for 15 days produced Idgher adrenal weights and ascorbic acid wdues
and lower blood gintatlfione levels in experimental

rats as opposed to their controls 28. Hrubcs and

Banes 29 found that white rats repeatedly subjected Io 95-dB noise levels developed increased
uremic eatecholamines,

increased free fatty acid in blood plasma, and increased suprareual size.

Friedman, Byers and Brown 30 exposed rats and rabbits to white noise of 102 dB SPL continuously
for 3 and 10 weeks, respectively,

with a randomly interspersed

200-Hz tone at 114 dB SPL.

Although few differences were noted in the rats, the rabbits showed significantly more aortic
atheroselerosis

and a Idgher cholesterol

content than their controls, along witb deposits of fat

in the irises of the eyes. The authors concluded
the organism's handling of fat.

that auditory stress can produce changes in

Although experimental results are not always consistent, auditory stress can also cause changes
in reproductive

glands and functions.

Anthony

and Harelerode 31 reported no significant changes

in the sexual behavior of male guinea pigs exposed to 300-48000

Hz band of noise at 139-144 dB

SPL for 20 minutes out of each 30 minute period, daily for 12 weeks. (Of course, the animals
could have been deafened fairly quickly by such intense exposures, thereby preventing changes
which might otherwise have occurred). Experiments by Zondek and Isacliar 32 found considerably
more effect of auditory stress on female rats and rabbits than in the males. Exposure to a stimulus
of approximately

100 dB at 4000 Hz for one minute out of every 10, continuously for 9 days,

produced enlargement

of the ovaries, persistent sstrus and follicle hematoma.

Exposure to a similar

stress caused a significant reduction in both male and female fertility in white rats.
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Laboratory
in pregnancy.

studies have also shown tbat auditory stress can sometimes produce harmful effects

Ishll and Yokobori 33 found that female mice exposed to white noise at the 90. 100,

and 110 phon levels for 5 days during pregnancy produced more malformed, still-born, and smnller
young tilan did their controls,

More serious effects were found by Ward, Barietta aud Kaye, 34 who

exposed female mice to a 320-580 Hz stimulus at 82-85 dB SPL for 60-75 percent of each hour for
5 hour periods at different

stages during pregnancy.

Although

moderate

noise levels were used, 40

percent of the litters were resorbed when exposure occurred during certain periods of pregnancy,
and 100 percent of the litters were resorbed when exposure occurred during inure critical periods.
Tile authors felt tbat these effects were due to decreased uterine and placental blood flow, as tile
result of stress.
Interesting results have been obtained by Anthony,
adrano-cortical

Aekernum. and Lloyd in their study of

activation in rats, mice and guinea pigs. Tbe authors found that these animals could

adapt successfully to fairly ltigh levels of noise, but that when audiogeoie stress occurred in combination with another stress, such as restriction

of food, the animal's life span could be decreased.

These f'mdings, along with tlrese which show changes in altimals' ability to handle fat, could provide
important

implications for wildlife i especially during tim lean months of late winter

As nrentioned previously tbere is little direct information on the pliysiniogical response of wildlife to noise. The study of Tbompson, Grant, Pearson and Corner 2ll sbowed changes in the beart
rate of birds by telemetre
are still unknown.

monitoring, although tha long term consequences

of this type of stress

Studies of fish exposed to noise are not conclusive. A report of the FAG

Fisheries 36 shows that fish respond to the noise of fishing vessels by diving and by cllanging direction. The same report states that low frequency noise appears to be more frightening than high
frequency noise. Fish kills resulting from underwater explosions are thought to be due to pressure
waves rather than acoustic stimulation, A number of studies of tile effect of sonic boom on fish
egg hatehabillty

failed to sbow any adverse results. 37

FARM ANIMALS
Poasible effects of noise on farm animals include changes in:
•

Milk production

•

Egg batehabllity

•

Matin S behavior

•

The animal's size and weight

It appeare that some animals are more sensitive to meaningful sound stimuli, such as distress
sig-Amls.
38 However, the majority of studies of the effects of noise on farm mammals have produced
negligible results. 39,40,41,42

Bond43 did l'md a mild reaction to noise in dairy and beef cattle;

however, reactions to low subsonic aircraft noise exceeded the reactions to sonic booms.

Further-

more, the same reactions were elicited in response to flying paper, strange persons, or otiler moving
....

L

!

objects.
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Tile reaction of poultry is a slightly different matter.

Although noise seems to have little

effect on the hatchabifity of eggs or the quality of clficks hatched, 44 it does appear to affect the
ben's inclination to incubate her eggs. Stadelman 44 exposed hens 1o aircraft noise of approximately
120 dB at intervals of 8 out of every 20 ndnutcs during the day and daring occasional nights. Of
12 hens, all but one stopped brooding within 2 hours. Similar results have been reported far
turkeys. 45
SUMMARY - EFFECTS OF NOISE ON WILDLIFE AND OTHER ANIMALS
Noise produces tile same general types of effects on aninlals as it does on humans, namely:
auditory, masking of communication,
As preciously mentioned,
to be behavioral.

bebavinral, and physiological.

tbe most observable effects of noise on farm and wild animals seem

Clearly, noise of sufficient intensity or noise of adversive character can disrupt

normal patterns of animal existence.
can limit access to food and shelter,

Exploratory behavior can be curtailed, avoidance behavior
and breeding habits can be disrupted.

masking of auditory signals, as mentioned

nine its young, detect and Ioante prey, and evade predators.
"ecological niche" results in complex interrelationships
Many laboratory

Hearing loss and the

before, can further complicate an animal's efforts to recogCompetition

for food and space in an

and, hence, a complex balance.

studies have indicated temporary

and permanent noise-induced threshold

shifts, ltowever, damage-risk criteria for various species have not yet been developed.
auditory signals has been demonstrated

Masking of

by commercial jamming signals, wltich are amplitude and

frequency modulated.
Physiological effects of noise exposure, such as changes in blood pressure and chemistry, hormonal balance, and reproductivity,

have been demonstrated

extent, in farm animals. But these effects are understandably

in laboratory animals and, to some
difficult to assess in wildlife. Also,

tile amount of physiological and behavioral adaptation that occurs in response to noise stinmli is as
yet unknown.
Considerable research needs to be aeeompllshed

before morn definitive criteria can be developed.

The basic needs are:
1.

More thorough investigations

to determine the point at which various species incur hearing

loss.
2.

Studies to determine

3.

Comprehensive studies on the effects of noise on animals in timir natural habitats. Such
variables as the extent of avcrsive reactions, physiological changes, and predator-prey

the effects on animals of low-level, chronic noise exposures.

relatlonslflps should be examined.
Until more information
information,

exists, judgments of environmental impact mnst be made on existing

however incomplete.
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Section 12

EFFECT OF NOISE ON STRUCTURES

Airborne noise nomlally _ncountered

in real life does not normally carry sufficient energy

to caose damage to Inost structures. TIle major exceptions to this general statement
tile sonic boom, which produces sudden and considerable changes in atmospheric

come from

pressure and

from low frequency sound produced by large rocket-engine and certain types of construction
equipment,

Most of our data on tile effects of noise on structures comes from studios ofsonlc

booms generated by super-sonic aircraft, or from studies of structures located near low frequency
sound sources,
In tile preparation of this document, a review has been made of the effects of sonic booms
on structure and the effects of noise induced vibrations.
SONIC BOOMS
Attempts have been made to clarify two issues within the constraints of currently available literature.

These issues ave summarized in tile following questions:

1.

What are the over-pressures produced by sonic booms generated by present

2.

What are tile effects of these levels on physical structures?

military and commercial airaraft and how does tile pressure vary with time'?.

Nature of Sonic Booms
The passage of an aircraft at speed greater than the local speed of sound in the atmosphere
generates an bnpulsive noise called a sonic boom. The boom is observable at ground level as a
succession of two sharp bangs, separated by a short time interval.
:!

Different parts of an aircraft

radiate strong pressure waves in tile air that grow into shocks known as leading shock and trailing shock, These two shocks form cones in the atmosphere that interest the surface of the
earth in hyperbolas.

These interactions

trace out a path called the "boom carpet,"

The length

of the boom carpet may be thousands of miles.
Since it is often thought that sonic booms occur only as a supersonic aircraft passes the
speed of sound, it should be emphasized that sonic booms occur at all times that a super sonic
aircraft travels at faster speed than the speed of sound,
At tile surface of the earth, the passage of a sonic boom is registered as an abrupt increase
in pressure called the over-pressure, followed by a decrease in pressure below that of atmospheric
pressura, thence a _turo to ambient or atmospheric pre_¢nre,
12-1

Tile intensity of a sonic boom is determined

by tile airplane characteristics and atmospheric

conditions. 1,2 Tile over-pressure for a supcrsonle bomber or an SST is typically around
newtons/m

100

(or about 2 Ib/ft-) at the center of the boom carpet wben crtnsmg m level flight at

an altitude of 60,000 ft and at a speed of Mach 2. In this example, the width of the boom carpet would be around 90 natltlcal miles, and the interval between shocks would be about 300
msec. 3
Although a sonic boom is heard as two sharp bangs, most of the energy carried by a sonic
boom is contained in a very low frequency range (often below 5 H_).
Effects of Sonic Booms
The impulse from a sonic boom may set tile components
Further, if tbe natural frequency
response of this component

of a structural

component

of a structure into vibration.

matches that of the bnpulse, the

is greatly increased. 3

Further, reflections from rigid surfaces present on tl e ground 4 and/or focusing effects can
also amplify the intensity of the wave. 5,6 The point is lbat, because of possible changes in the
impulse intensity from factors cited above, the response of a particular structure to sonic booms
may he unpredictable.

However, the response of a large collection of structures, such as various

buildings in a cmnmunity, can be fairly well predicted in a statistical sense.
Much of what we know about the effects of sonic booms on structures comes from studies
uonducted by the Air Force in the United States and some studies in Sweden, Britain and
France over tha last 10 years.
Field studies carried out in the United States involved sonic boom effects in three cities:
St, Louis, Oklahoma City and Chicago. Each of these cities was subjected to systematic overflights in a period ranging between 1961 and ! 965. From these studies it appears that structures
most susceptible to damage by sonic booms are secondary structural components such as windows
and plaster. 7 The over pressures tested were of the order of S0 to 150 newtons/m.28These
have been confirmed in some British studlcs. 9

results

In a study by Parrot, data indicated that window glass can sustain air pressures up to 1000
s 2 without any damage. 10 Thus e results have been confirmed by ICAO Sonic Boom
newton/m
Panel.l 1 These findings imply that a supersonic aircraft under normal conditions is not likely
to give rise to over-pressures at ground level greater than 1000 newtons/m 2 and would not,
therefore, cause serious damage to most structures,

Caution must be exercised, however, in reach-

ing such conclusions, since it is known that some atmospheric effects and/or factors, such as those
cited previously, could lead to a magnification
effects on some structures.

of boom over-pressures which could have serious

This could be particularly critical when some structures are already

weakened because of some imperfection

(such as misaligned w ndows) whit_b r_nders the etrueture
12.2

i

]
I

....

....

more susceptible to unusual changes in pressures, even though the changes are small. An example
of an unanticipated
Canada.

problem can be found in an incident which oceurced in 1959 in Ottawa,

In this instance, a supersonic aircraft was maneuvering at low altitude at speed below

that of sound, when it accidentally went supersonic for a brief time. In tile process, it caused
damage estimated at $300,000 to the window glass of Ottawa new airport terminal.12

However,

by and large, the effect of sortie boom can be accurately predicted, on a statistical basis, 13
The results of some of the studies discussed arc summarized in Table 12-1.
There bus been only very scarce data on the effects of sonic booms on historical
and archeological

damage from various environmental
fluctuations.

monuments

structures; however, these structures are usually old and have sustained some
conditions, such as high winds, temperature and humidity

It is, therefore, possible that repeated sonic booms may be an additional

factor

which, when added to the other environmental factors, could accelerate the "aging '_of these
structures. An answer to this question must, however, await further research on the long range
effects of sonic booms.
NOISE INDUCED VIBRATIONS
High intensity, low frequency

acoustical energy Ilas been observed to set structural

com-

ponents, such as windows, light aluminum, or other flat materials, into sympathetic vibratory
motions.

As it is difficult to determine

tile transition between noise and vibration, many dam-

aging effects may be the result of a complex interreaction

between these two factors.

i
i

Effects on Materlal_
Measurable effects of noise on structure, whiie not common in most environme.ntal situations, do occur in special circumstances.

The heavy concentration

of construction

equipment in

certain urban areas may produce a combination of vibratory energy transmission through the
soil, supporting

structures, and the air, which could conceivably

affect fragile structures.

research, however, has been accomplished to identify such effects.

Rockets from Cape Kennedy have provided some data. From experimental and theoretical
eulations of window glass breakage,

Little

The launches of Saturn
caI-

one percent of tile windows excited to the critical frequency

of 30 Hz at 130 dB SPL (re. 0002 dynes/era 2) would be expected

to break, and at 147 dB, 90

percent of the windows would be predicted to break. These effects occur only at certain frequencies, and would not appear if the excitation were at some higher fmqtteneies until the
sound pressure level was increased considerably.
Possible seismic motion from the sound of rocket launches has been measured and found
negligible even at distances of 400 ft. from the launching site,
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TABLE 12-1
SONIC BOOM DAMAGE DATA IN THREE CITIES*

;
!

Median
Peak
Over
Pressure
Nilm 2

Boom
Dates
Location

Metropolitan Populotion

Total
Supersonic
Over
Flights

St. Louis
1961-1962

2,600,000

150

86

512,000

1,253

Oklahoma
CRy
1964
Chicago
1965

6,221,000

49

Total

9,333,000

1,452

No.
Cornplaints
Filed

No.
Claims
Paid

Value
Claims
Paid in $

5,000

1,624

825

58,648

58

15,452

4,901

289

123,061

86

7,116

2,964

1,442

114,763

27,568

9,489

2,556

296,472

84+

No, of
Cornplaints

*Tiffs table is based on Table 1 of United States Environmental
Publication NTID 300.12, 1971.
+Average for the three cities
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Protection

Agency

Effects on Humans
Vibration of buildings produced either by impulse noise, such as those associated with
sonic booms or certain types of constmerion
rocket launches, construction
startle, discomfort,

equipment,

or interference

equipment, or low frequency

noise from aircraft,

heavy trucks or trains can produce reactions such as

with activities in humans. These effects have been recog-

nized, and criteria has been proposed for human exposure. 15,16
SONIC FATIGUE
Sonic fatigue is a well known and well documented

phenomenon.

Fatigue, in general,

occurs in ductile materials, such as metals, when subjected to repeated stresses of sufficient
magnitude.

Noise of high intensities can cause such stresses through sympatt_elie vibrations.

These repeated stresses, in turn, produce failure in tile material below its normal design load.
The design engineer must take such effects into account when designing structures, such as aircraft and rockets, that may be subject to intense noise. However, the intensities
in most environmental

encountered

noises are relatively low; therefore, in most instaoces, sonic fatigue will

not be a problem, since the noise intensities must be above 140 dB SPL for sonic fatigue to
OCCUr,

SUMMARY-EFFECT

OF NOISE ON STRUCTURES

The three general types of effects of noise on material are: sonic boom effects, noise induced vibration,

and sonic fatigue. These are secondary effects of noise on the health and wel-

fare of man. Sound can also excite buildings to vibrate, which can cause direct effects on man.
The effects caused by sonic booms are the most significant from an environmental
point.

stand-

Sonic booms of sufficient intensity not only can break windows, but can damage

building structures as well. Nevertheless, as with noise in general, the intensity of sonic booms
,i

!'
!,

can be controlled

to levels that are completely

innocuous with respect to material or structures.

Noise induced vibration can cause noticeable effects on community
rocket launch sites. Construction
de/ined at this rime.

windows near large

may also cause such effects, but such relationships

are poorly

Sonic fatigue is a very real problem where material is used near intense sound sources.
However, such considerations arc normally the responsibility of a design engineer and do not
cause environmental problems.

z_

i

L
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!
I

Buildingvibrations excited by impulse noise such as sonic booms or from low frequency
noise from aircraft or rockets can result in human reactions such as startle, discomfort or interference with some tasks. These effects occur primarily in the infrasound range and point toward
the close relationship betweensound and vibration. Criteria for human exposure to vibration
are available but not discussedin this report.
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GLOSSARY

The following explanations

of terms are provided to assist tile reader in tmderstanding some

terms used in this publication:
A-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVEL-TIle

ear does not respond equally to frequencies,

efficient at low and high frequencies than it is at medium or speech range frequencies.
tain a single number representing
in a manner representative

but is less
Thus, to ob-

the sound level of a noise containing a wide range of frequencies

of the ear's response, it is necessary to reduce, or weight, the effects of

the low and high frequencies with respect to the medium frequencies. The resultznt sound level is
said to be A-weighted, and the units are dB. A popular method of indicating tbe units, dBA, is used
in this Digest. The A-weighted sound level is also called the noise level. Souml level meters have an
A-weighting network for measuring A-weighted sound level.
ABSCISSA-The horizontal axis on a chart or graph,
ACOUSTICS-The science of sound.
!
'

ACOUSTIC REFLEX-TIre involuntary contraction of the muscles (stapedius and/or tensor
tympani) of the middle ear in response to acoustic or mechanical stimuli.
ACOUSTIC TRAUMA-Damage
noise, or by blast. Note:

AIRBORNE SOUND-Sound
AIR CONDUCTION

to the Imaring mechanism caused by a sudden burst of intense

The term usually implies a single traumatic event.
propagated through air,

(AC)-The

process by which sound is normally conducted

to the inner

and middle ear through the air in the external auditory meatus.
AMBIENT NOISE (RESIDUAL NOISE; BACKGROUND NOISE)-Noise
intensity that is normally present in the background
ARTICULATION

of a measurable

in a given environment.

INDEX (A1)-A numerically calculated measure of tile intelligibility

transmitted or processed speech. It takes into account tbe limitations of the transmission
the background noise. The articulation
is less than 0.1, speech intelligibility

index can range in magnitude between 0 and 1,0. If the AI

is generally low. If it is above 0,6, speech intelligibility

generally high,
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of

path and
is

AUDIBLE RANGE OF FREQUENCY

(AUDIO-FREQUENCY

range 20 I-Izto 20,000 Hz (20 kllz), Note: This is conventionally

RANGE)--Tbe frequency

taken to be tile normal fro.

quency range of hunlan hoarhlg.
AUDIOGRAM-A

chart, table, or grapb showing hearing threshold level as a function of

frequency.
AUDIOMETER-An
AUDIOMETRY-The

irtstrument

for measuring the threshold or sensitivity of hearing.

measurement

AUDITORY TRAUMA-Damage

of bearing.

to the bearing mechanisnl resulting in some dregree of per-

manent or temporary bearing loss. Note:Audilory

trauma may be caused by agents oilier than

noise, e.g., head injury; bunts; sudden or excessive cbanges of atmospheric prassnre (of acoustic
trauma),
AURAL-Of

or pertaining

to the ear or bearing.

BACKGROUND NOISE-Tbe

total of all noise in a system or situation, independent

presence of the desired signal. In acoustical measurements,

of the

strictly speaking, the term "backgrotmd

noise" means electrical noise in the measurement system, However, in popular usage the term
"background

noise" is also used with the same meaning as "residual noise."

BAND CENTER FREQUENCY-The

designated (geometric)

mean frequency of a band of

noise or other signal. For example, 1000 Hz is tile band center frequency for the octave band that
extends from 707 Hz to 1414 Hz, or lbr rite third-octave band that extends front 891 Hz to 1123
Hz.
BAND PRESSURE (OR POWER) LEVEL-The
tained within a specified frequency

pressure (or power) level for the sound con-

band. The band may be specified either by its lower and upper

cut-off frequencies, or by its geometric center frequency.
by a prefatory modifier; e.g., octave band, third-octave
BASELINE AUDIOGRAM-An

The width of the band is often indicated

band, I0-Hz band.

audiogram obtained on testing after a prescribed period of

quiet (at least 12 hours).
BONE CONDUCTION (BC)-The

process by which sound is transmitted

to the inner ear

through tile bones of the skull fcf. air conduction).
BOOM CARPET-The

area on tbe ground underneath

an aircraft flying at supersonic speeds

that is hit by a sonic boom of specified magnitude.
BROADBAND NOISE-Noise

whose energy is distributed

over a broad range of frequency

(generally speaking, more than one octave).
C-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVEL (dBC)-A

quantity, in decibels, read front a standard sound-

level meter that is switched to the weighting network labeled "C". The C-weighting network
weights the frequencies between 70 Hz and 4000 Hz uniformly,
frequencies are slightly discriminated
the same as overall sound-pressure

but below and above these limits

against. Generally, C-weighted measurements are essentially

levels, which require no discrimination
GIn',_ary-2

at any frequency.

CENTRAL HEARING LOSS-llearing

loss resulting from injury or disease involving the

auditory pathways or tile auditory center of tile brain or from

disorder

a psycJlolleUlOti¢

Vole:

Central hearing loss can occur in the absence of any damage or dcflcicncy in the peripheral Iw ,ring
mechanism,
COCIILEA-A

spirally womid tube, resembling a snail shell, which Ibrms part of the inner ear

and contains the end organ of hearing.
COMMUNITY NOISE EQUIVALENT
is a cumulative

measure of communlty

LEVEL-Connunnity

Noise Eqniv;dent Level (CNEL)

noise. It uses the A-weighted sound level and applies

weighting factors which place greater importance

upon noise events occurring during the evening

hours (7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p,m.) and even greater importance

upon noise events at night (10:00

p.m. to 6:00 a.m.),
COMPOSITE NOISE RATING-Conlposite
evaluating land use around airports.
noise environments

noise ratlng (CNR) is a noise exposure used for

It is in wide use by the Department

around military airfields.

CONDUCTIVE HEARING LOSS (CONDUCTIVE
a lesion in the air-condm, tion mechanism of the ear.
CONTINUOUS NOISE-On-going
(width

Loosely, nonimpulsive

loss resulting from

over all indefinite

period or a specified period of tinle.

noise.

CYCLES PER SECOND-A

measure of frequency

DAMAGE RISK CRITERION
DEAFNESS-

DEAFNESS)-Hearing

noise, the intensity of which remains at a measurable level

may vary) without interruption

which a designated

of Defense in predicting

(DRC)-A

or a general population

numericafiy equivalent to Hertz.

graphical or other ex pressinn of sound levels above

incurs a specified risk of noise-induced

hearing loss.

100 percent impairment of bearing associated with an otological condition.

Note: This is defined for medicologieal and cognate purposes in terms of the bearing threshold
level for speech or the average hearing threshold level for pure tones of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz
in excess of 92 riB,
i

DECIBEL-One-tenth

of abel. Titus, tile decibel is a unit ot level when the base of the

logarithm is the tenth root of ten, and the quantities
Note 1: Examples of quantities

concerned are proportional

to power.

that qualify are power (any form), sound pressure squared,

particle velocity squared, sound intensity, sound energy density, voltage squared.
decibel is a unit of sound-pressure-squared

Tbus the

level; it is common practice, however, to shorten

this

to sound pressure level because ordinarily no ambiguity results frownso doing. Note 2: The
logarithm to tile base the tenth root of 10 is the same as ten times the logarithm to tile base 10:
e.g., for a number x 2, lOgl00"l x 2 = 10 IOgloX2 = 20 IOgl0x. This last relationship
ordinarily used to simplify the language in defint'ions of sound pressure level, etc.
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is tile one

DOSIMETER (NOISE DOS

,J

ER)-An

instrument which registers tile occurrence and

cumulative duration of noise exceeding a predetermined

chosen

point in th,_ environment

or oil a person.
EAR DEFENDER
order to attenuate
EARMUFF-An
custmnarily

(EAR PRO l I:CTOR)-A

air-conducted
ear defender

device inserted into or placed over the ear in

sounds.
that encloses the entire outer ear (pinna). Note: fiarmuffs are

mounted as a pair on a Ileadband or in a helmet,

EARPLUG-An

ear defender,

having specified or standard acoustic characteristics, wlrieh

upon insertion occludes the external auditory nleatus. Note:Earplugs

should be properly designed,

made of suitable material, and correctly fitted to insure that they are acoustleally effective and do
not harm tile ear.
EFFECTIVE PERCEIVED NOISE LEVEL (EPNL)-A

calculated measure designed to estimate

the effective "noisiness" of a single noise event, usually an aircraft flyover; it is derived from instantaneous Perceived Noise Level (PNL) values by applying corrections
duration

for pure tones and for the

of the noise.

FENCE-(Slang.)

An arbitrary bearing level, greater than OdB, below whicl| no bearing bn-

pairment is deemed to have occurred {"low fence") or at which complete (100"7o) hearing impairment is deemed to have occurred ("high fence"),
FILTER-A

device for separating components

It allows components
attenuates

in one or more frequency bands to pass relatively unattenuated,

components

and it

in other frequency bands.

FLUCTUATING NOISE-Continuous

noise whose level varies appreciably (more than +5

dB) with time,
FREE SOUND FIELD (FREE FIELD)-An
bounding

era signal on the basis of their frequency.

isotropic, I|omogeneous, sound field free from

surfaces.

FREQUENCY-The

number of times per second that a sine-wave repeats itself.

It is expressed in Hertz (liz), formerly in cycles per second lops),
HAIR CELL--Sensory

cells in the cochlea which transform the mechanical disturbance

into a nerve impulse,
HANDICAP (HEARING HANDICAP)-The

oeeupationaI and social difficulty experienced by

a person who has a hearing loss.
HARD OF HEARING-Having

more than zero but less than 100 percent impairment

of bear-

ing for everyday speech or for pure tones of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. Note: This is defined, according to various standards, in terms of an elevated hearing tllresbold level of which the elevatim| is
less than that defining deafness,

I
t

level at a
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HEARING CONSERVATION (HEARING CONSERVATION PROGRAM)-Those
which are taken to reduce the risk of noise-induced
HEARING DISABILITY-Hearing
HEARING

hearing loss.

handicap prejudicing employment

IMPAIRMENT-Hearing

measures

at full wages.

loss exceeding a designated criterion (commonly

2S

dB, re ISO standard averaged from the threshold levels at 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz).
HEARING LOSS-Impairment

of auditory sensitivity: an elevation of a hearing threshold

level with respect to the standard reference

zero.

HEARING THRESHOLD LEVEL-TIle amount by which the threshold of hearing for an ear
exceeds a standard andiometrie reference zero. Units: decibels.
HEARING THRESHOLD LEVEL FOR SPEECH-An estimate of the amount of socially
significant hearing loss in decibels. Note: This is measured by speech audiometry or estimated by
averaging the hearing threshold level for pure tones of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz.
itERTZ-Unit

of measurement

of frequency,

numerically equal to cycles per second.

IMPULSE NOISE (IMPULSIVE NOISE)-Noise

of short duration (typically, less than one

second) especially of high intensity, abrupt onset and rapid decay, and often rapidly changing
spectral composition. Note: Impulse noise is characteristically

associated with such sources as

explosions, impacts, the discharge of firearms, the psssage of supersonic aircraft (sonic boom),
and many industrial processes.
INDUSTRIAL DEAFNESS-Syn.
INFRASONIC-Having
i

occupational

a frequency below the audible range for man (customarily

deemed

to cut off at 20 Hz).
INTERMITFENT NOISE-Fluctuating

i

hearing loss.

noise whose level falls once or more times to very

low or unmeasurable values duringan exposure.
1NTERRUIrfED NOISE-Syn. Intermittent
LI 0 LEVEL-The sound level exceeded
measurement was made.

noise (deprecated).

10 percent of the time period during which

LSO LEVEL-The sound level exceeded 50 percent of the time period during which
measurement was made.
1.90 LEVEL-The sound level exceeded 90 percent of the time period during which
measurement was made.
LEVEL-In

acoustics, the level of a quantity

is the logarithm of the ratio of that quantity

to a reference quantity of the same kind. The base of tire logarithm, the reference quantity
the kind of level must be specilied.
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LOUDNESS-An

attribute of an auditory sensation in terms of which sounds may be ordered

oil a scale extending from soft to loud. Loudness is cbiefiy a function ofintensity

but it also de-

pends upbn the frequency and wavelbrm of tile stimulus. Tile nnit is tile sone.
LOUDNESS LEVEL-The

loudness level of a sound, in pbons, is numerically equal to tile

median sound pressure level, in decibels, relative to 0.0002 microbar, of a free progressive
wave of frequency

1000 llz presented

to listeners facing tile source, which in a number of

trials is judged by the listeners to be equally loud,
MASKING--(I

) Tile process by whlch tile threshold of audibility for one sound is raised by

the presence of another (masking) sound.

(2) Tile amount by which the threshold of audibility

of a sound is raised by the presence of another (masking) sound.

The unit customarily

used is the

decibel.
MICRO BAR-.A microba_" is a unit of pressure, equal to one dyne per square centimeter.
MICROPflONE-Aa
essentially

equivalent

transducer that responds to sound waves and delivers

electric waves.

MIDDLE EAR-A
chain and associated

electroacoastio

small cavity next to tile ear dram in which is located tile ossicular

structures.

MIXED HEARING LOSS-Hearing
s0rineural

loss due to a combination

of conductive and sen-

deficit.

NARROW-BAND NOISE-A relative term describing the pasts-band era filter or the
sl_ectral distribution of a noise, Note: The term commonly implies a bandwidth of I[3 octave
or less (el'. Broad-band noise).
NOISE-(I)

Disturbing, harmful, or unwanted sound; (2) All erratic, intermittent

or

statistically raudom oscillation.
NOISE EXPOSURE-The

integrated

effect over a given period of time of a number of different

events of equal or different noise levels and durations.

The integration

may include weighting factor

for the number of events during certain time periods.
NOISE EXPOSURE FOREeAST-A

method currently used for making noise exposure fore-

casts utilizing a perceived noise level scale with additional corrections for tile presence of pure
tones. Two periods are used to weight the number of flights.
NOISE HAZARD (ItAZARDOUS

NOISE)-Aeoustic

stimulation

of the ear which is likely to

produce noise-induced permanent threshold shift in some fraction of a population.
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NOISE-INDUCED HEARING LOSS (NIHL)-A
acoustic stimulation.

scnsorineuml bemiringloss caused by

NOISE-INDUCED PERMANENT TItRESHOLD SIIIFT {Nltrrs)-Pcrnuurent
caused by noise exposure,

threshohl shi ft

NOISE-INDUCED TEMPORARY THRESIIOLD
caused by noise exposure,

threshohl shift

NOISE LEVEL-(Slang,)
weighting must be specified.

SHIFT (NITTS)-Tenlporary

An averaged sound level (weighted sotuld presst_re level). Note: ']'lie

NOISE LIMIT (NOISE EMISSION STANDARD}-A

graphical, tabtdar, or other numerical

expression of the permissible amount of noise which may be produced by a practical source (e.g.,
a vehicle or an appliance) or which may invade a specified point in a living or working environment (e.g., in a workplace or residence) in prescribed conditlm_s of measurement.
NOISE AND NUMBER INDEX {NNIJ-A

measure based on Perceived Noise Level, and with

weighting factors added to account for the number of noise events, and used (in some European
countries)

for rating the noise environment

near airports.

NOISE POLLUTION LEVEL {LNp or NPL}-A measure of the total community
postulated

noise,

to be applicable to botb traffic noise and aircraft noise. It is computed from the "energy

average" of the noise level and the standard

deviation of the time-w=rying noise level.

NOISE RATING (NR} NUMBERS (CONTOURS}-An

empirically established set of standard

values of octave-band sound pressure level, expressed as functions of octave-band center freqnency,
intended as general noise limits for the protection
interference and community
ir
;
:
:

disturbance.

of populations

from hazardous nois_, speech

Note: The NR number is numerically equal to the sound

pressure level in decibels at the intersection of the so designated N R contour with the ordinate at 1000 Ilz.
NOISE SUSCEPTIBILITY-A predisposition to noise-induced hearing loss, particularly of an
individual compared with the average.
NON-ORGANIC ilEARING LOSS (NOHL)-That

portion of a hearing loss for which no

otological or organic cause can be found, Hearing loss other than conductive or sensorineorel.
NONSTEADY NOISE-Noise

whose level wlries substantially

or significantly with time (e.g,.

aircraft flyover noise). (Syn: fluctuating noise.)
NORMAL HEARING-The

standardized

range of auditory sensitivity of a specified population

of healthy, otologieally normal people determined

in prescribed conditions of testing. (Deprecated.)

NORMAL THRESHOLD OF HEARING-Syn.
OCCUPATIONAL HEARING LO_S-A
following an occupation or employment.

Standard andiometrie threshold.

permanent

hearing loss sustained in the course of

Note:While noise is usually presumed to be the cause,

other causes are possible (e,g,, head injury).
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OCTAVE-The
example, there

are

interval between two sounds having a basic frequency
8 octaves

ORDINATE-The

Oli

keyboard of a standard

01e

n_tio of two.

For

piano.

vertical axis on a chart or graph.

ORGAN OF CORTI-The

end organ of hearing made up of halt cells and their associated and

sopportlvc structures.
OTOLOGICALLY

NORMAL-Enjoylng

normal health aml freedom frmn all clinical manifesta-

lions and history of ear disease or injury; and having a patent (waxfree) external auditory meatos.
PEAK SOUNI) PRESSURE-TIle

absolute maximum value (magnltnde) of the instantaneous

sound pressure ocm|rring in a specified period of tbne. The unit is the N/m 2.
PERCEIVED NOISE LEVEL (PNL)-A quantity expressed in decibels that provides a subjective
assessment of the perceived "noisiness"

of aircraft noise. The units of Perceived Noise Level arc

Perceived Noise Decibels, PNdB,
PERCENT HANDICAP-Syn,
Percent impairment oft|caring.
PERCENT IMPAIRMENT OF HEARING (OVERALL)
(PIItOJ-The
which a person's hearing is impaired, based upon audiometric

estimated percentage by

determinations

of the bearing threshold

level at 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz (of. Percent bnpairment of hearing for speech).
PERCENT IMPAIRMENT OF HEARING FOR SPEECH (PIItS)-An estimate of the percentage
by which a person's hearing is impaired, particularly
deemed important

for the perception

at tbe freqoencies (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz)

of speech. Note:The

scale 0 to 100 percent is arbitrarily set to

correspond linearly with a standard range of values of hearing threshold

level for speech in decibels

(more than one standard has been used), The percent impairment

of hearing increases by approxi-

mately 1.5 perceot for each decibel of elevation of the estimated

hearing threshold level for speech

(average of 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz) in the standard ranges.
PERCEPTIVE HEARING LOSS-Syn.

Sensorineural

PERMANENT HEARING LOSS-Ilearing
PERMANENT THRESHOLD

hearing loss. (Obs.)

loss deemed to be irrecoverable.

SHIFT (PTS)-That

component

of threshold shift which shows

no progressive reduction with the passage of time when the putative cause has been removed,
PERSISTENT THRESHOLD SHIFT-Threshold
exposure of tim affected ear to noise.
PHON-The unit of measurement
PINK NOISE-Noise

shift remaining at least 48 hours after

for loudness level.

having a noise-power-per-uoit

frequency

frequency over a specified range.

1

!
i
1

1
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that is inversely proportional

to

PITCH-Tbat

attribute

of auditory sensation in terms of which sounds may be ordered on a

scale extending from low to high. Pitcb depends primarily upon the frequency of"the sonnd
stimulus, but it also depends upon tile sound pressure and wave I'onn of the stimulus.
PRESBYCUSIS-The decline in hearing acuity that normally occurs as a person grows older,
PURE TONE-A sound wave whose waveform is that of a sine-wave,
RECRUITMENT-The
RESONANCE-Of

unusually great increase in loudness with rising sound levels.

a system in forced oscillation exists when any change however small in

tile
frequency
of excitation
causesa decrease
inlheresponse
of thesystem.Nole: Velocity
resonance, for cxample, may occur at a freqeeucy different from ttlat of displacement resonance,
RISK-That

percentage of a population

whose bearing level, as a result of a given inlluenee,

excceds the specified value, minus that percentage whose hearing level would have exceeded tile
specified value in the absence of that influence, other factors remaining tile satne, Note:The
ence may be noise, age. diseasn, or a combination
SEMI-INSERT EAR DEFENDER-An

influ-

of factors.

ear defender wblch, supported by a headband, occludes

the external auditory meatus at the entrance to the ear canal.
SENSORINEURAL

HEARING LOSS-llcaring

toss resulting from a Icsion of the cocldear cnd-

organ (organ of Corti) or its nerve supply.
SHORT-LIVED NOISE-Noise

of measurable intensity

lasting without interruption

(although

the level may vary) for more than ball one second but less than one minute (cf. Continuous noise;
impulsive noise),
SOCIOCUSIS-Elcvation

of hearing threshold level resulting from or ascribed to non-occupa-

tional noise exposure associated with environmental noise and exclusive of heating loss associated
with aging.
SONE-The
i

unit of loudness.

SONIC BOOM-The

pressure transient produced at an observing point by a vehicle that is

moving faster tban the speed of sound.
SOUND-(I

) An oscillation in pressure, stress, particle displacement, particle velocity_ etc.,

in a medium with internal forces (e.g., elastic, viscous), or the superposition of such propagated
alterations.

(2) An auditory sensation evoked by the oscillation described above. Note 1: In

case of possible confusion

the term "sound wave" or "elastle wave" may be used for concept

(1), and the term "sound sensation" for concept (2). Not all sound waves can evoke an auditory
sensation: e.g., ultrasound. Note 2: Tile medium in which the source exists is often indicated
by an appropriate

adjective:

e.g., airborne, waterborne,

SOUND LEVEL (NOISE LEVEL)-The
_

structureborne.

A-weighted sound pressure level obtained by use of a

sound level meter having a standard frequency-filter

for attenuating

i'
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part of the sound spectrum.

SOUND LEVEL METER-An
meter, and frcqueney-weighting
levels ill a specified

comprising a microphone, an amplifier, an output

nlauner.

SOUND POWER-Of
the atmospheric

instrument,

networks, that is used for tile measurement of noise and sound

a source of sotmd, tile total amount of acoustical energy radiated into

air per unit time.

SOUND POWER LEVEL-The

level of sound power, averaged over a period of time, the refer-

once being I0"12 watts.
SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL (SPL)-20

times tile logarithm to the base 10 of tile ratio of the

sound pressure in question to the standard reference pressure of 0.00002 N/m 2, Units: decibels (dB).
SPECTRUM-Of
different

a sound wave, tbe description of its resolution

frequencyand

SPEECH AUDIOMETRY-A

SPEECH DISCRIMINATION-TIle
SPEECHqNTERFERENCE

conditions of testing,
ability to distinguisb and understand

LEVEL (SIL)-A

interfering effect of a n else on recepfion
important

average of the octave-band

part of the speech frequency

level, Numerically,

the magnitudes

speech signals,

calculated quantity providing a guide to the

of speech communication.
sound-pressure

Tile speech-interference

levels of tile interfering

level is

noise in the most

range. The levels in the three octave-frequency

centered at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz are commonly averaged to determine
approximately

each of

technique in which speech signals are used to test a person's aural

capacity to perceive speech in prescribed

the arithmetic

into components,

(usually) different amplitude and phase.

bands

the speech-interference

of aircraft sounds in file Speech-lnterference

Level scale are

18 to 22 dB less than the same sounds in the Perceived Noise Level scale in PNdB,

depending on tile spectrum of the sound.
SPEED (VELOCITY)
at 78°F,
STANDARD-(I

statement

level as a function

by professional and scientific societies like ANSI, SAE, ISO, etc,, as well as

(2) In the sense used in Federal environmental

of permitted

STANDARD

speed of sound in air is 344 m/see or 1128 ft/see

) A prescribed method of measuring acoustical quantities, Standards in tlds

sense are promolgated
by other groups,

OF SOUND IN. AIR-The

environmental

statutes, a standard is a specific

conditions.

AUDIOMETRIC THRESHOLD-A

standardized

set of values of sound pressure

of frequency serving as the reference zero for determinations

of hearing threshold

level by pure-tone'audiometry.
STAPEDIUS

REFLEX (STAPEDIAL REFLEX)-(Likewise,

tensor tympani reflex,) The reflex

response of the stapedius (likewise, tensor tympani) muscle to acoustic or mechanical stimulation.
Commonly,

synonymous

witb acoustic reflex.
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STEADY NOISE (STEADY-STATE NOISE)-Nolse
given period of time.
TEMPORARY THRESHOLD SHIFT (TTS)-That

whose level varies negligibly within a
compmlent of threshold shift which

shows a progressive reduction with tile passage of time after the apparent cause has been removed.
THRESHOLD OF HEARING (AUDIBILITY)-The

minimum effective sound pressure level

of an acoustic signal capable of exciting the sensation of hearing ill a specified proportion of trials
in prescribed conditions of listening.
THRESHOLD OF FEELING (TICKLE)-The

nlinimnln effective sound pressure level of all

auditory signal capable of exciting a sensation of feeling or tickle ill the car which is distinct from
the sensation of hearing.
THRESHOLD OF PAIN (AURAL PAIN)-Tho

minimum effective sound pressure level of an

auditory signal at the external auditory meatus which is capable of eliciting pain in the ear as distinct
from sensations of feeling, tickle, or discomfort,
THRESHOLD SHIFT-An
quency.

elevation of the threshold of hearing of an ear at a specified fre-

Units: Decibels.

TINNITUS-Ringing

in the ear or noise sensed in tbe head. Oaset may be due to noise exposure

and persist after a causative noise has ceased, or occur in the absence of aconstical stimulation

(ill

which ease it may indicate a lesion of the auditory system).
TONE-A

sound of definite piteb. A pure tone has a sinusoidal waveform.

TTS-See

temporary

threshold shift.

ULTRASONiC-Pertaining
higher than 20,000 Hz).
VASOCONSTRICTION-The

to sound frequencies above tile audible sonnd spectrum (in general,
diminution

of the caliber of vessels, arteris and arterioles.

VESTIBULAR MECHANISM (SYSTEM)-The
locnmotion,

orientation,

WEIGHTING (FREQUENCY
complex signal or function

sensory mechanism which has to do with balance,

acceleration and desceleration,
YCEIGHTING)-Tbe selective modification

for purposes or analysis or evaluation, in accordance

or standardized rules or formulae,Note:

This may be done by computation

fied weighting networks inserted into electronic instrumentation

of the values of a
with prescribed

or by the use of speci-

so as to transform input signals,

i

APPENDIX
Some

Source Refereuces

GOOD INTRODUCTORY
ARTICLES
POTENTIAl. SOLUTIONS

ON

Mecklbb Jolm M,, It's Time to Turn Down All

Librmy Series),

llBdehrand, James L. (cd.), Noise Pollution
and the Law, Wilfiam S. Hein & Co., Ine.,
Law Book Publishers,
Buffalo, New York,
1970.
Working
Paper /or the Noise Legislation
IVorkshbp, The National Symposium on State
Environmental
Legislation sponsored by the
Council of State Governments,
Washington,
March 16-18, 1972. (Obtain from EPA, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Washington, D.C. 20460.)

ON PEOPLE

The Noise Around Us: Findings and Rceommendations,
Report of the Panel on Noise
Abatement
to the Commerce Technical Advisory Board, U.S, Department of Commerce,
September
I970 (Obtained
from D,S. Government
Printing Office, Washington,
D.C,
20402--$.50).
Full report of tbe committee
available as COM-71-00147,
from National
Technical
Information
Service, Springfield,
Virginia 2215 I--$6.00.
A Report to the 197J Legislature on tire Sub.
ject el Noise, Pursuant to Assembly Concurrent Resolution
165, 1970, California
Department of Public Health, 2151 Berkeley
Way, Berkeley, California. (Released March
22, 1971)

Proceedings, Conference on Noise as a Public
Health Hazard, June, 1968, American Speech
and Hearing Association, 9030 Old Georgetown Road, Washington, D.C. 20014 ($5.00),
Proceedings, American Association
for the
Advancement of Science International
Sym.
posinnl oll Extra-Auditory
Physiological
El]acts o! Audible Sound, Boston, Massaehu.
setts, December, 1969, Obtain from Plenum
Press, 227 West 17th Street, New York 10011
($15,00).
KtS'l(_r, K., Effects el Noise ml Man, Academie Press, 1970 ($19.50).
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1970.

*Laws and Regulatory
Schemes
/or Noise
Almrement, NTID 300.4, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Noise Abatenlent and Colrtrol, Technical Docunlem, rJc.
eember 31, 1971,
*State aml hhmicipal Notl.occtlpational
Noise
Programs, NTID 300.8, U.S. Environmental
Protection
Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Technical Document, Decamber 31, 1971.

*Effects o/Noise on People, NTID 300,7, U.S,
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of
Noise Abatement
and Control,
Technical
Document, December31,
1971,

i

New York,

LEGISLATION

GENERAL
INTERI_T
BOOKS
*Report to tile President alld Congress o1|
Noise, NRC 500.1, U.S, Environmental
Protcetion Agency, Office of Noise Abatemem
and Control, December 31, 1971.
ilmgdon) CIl6"otd, Noi_e Pollution: The Unquiet Crisis, University of Pennsylvania
Press,
Philadelphia,
1972.
Berland, Tlleodore) The Fight lor Quiet, Englewood Cliffs, Prentice-Hall,
1970.
S611,11enry_ln Quest of Quiet, Harrisburg, Pa.
StackpoleBooks,
1970.
Baron) Robert Alex)The
Tyranny o[ Noise,
New York, St, Martin's Press, 1970.
floras) WlUlanl)Noise and Man, Philadelphia,
Pa., Lippincott, 1969,
OF NOISE

and Noise

Stevem;, S. S. anti Warshufsky. Fred, Sound
and llearing, T me-L fe Books (Life Science

ThatNoise, Fortune, October, 1969.
Beranek) L.L.
Noise, Scientific American,
December, 1966.

EFFECTS

A

- Acoustics

Toward a Qtdeter City, report of tile Mayor's
Task Force on Noise, City of New York,

Icetitln Agency, Office of Nt_ise Ab;llement
_lntl Control, Decenlber 31. 1971.

1970. (Obtain from N.Y. Bnard of Trade,
295 Fiflh Avenue, New Ynrk City, $1.50)
Transportation
Noise Polltttion: Control and
Ahatetne_t,
NASA Langley Research Center
and Old Dominion University, 1970 (obtain

flJ Noi_e,"
,_lell_lltz'lllt'nl.
Rating Sehelne.v, & Standardl', NTID 30ti.15,
U.S. EnvJronnlental ProteclJon Agency, Oflice _[ Noise Abatement and Control, Decemben 31, 1971,

*Fllndolllt'nt(ll,_

from Dr. Gone Golia, Old Dt_minion University, P.O. Box 6173, Norfolk, Virginia 23508.)
A BrieJ Study ola
RatitJllal Approach
to
Legislative
Control oj Noise, National Research Council of Cannda, NRC 10577, Of
town, 1968.

Dcparlment _ff llousing lind Urban I)cvelopnlent:
I. Circular
1390.2. Subject:
Noi,w
,.Ihtltelllt'llt tHtd Co_ltrol: Dcp;irtnlent_ll Policy,
hnplenlentation
Respt_nsibilities, inld gtnntlands, 1971. 2. Notre ..Is,_l'_stlletll Gllidelilll,.s.
Attgusl 1917, in furlllerance _ff Seclion 4a of

OF SPECIAL
ARCIIITECTS

the above mentluned Circul;ir. avnil_Ible (loin
the Superintendent of Docmuenls. U,S, Government Prlntblg ()(flee, W;ishinglon, D.C,
20402, price 70 conic. Slllck Nulllllel" 23(R)1194.

INTEREST TO DESIGNERS,
ANI) URIIAN PLANNERS

Benmekj Leo L. fed,), Noise and Vibration
Control, McGraw-Elill Bank Co., New York,
1971,
*Tile
Effect on
oJ Sonic
Boom NTID
and Similar
sire Noise
Strurtnres,
300.12, ImpldU.S.
Oltlce of
Tcehnleal

I|erendl. R. 11., Winter° G. E. and Iblrrot]gbs,
C. B. el Guide to etirhorne,
hnpact and
Straclltre.bortl_, Noi._t, Cl_tlltol in Mldli.Jatllily
Dwellings, FItA Report I:'1'-'PS-24, January,
1968.

*Comnlllnlty Noise, NTID 300.3, U.S. Environmentnl Protection Agency, Office of Noise
Abatement and Control, Technical Document,
December 31, 1971.

. Me)or, Ilarold II, anti Goodftlend,
I.ewls,
A_.oustics Jar the Architec'l, Reinhnld
Puhlishing Co., New York, 1957.
Sohttions ta lVoi._t, Control Problelll_ irl the

*Tranrportation
Noise & Noise from Equipmeat Powered by Internal Combusti_n
Engines, NTID 300.13. U.S. Environn'iental Protection Agency. Office of Noise Abatement
and Control, Technical Document, December
31. 1971,

Col_struclion oJ Ilrta._¢$, elparlttletlls, Motel._
aml lintel.r, AIA Files No. 39-E, OwensComing Fiberglass Corporallan, Toledo, Ohio,
1963.
Building Code Sectiotl o_1 Noise In_ldatioll
Requirements in Multi/amily Dwellings, Local

*Noise/ram
Construction Equipment & Openations, Building Equipment, &tlome
ApplidaCeS, NTID 300.1, U.S. Environmental Pro-

Law No: 76 for 1968, City of New York.
Proceedings, Conference on Noise a.r a Public
Ilealth Hazard, June. 1968, Amer. Speech &
Hearing Assoc., 9030 Old Georgetown Road,

Environmental
Protection Agency.
Noise Abatement
and Conlrol,
Document, December 3I, 1971.

*The_e re or_ nre available from lhe Nalional Technical In_rmalion Service. 5258 Port Royal Road.
.i.i
Sprlngfield. Virginia .6151: and from the Stlperlnlendenl
of
Documents.
Gnvernment
Ollice. Washington, D.C.U.S.
20402,
They willI'rmting
not be
available fromthe EPA dlreelly.

Washington. D.C. 20014. (Especially see McGrath. Darn, "City Planning and Noise.")
Land Use Planning with Re,peel to Aircraft
Noi_e, Oclober 1964. Can be obtained from
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tile |',:tier;IJ Avi_lth.ul Atlnliili_tr;lfitln; tile Nati_nal "l'eehnica[ ]n[t)rnl;ltiorl Service'. 52)_5
Port |L_y;d I_t_l_l,Springfield, Virginia 22151 ;
and the U.S, Air Force, refer to AFM 8_-5,
TM 5-365, NAVDOCKS
P-qS.
Ilarris, C. II., ed.. /la/ldhook oj Notre Cotlrrol, McGraw-Hill Yltmk Co., 1957 lillchldes
clmpters tm conlnlunity n_*ise nnd city pl;mning, ,'luli-nolse ordillances, ;lad I_ise ¢o/ltrol
requiremenls ill buildthg elides),
PEI_IOIIICAI.S
Noise Control Report, hi.weekly business newsletter publhhed from the NaOon's Capital.
Editor and publisher, Leonard A. Eiseter. Addrew, Business Publishers, Inc., P.O. Box I067,
Blair Station, Sll,/er Spring, Maryland, (301)
587.6300.
Noi.le/News, pub[isheti bi-mnntidy by tile Institute of N*_ise Conlrol Engineering. For info/lllal]on

conIact

Cirellhllhlfl

[_eparllllent,

P.O. BOX 1758. Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12601.
(Thls is a new newslellcr dedicated to publication of news items related Io tile scie,tifie
:In(! engineering aspect of noise, ils contrtll,
and hs elfeet!; on people.)
I

Sound and Vibration, published monthly. For
inforln;iti/t)n contact S(_und and Vibration,
27101 E. Oviatt Road, Bzly Vilhtge, Ohio
44140.
TVASNzlC
'Quotes; Town-Village
Aircraft
Safety & Noise Ahatenlent Comntittce Newsletter, published montidy.
For inflvmafion
contact Edltor, TVASNAC
Quoles, 196 Central Avenue, Lawrence, N.Y. 11559.

U,S. ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY
WASHINGTON,
0,C. 20460
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